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the 

man's identity after exchanges of 
information between the- National 

the Japanese 

drop-out = from 
Kagoshima University’s agricultural: 
Science Department in Hagoshims, jenan's southernmost main island 

Es - false passport . bears “the - 
name of “Daisuke Namba,” but.that 

‘Daisuke 
Namba was s TBorean banged 50 
years ago for. trying to assassinate 

, Japan's Kyodo “News “Service “Te- ; 

Iraq takes over IPC 
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“Eerrorist survivor Kozo Okamoto 

ported that the father of the Oka- 
Moto brothers is «1 Welfare Depart- 
ment employee of the Kumamoto 
‘Prefectural (state) Government on 

of Kyushu. : 
’ WELK. quoted Kozo’s father, Yasuo 
Okamoto, as saying raat if the sur- 
viving terrorist is “my son I don't 
know how I can apologize for the 
casualties he has inflicted on so 
‘many innocent people.” The 62-year. 

(Cantinued en page 11, cel. 1) 

. Poles and Standard Oil of New 
- Jersey. 

:- Bakr said in a broadcast 
. that the nationalization would 
take immediate effect. 
Bakr accused the LP.C. of 

“cutting production τὸ ἃ point 
which was unprecedented in 
Iraq or in any other oil-pro- 
‘ducing country." He said LPC. 
thought that by doing so, it 
would plunge Iraq into an 
“economic ordeal” and “force 
the revolution to retreat from 
its cbjectives.” 
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| que EMBASSY OF JAPAN. IN. ISRAEL 
15 DEEPLY SHOCKED BY. THE DREADFUL ACT OF TERRORISM, COMMITTED ON 
ISRAELI SOM BY JAPANESE: MILITANTS. 

DEEFEST SOREOW AND APOLOGIES ‘TO 
‘ALL THE FAMILIES OF THE INNOCENT 

VICTIMS AND. Τὸ EXTEND ITS SYMPATHY 

BEREAVED FAMILIES. ΓΝ ISRAEL’ AND 

Ziegler told a press conference that 
the talks had been frank and con- 
structive. 

Bor Mr. Gierek, the. talks held 
out the prospect of American heip 
in fulfilling his commitment to 
atreamline the economy and raise 
weges and living standards. 

The communique said Mr, Gierelc. 
Preshient Henryk Jablonski and Mr. 
Jaroszewicz hed accepied an invi- 
tation from Mr. Nixon to visit the 

- UB, at a time convenient to both 
sailes. 

ἊΝ US. asks Beirut to 
τ curb terrorists. 

‘WASHINGTON (Reuter). 
U.S. is urging Lebanon to curb 
Arab terrorist group activities fol- 
lowing the terrorist murders at Is- 
reels international » informed 
sources said yesterday. At the same 
time, the U.S, is seeking to head 
off any possible Israeli retaliatory 
attack in Lebanon the sources add- 
ed. 
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ἐπ 

The crown of our family 

on is gone 

“Tn deep sorrow we announce the death of the 

- dearest and beloved head of our family 

--MORDECHAL MEIER GUKIER 
The funeral will leave Today, Friday, June 2, 1972, 

at 12.00 noon, from the municipal funtral parlour, 

5 Rehov Dafna, Tel Aviv, to the Nachlat Yitzhak 

_ Stella and Avram Goldstein 

Yaakov and Wands Cukier 

Irena and Dr. Aristide Basarab 

The grandchildren and great-grandchildren 

HUSSEIN 
BLASTS 
ATTACK 

By ANAN SAPADI 
Jerazziem Posi Arab ASairs Reporter 

Jordan’s King Hussein yester- 
aay condemned the massacre δὲ 
Lod airport, stating that the act 
was “a crime perpetrated by mex- 
tally sick people, 

“We condemn it and we regre: ‘> 
very, very deeply,” Hussein si:d 
Amman airport on bidding fares: 
to Patdstan}! President Zulfika> ΑἹ 
Bhutto. 

The Jordanian monarch was 
quoted by Amman Radio as sayicg 
that “quarters encouraging the com- 
mitment of such crimea zu be 
themselves sick in mind in the i 
sense of the word." He sald such a 
crime “contradicted the Arad spirit.” 

Hussein's remarks were in shasp 
contrast to other Arab statements. 
In Calro, Egyptian Prime M:z:s' 
Aziz Sidky 581 night hailed the 
MmssacNm a3 a “daring opera: 
Delivering bis monthly paticawide 
speach over Cairo TV, Sidky bcasted 
that the Lod airport shooting proved 
that the Arabs were capabie cf 
achieving victory over Israel. 

Tne only other Arab sour. 
@enaunce the massacre, beside 
Hussein, was Lebanese Foreign 
ister Khalil Abu Hamad, who « 
Yesterday quoted by the Beirut pr. 
@s sayitg thet Lebanon “σου: 

oe 

every action, regardless of its aa- 7: 
ture or Scurce, that nray harm ‘anc. Σ 
cent civuiang and outsiders.” 

Abu Hamad’s condemnation cam 
as Lebanon continued intensive 
eurity preparations following Ὁ 
mier Gotda Meir's warning that 

supporting the terrorists, whe bev: 
their headquarters in Beirut. 

Lebanon was yesterday reported 
to have placed its army, ον 
fence anc first ald gervices Ὁ 

Continued ob page 1], εοἱ 3: 

Puerto Rico mourns 

as Arabs threatened 
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (UPI;. — 
Puerto Ricans yesterday mnsiurned 
the deaths of 15 of their compat- 
tlots during the Lod massacre, w: 
the Arab community expressed fears 
of retaliatory actlon by ‘ocal 2n%.- 
Communist groups. 

One right-wing organiza::o2 thre. 
tened on Wednesday to kil “three 
Arabs of three Japanese” for every 
Puerto Rican killed at Lod, 

2- 

Message from Italy 
ROME (UPI). — President Gis- 

vanni Leone sent a message is the 

Israel) Government yesterday δ5-:- 
demning the violence at Lod a2 
expressing Italian solidarity with 

Israel tu its mourning. 

Campaign in Boge 5 Ὁ 
- for Syrian Jews 

By EKIAN ARTHUR 
Jerusitem Post Correspondent 

BONN. — Jewish and Ismeli stz- 
dents have -iaunched a campaign τὸ 
publicize the plight of Jews in 
Syria, according to the Centrai 
Committee οὐ Jewish and Israeli stu- 
dents here. - 

In addition to written appeals tc 
West German President Gustay 
Heinemann, the International Res 
Cross in Gemeva and the U.N. Com- 
mittee on Human Rights, the group 
plans a ser.es of demonstrations and 
actions in German cities. 

TEL-AVIV !. 25 Rehow Zamenholf 
teow. 39 Bing George) Tel. 236662 
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Airlines act 
on call for 

tight security 
By ZEEY SCHUL and 

¥ITZHAK OKED and Agencies 

LOD AIRPORT. — Luft- 
; hanmsa, Air France and 
Sabena were the first for- 
eign air carriers to res- 
pond yesterdey to the 
appeai on Wednesday by 

Transport Minister Shi- 
mon Peres for more effec- 
tive security measures at 
all points of departures 
for Lod. 

France management 
rcondinicnal compliance 

to the request. Similar replies were 
also reecived from tke Lufthansa 
and Satena head offces. 
How , The Post's Paris corres- 

pende: . Feports that 
give Air France S:ghts on the Paris- 

institute Jul 
ef 33: passenger inggage to 

be stowed in 

¢ which kas had satis- 
Y @rrYacgements for 

3. airine be- 
ecautians are second to 

he company has 
us for 

sf understood 
cy rot to dis- 
mot to impair 

respec: 
employe: 3 

δι, 

require 
police are row 
& departures to 

Mizst cf the other compinies are 
expected to fail in Mine with the 

Transport Minister's request, 

refuse landing rights to inadequately 
protected aircraft and a warning by 

Travel 
Agemes they wonld dissuade their 
the Association of Israci 

clients from ‘flying with airlines 
where security wes inadequate. 
None of the companies was willing 

to discuss the precautions actually 
taken by them, Elementary safety 
measures include a “shotgua-rkiinp” 
air marshall. Others iaclude a 
thorough Inspection of all luggage 
and body searches. 

In Paris, Air France demed yes- 
terday the three Japanese respon- 
sible for the airport massacre de- 
οὐρὰ to fly Air France from Rome 
in the beilef tha: Freneh security 
pretautigns were looser thin those 
taken by the Itallay Alitalia. 

Air France issued a statement re- 
fusing reports that the Japanese 
terroristy at first booked an Al- 
Malia flight, and chen changed air- 
ines cn learning that the Italians 
were taxing special secur-ty mea- 
sures. 

The French sirline said the Japa- 
ese Sought their air t.ckets at aa 
Alitalia agency Sut had made re- 
servations for Air France flight 132 

the outset. This was the fUght 
which landed them ta Tel A 

‘Air France eS, mor . 
τῆλε the security measures taken for 
Air France in Rome were identical 

nose taken at the same place 
." the stutement ended. 

ence, unEIOWN persons smash 
ed three huge widows of the Air 
France airline's downtowr office 
early yesterday, 

In New Yo: an air France 
jumbo jetliner with 200 passengers 
aboard was recailed and searched 
here on Wednesday after a caller 
reported a bomb was on board, No 
bomh was found, 

A report from Rome says Italy 
ec yesterday τὸ tighten airport 

an Intensified row 
ternational 

imple- 
police and 

airiimes over whe should 
ment the measures. 

in a cirevlar to police at Rome's 
Fiamicino Airport, Transport Min- 
ister Oscar Luigi Scalfaro ordered 

sComtinued on page 15, col. 7) 

DEATH TOLL 24 
By SARAH HONIG 
Jerisalem Das! Repor 

TEL AVIV. — Another victim of 
the terrsrist attack at Lod has died, 
rasing the Geath toli to 24 Mrs, 
Orania Uda, 55, died follcwing com- 
picatisxs fram major abJom:nal 
surgery. 

Two mere ΘΓ, 
fu2 yestera3y 

M: 2 
iaga Rirgat 

32, of Kiryet Motzkia. Mrs. S2dah’: 
daughter, Mim. wa; wounded but 
is reported out cf canger. The 
famty kad ie?t Morocco to settle 
in Czneza, They bad arrived here 
for a visit, 

ia reporter ¥c’ccov Friedler 
sdd:: Mrs. Riege? wert to the 

with her four-year-oid 
ΤΣ and her sister two hours 
ner husband wes due in on 

-rom Rumenia, When 
sHe gunmen opened fire, the 

ἱ ed the Uttie girl, made 
2 2ut and covered her with 

ber own body. The. sister was 
slightly wounded and the little 
gizl unscathed, but Mrs. Riegel 
was killed. The husband arrived 
later that night. The couple also 
has a younger girl, aged one. 
Late las: night it was reported 

that the lest four bodies had been 
id-ntiied es Puerto Rican tourists, 
Fuey were Luz Loge, Antonio Baji- 
co, Canes rita τὰ ἄξίχυοι, ant An- 
ro: ©) Rodrig ez Mn sf aier, 

Piity-sever wend are stil in 
hospital, of whom 12 are Israelis, 
Mest of the remaind.r are members 
pf the Puerto Rica: pligrim group. 

One of the wounded, Mr. Zvi Gut- 
man, of Ramat Gan, who sustained 
severe brain injury, is in “extremely 
cr.t:cal condition” at Ichiloy Hospital 
here. Doctors have all but given up 
hope for hig life, hospital director 
Dr. Arye Har'e!, told The Post. 

At Sheba hospital, two more 
women were released yesterday, 

(Ceontinoed on page 11, Co}.2) 

BROADWAY 100: 
ATASTE OF THE GREAT WORLD 

ranks with the world’s most famous cigarettes. 
Super King Size. American Blend. 

Made by Dubek from seiected rich tobaccos. 

es- 
pecially in view of a reported pro- 
posal by the Transport Ministry to 

ALERT 

AT LOD 

AFTER 

REPORT 
By ZE'EV SCHUL and 

YITZHAK OKED 
Jerusalem Fost Reporters 

LOD AIRPORT. Large 
army and Border Police units 
ted by the O/C Central Com- 
mand, Aluf Rehavam Ze’evi, 
were last night in the terza:sal 
bullding area following re- 
ports that another group of 
Japanese Red Star fanatics 
was waiting for a chance to 

strite. 
An immediate top state of 

alert was declared. The area 
was closed off to jourzaltists. 
The first plane to ar- 

rive during the alert was an 
Olympie Boeing witch touthed 
down at about 445 g.m. It 
was diverted te 2 semote part 
of the tarmac and its pass- 
engers disembarked in emaul 
groups. They were asxed tc 
pick out th luggage which 
WS then examined in their 
presence whlle armed guards 
stood near sy. Plane after 
plage was "sifted" in the eame 
fash Some pazsengers were 
subjested to addizional ques- 
tiomag and body searches, 

A total of fve planes were 
recessed ia this fashion by 

10 iast night. F.ve more places 
were seheduled to arrive later 
last aught. * 

ia am the Tei Aviv 
em @lert ard 

actually ¢rawn up 
tarmac. 

At pm, some of the 
troops were withdraws. 

At midnight . maghh, 
Transport Mis:ster Shrvion 
Peres sald over Israel Radio 
that no incidents had cecurred 
at the airport, He said is- 
creased secu y Measures 
would be taken whenever neces- 
sary. 

11 il 

Protest march 
in Paris 

PARIS (UPI), — Several hundred 
demonstrators gathered yesterday 
afternoon at the Place de la Re- 
publique here and marched across 
town to the Hotel de Ville i City 
Hall) to protest Tuesday's Lod mas- 
Sacre. They waved sigus and posters 
calling for an end to “Palestinian 
terrorism." Police said that most of 
the demonstrators telonged to local 
Jewish organizations. There were 20 
incidents. 

DM. το δῆτα ΝΗ 
ας λα ΠΣ 

cell aided Japancse 
BEIP-.UT (Reuter}. — The Popular 
front for the Liberation of Pales- 
tine (P.F.LP.1, which has ciaimed 
responsibility for Tuesday's attack 
on Lod Airport, announced yesterday 
that terrorists operating Inside Is- 
vrael had played a supporting 
role fn the operation. 

The spokesman said the terrorists 
inside Israel opened fire in areas 
at the access to the airport at the 
Moment the three Japanese began 
the attack. 
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meee} POPE AND BRITAIN 

CONDEMN ATTACK 
World-wide condemnation contin- 

Sl ued yesterday of the Lod massacre. 

Social and Personal 
The President, Mr. Zaiman Shazar, 
yesterday received Prof. George 
Mosse and Mr. Avraham Liss. 

. 

The Speaker of the Kneaset, Mr. 
Yisrael Yeshayahu, yesterdey con- 
gratulated the Knesset maintenance 
erew which won a Kaplan Prize for 
operation and maintenance of the 
building and facilities. The ceremony 
took slace in the Speaker's office. 

8 
Dr. Mareus Barth, Professor of 
Theology at the University of Pitts- 
burgh, met yesterday with Mayor 
Teddy Koliek, 

3 
‘The Italian Ambassador and Mrs. 
Vittorio Cordero di Montezemolo 
yesterday held a reception at their 
Ramat Gan residence in honour of 
Italian National Day. 

+ 

The Argentine-israel Chamber of 
Commerce yesterdezy held a recep- 
tion at the Gan Oranim restaurant 
for participants in the Tel Aviv 
“Modern Living” Fair. 

2 

Mr. David Hacohen, former ΜΙ. 
chairman of the Committee for 
Forelen Affains and Defence and 
Israel Ambassador to Burma, has 
been elected president of the Execu- 
tive Committee of the Israel-Asia 
Friendship Council, replacing Dr. 
Eliahu Eliat, who will continue to 
serve as a member of the Executive 
Committee, Mr. Benjamin Jaffe will 
continue as acting chairman of the 
Executive Committee. 

* 

Atelier Reggie Weston, formally 
opened last week with an exhibition 
of works by the late painter Wes- 
ton, is et 260, Rehov Hayarkon, Tel 
Aviv, and not as earlier reported. 

* 

Aluf (Res.) Uzi Narkiss has been 
elected chairman of the committee 
for the perpetuation of the memory 

of soldiers who fell in the bate, 
for Jerusalem in 1967. The commit- 
tee. composed of bereaved parents, 
soldiers who fought in the Battle, 
and representatives of the Jerusa- 
Jem: Municipality, plans to build a 
monument on Ammunition Hill in 
memory of the 181 soldiers who died 
for Jerusalem. 

* 

The director of the Foreign Min- 
istry's International Cooperation 
Department, Mr. S. Amir, wil] speak 
on “Israel's Economic Relations 
with Developed and Developing 
Countries" at the Haifa Maritime 
and Economic Club, at 1 p.m. today. 
Table reservations by phone, 662954. 

* 

IN MEMORIAM 
A memorial meeting for Ronnie 
Beecher will take place at Kiryat 
Shaul Military Cemetery Sunday, 
June 4, at 4 p.m. on the fifth an- 
niversary of his death, 

Ὁ Ψ᾿ 

The gravestone was unvelled on 
-" Monday of the: late Sgan-Aluf Uri 

Simon at the military section of 
the Kiryat Shaul Cemetery. Among 
the participants were dignitaries and 
soldiers of the Druse and Circassian 
units, whose commander he was. 

. 
A memorial meeting of the 11 
Lehi fighters who fell while re- 
treating after the attack on the 
rallroad yards in Kiryat Ata in 
June, 1947, was held yesterday st 
the Haifa Cemetery, Members of 
their families and former members 
of Lehi took part. A memorial 
meeting was held also at the monu- 
mert in Kiryat Ata, which was 
erected at the site of the battle. 

* 

Fashionable Furs — of course at 
Rosen's Fur Salon, 72 Allenby Rd., 
Tel Aviv, Tel. 615990, Open all day. 
Highly exclusive models. (Advt.) 

A message from the Pope west 
received by President Shazar through 
Monsignor Pietro Sambi, Charge 
d'affaires of the Apostolic Delega- 

tion in Jerusalem: 
The Pope said: “With profound 

sorrow we ‘Have received the terrible 

news of the tragedy that occurred 
last night at Tel Aviv ‘airport. Io 

deploring this tragic act of unheard- 

of violence against innocent persons, 

wa desire to express to your ¢x- 

edliency our deepest ‘heartfelt sym- 

ipathy for the stricken families in 

great mourning and our best wishes 

for the wounded 
“We incessantly invoke God to 

‘halt this confifct of hate and blood- 
shed that outrages the human con- 

science and Christian sentiments.” 

Addressing pilgrims in St. Peter's 

\Square yesterday, the Pope said the 

massacre was a senseless and atro- 

gious crime. A ᾿ 

The attack was for him, 88 for 
the rest of the civilized world, like 
“a thorn in the heart.” 
The Pontif also read out the mes- 

sage he had sent to President Sha- 
zar. 

Belgian Foreign Minister Pierre 
Harmel sent a telegram to Israel 
Forelgn Minister Abba Eban yes- 
terday expressing his government's 
horror at the wanton Killing at 
Lod. 

In Geneva, the Intermational Air 
Transport Association (LA.T.A.) 
yesterday condemned the Lod mas- 
sacre, and urged worldwide govern- 
mental action to put an end to such 
violence. Kout Hammarskjoeld, 
IA.T.A, Director-General, issued 2 
statement saying that “I am horri- 
fied at this massacre of innocent 
people and am shocked that gov- 

vernments have mot taken adequate 
measures to prevent such 2 tragedy 
oceurring. It is a shocking state of 
affairs that governments have failed 
to implement the various conven- 
tions designed specifically to prevent 
the occurrence of such incidents as 
that at Lod Airport, and that secur- 
ity precautions at airports are still 
inadequate.” 

| The chief delegate of the Inter- 

-pational Committee of the Red Cross 

in Israel, Guy Deluz, yesterday con- 

demned the massacre of innocent 
human beings at Lod. 

In a statement given to the Itim 
uews agency, he said: “The ICRC 

has explicitly and severely con- 

demned acts of air piracy and the 
taking of hostages and any other 

attempt at blackmail that imperils 

the lives of innocent human belngs. 
“Y express to the families of the 

victims my deepest sympathy.” 

The British Foreign Office said 

Britain condemned the ‘indéscriminate 

killings and, in a message conveyed 
through Israel's London Ambassador, 

Mr, Michael Comay, expressed its 

sympathy with the victims’ Tela- 

tives. 

Francois Mitterrand, French So- 

clalist leader, sent a cable to Israeli 

Prime ‘Minister Mrs, Golda Meir ex- 

pressing his party's condolences for 

the attack. 

Yugoslavia meanwhile yesterday 

‘biamed Israeli “aggression” for the 

massacre. “This is an unfortunate 

consequence of the situation created 

and led to by Israeli aggression and 

occupation of Arab territories," gov- 

ernment spokesman Milan Zupan 

told newsmen. “The motives are not 

known to us. We regret the loss of 

innocent victims,” Zupan said. 
(Reuter, UPI) 

Israel envoys active 

on terror issue 
By DAVID LANDAU 

Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Correspondent 

Israel's intense diplomatic activity 
in the wake of the Lod murder con- 
tinued yesterday, with Foreign Min- 
ister Abba Eban meeting the Amer- 
jean Ambassador in Te] Aviv, and 
Israel's U.N. Ambassador, Yosef 
Tekoah, asking for a meeting with 
U.N. Secretary-General Kurt Wald- 
heim. 

Mr. Eban's appointment with U.S. 
Ambassador Walworth Barbour was 
set up before the Lod incident — 
for the ambassador to brief the For- 
eign Minister on the Moscow summit 
talks. But in.the event, most of their 
hour-long conversation was taken up 
with the Lod massacre. 

Mr. Eban formally expressed Is- 
rael's condolences at the deaths of 
U.S. citizens in the airport attack; 
and Mr. Barbour repeated once more 
his Government's horror and grief 
at the uews of the attack 

Mr. Bban stressed Israel's view on 
the need for tighter security ar- 
rangements in airports, and Isréel's 
belief that Arab governments which 
tolerate the terrorists in their capi- 
tals must be held primarily re- 
sponsible. (The U.S. Government has 
been one of several which have al- 
ready transmitted Israel's views to 
the Lebanese.) 

SECURITY NEED 
There, have been mo approaches 

from Washington to Israel to “act 
with restraint,” it is reHably learnt. 
Τὰ the past, after terrorist actions 
against Israel, when Lebanon felt 
herself threatened by possible {s- 

the Foreign Minister that the joint 
communique reflected accurately the 
contents of the talks themselves, 
inasmuch as they covered the Middle 
East. Israel is hoping for more de- 
talled information in due course from 
her Washington embassy now that 
Mr. Nixon has returned. 

Mr, Tekoah has been instructed to 
seek an interview with Sec- 
retary-General Waldheim to ask him 
to take action against the Arab 
states which harbour terrorist mo- 
vements. Mr. Tekoah made similar 
requests to Dr. Waldheim after the 
Sabena hijaking. 

Israeli embassies around the world 
are continuing to mobilize friendly 
governments to bring pressure to 
bear on Beirut. Particular store is 
put in the efforts of sympathetic 
South American governments. 

Meanwhile, the Israel Embassy in 
Tokyo was swamped by callers offer- 
ing sympathy — and cash — to the 
yictims of the attack. Japanese am- 
bassadors in many capitals called on 
their Israeli colleagues to express 
their condolences. 

Man killed 
by seagull 

HUSKVARNA, Sweden (UPI). 
Newspapers yesterday reported the 
death of a business executive who 
was killed by a seagull. 

Ivar Hellman, 61, went out for 
raeli reprisals, the U.S. always ade a walk on Wednesday and was 
vised Israel to “cool it." This fime, 
despite press speculation around the 
world of possible Israeli reaction, 
and near-panic in Beirut, there has 
reportedly been-no such advice from 
‘Washington. 

On the subject of the summit 
talks, Mr. Barbour could only tell 

‘attacked by the screaming bird, 
who pecked him in the head. After 
fighting the furious gull for a 
couple of minutes, Hellman collap- 
sed and died, probably from a heart 
attack, doctors said. 
A police patrol later killed the 

bird 

DRIVE TO BLUNT HUE THREAT 
SAIGON (UPI). — South Vietnam- 
ese paratroopers and Rangers 
‘backed by tanks drove almost to 
the border of Quang Tri province 
yesterday in an effort to knock out 
a North Vietnamese regiment and 
blunt the expected attack on Hue. 
They moved with virtually no air 
support and came under heavy 
artillery fire. 

Bad weather settled on North 
Vietnam and the north-eastern 
quarter of South Vietnam but the 
U.S. Command said its planes 
knocked cut two more of Hanoi's 
power plants on Wedni and 
that U.S. Air Force Phantom jets 
knocked down two of four attack- 
ing Mig-21 jets over a 30-minute 
period near Hanoi. U.S. planes 

Rumania won't 
join Soviet 

in boycott 
STOCKHOLM (UPI). — Rumania 
wiI not join the Warsaw Pact boy- 
eott of the U.N. Environment Con- 
ference starting here on next Mon- 
day, a Rumanian spokesman indicat- 
ed yesterday. 

“We are very interested in this 
conference and we will probably 
participate,” a spokesman for the 
Rumanian Embassy said. 

The Russians and their allies from 
Hungary, Czechoslovakia, Poland and 
Bulgaria did not show up for a 
pre-conference meeting on Wednes- 
day, but Rumania was represented 
by 4n official from the Stockholm 
Embaesy. 

‘Fhe Soviets said they would not 
take part in the conference be- 
cause Bast Germany had not been 
invited. 
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Tel Aviv, May 30, 1972. 

Yeshua and Hanna (née Fraenkel) Hazan 

are happy to announce the birth of their daughter, 

GEULA 

RIED 

ee ee 2..." ῷ....ὦ. 

Mystery planes 
over Tanzania 

DAR-ES-SALAAM (Reuter). 
Leaflets attacking Tanzanian Gov- 
ernment and party leaders and re- 
joicing at the assassination in April 
of Zanzibar leader Sheikh Abeid 
Karume were dropped by: uniden- 
tlfied planes on four Tanzanian 
towns on ‘Wednesday night, Radio 
Tanzania said yesterday. 

The Government announced it was 
investigating the incidents and ap- 
pealed to the people to keep calm 
and be on the alert. 

The state-run. radio described the 
leaflets as seditious and called 
those responsible “capitalists.” 

It said the leaflets carried the 
signature and photograph of Mr. 
Oscar Kambona, a powerful politi- 
cal figure in Tanzania before he 
left for self-exile in England five 
years ago. 

Vet 

Shaare Zedek Hospital, Jerusalem 
IVS ULEAD 
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bombed northern targets by radar. 
Sources in Saigon said an article 

in “Quan Dol Nhan Dan," North 
Vietnam's official army newspaper, 
indicated that U.S. air raids may 
‘have seriously affected the move- 
Ment of supplies into South Viet- 
nam for the Communist offensive 
there. The sources quoted the paper 
as s : “Our armed forces and 
People’s struggle on the commauni- 
cations and transportation front ‘has 
become very strenuous ‘and our com- 
munications and transportation 
forces’ duty bas become heavier.” 

HUE BATILE 
In Hue three battalions of gov- 

ernment troops reinforced by armour 
were seeking te capture or destroy 
a battalion of 650 North Vietnamese 
troops in the hills just south-west of 
My Chanh, or drive it back north. 

‘The situation on other fronts; 
© Heavy ‘house-to-house fighting 

was reported in Kontum, and 
government spokesmen said the 
Communists faked asurrender move 
on Wednesday and poured reinforce- 
‘ments into the northern part of 
Kontum during a 11] in the fighting. 
@ Fighting at Au Loc tapered off 

but the city was hit Wednesday 
by 350 mortar and rocket rounds 
and fighting was reported along 
three Saigon relief columns strung 
out from two to 15 miles to the 
south. (OPT) 

Egyptians jailed for 
subversive leaflets 

CAIRO (Reuter), — Two Egyptians 
have been jailed for five years for 
printing and circulating subversive 
leaflets in the Helwan industmal 
area near Cairo. The Supreme State 
Security Court acquitted a third 
man, lawyer Ahmed Sadek Azzam, 
of a sinfar charge. 

The prosecution claimed the men 
circulated the leaflets to disturb 
public security, spread panic and 
cause harm to the public juterest. 

Riad is Arab League 
Secretary-General 

CAIRO (AP). —- Former Egyptian 
Foreign Minister and presidential 
adviser Mahmoud Riad was un- 
animously elected Secretary-General 
of the 18-nation Arab League yes- 
terday. Riad, 55, replaces Abdel 
Ehalek Hassouna, who retired at the 
age of 74, after 20 years in the post. 

FRENCH 
PILOTS 

REFUSED. 
FLIGHTS 

By JACK MAURICE 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

PARIS, — Five senior captains of 
Alr France Boeing 70Ts on the Paris- 
Tod route have refused to take off 
from Orly Airport following the re- 
fusal of their company to conduct 
ἃ search of passemgers’ luggage be- 
fore it was stowed in the holds of 
their aircraft. 

Sources close to the French Air- 
line Pilots Trade Union revealed 
this on yesterday. They reported 
that in each case the captains were 
immediately replaced by a senior 
executive of Alr France's middle 
East flights section. The captains 
also forfelted thelr pay for the 
flight. 
Norma] procedure whep a captain 

is unable to fly is to replace him 
by a stand-by pilot. But, fearing that 
the stand-by captain would follow 
suit in refusing to leave without a 
thorough baggage search, Air France 
preferred to put an executive in 
charge of the aircraft. 

One of the captains refused to 
take off on May 18. The other re- 
fusals were made earlier and later 
in the month. 
A communique issued by the 

French National Airline Pilot's 
Unlon on Wednesday night accused 
Air France of relaxing its securliy 
measures in a confidential circular 
issued on March 21. 

‘The Union has therefore instructed DUBLIN (UPI). — Police yester- larger and more 
its pilots to demand that all pos- 
sible security measures should be 
enforced not only in Paris but ail 
stopovers on routes to the Middle 
East. 
An Air France spokesman said 

later that the rigour of security 
measures had to be varied according 
to the period at which they were 
enforced. He insisted that the French custody early yesterday. His arrest sald. “The army and. 
company was doing as much for its followed that of his brother Ruairi again enter free “Derry,” 
passengers’ safety as any other air- 
line on the Middle East routes. But 
he admitted that Al was parti- 
cularly prudent. He stated that, as 
of Wednesday, all luggage was being 
carefully scrutinized. 

Moscow frees 

nine Jews 
MOSCOW. — A number of Soviet 
Jews arrested to keep them from 
demonstrating during President 
Nixon's visit to the Soviet Union 
have been released, Jewish sources 
reported yesterday. ν᾿ 

Dissident sources reported that 
nine outspoken Jews had been ar- 
rested, Whether ali had been released 
was not tmmediately learned. 
Meanwhile Soviet Jewish woman 

pharmacist Polina Epelman yester- 
day began a three-day hunger strike 
in Leningrad in protest against a 
Soviet refusal to allow her to leave 

with her er ϑΝ 10-year-old 
daugic, her husband told repor-,.shot, 
ters in Geneva yesterday. wt 

Mr. Michael Epelman, 31, who is 
sconducting a hunger strike in front 
of UNICEF headquarters in Geneva, 
said he left the Soviet Union as a 
tourist in March last year for Scan- 
dinavia. However, instead of return- 
ing, he went to Israel where he now 
teaches mathematics at the Univer- 
sity of the Negev. 
Epelman went to Geneva from 

Washington, where he held a hunger 
Strike for 36 hours in front of the 
Hoviet Embassy. While there, he was 
received by Mrs. Rita Hauser, U.S. 
delegate to the U.N. Human Rights 
Commission. 

He said the Soviet authorities had 
refused seven thmes to give his wife 
a visa to join him with their daugh- 
ter Julia, Mrs. Epelman, 30, is head 
" fthe department at 
Leningrad University. (AP, Reuter) 

On the first anniversary of 
mother and 

BERTA KIENS 

The funeral will leave today, 

to the Kiryat Shaul! cemetery. 

Joseph Sehar, Tel 

Jernsalem. 

the death of 

2 memorial meeting and unveiling of the tombstone will take place 
on Sunday, June 4, 1972 at 4 p.m, at the Zur-Shalom Cemetery. ἡ 
Transportation available from the home of the family,. . 

7 Shvil Kalaniot, Kiryat Motzkin. : ᾿ ᾿ 
In the name of the family . 
ABRAHAM 

The first anniversary of the death of 

RUTH HARRIS 
is regretfully recorded by 

In deep sorrow we ansounce the sudden death in Lon on, 
of my beloved wife, our dear mother, grandmother ἔν Ἢ 

HEDI SCHUR = 
from the Municipal Funeral Patlour, 5 Rehov Dafna, Tel Aviv, Ὁ 

On behalf of the family: on 

Nathan and Chava Schur, Zahala - 
Prof. Jehnda and Dr. 

With deep sorrow we announce 

minaret The funeral will take place today, Friday, June 2, at 11:00. τα: ἢ 
from the Sanhedria Funeral Parlour, Jerusalem. ὯΝ δον 

to sit down together 
LONDON (UPI). — U.S. Assistant 
Seeretary of State Joseph Sisco 
called on Egypt and Israel yes- 
terday to sit down together to 
peace talks. 

Mr. Sisco said ἃ Middle East peace 

settlement would depend in the final 

analysis on the will for peace of the 

main antagonists themselves, “Sure- 

ly the time hag now come for gene- 
ταὶ negotiations,” he said, 

Sisco spoke δὲ the opening ses- 
sion of a two-day meeting of the 
Council of Ministers of the Central 
Treaty Organization (Cento). Its 

and Turkey, with the U.S, taking 
part in all activities of the ailiance 
as an observer, 

Mr. Sisco described dificulttes in 
the way of a Middle Bast peace 

settlement as “real and formidable.” 
Progress, he said, would depend on 
“whether the people of the Middie 
East show the will, the vision and 
the spirit of accommodation.” τ 

Mr. Sisco branded as “particularly 

outrageous and tragic’ the attack 
by Japanese gunmen at Lod Airport. 

He expressed the profound shock of 
the U.S. at this senseless attack, 

“The horror of the atteck under- 

Prime Mini banal 
warned of continuing “sibyérsioi 
and violence” in the Near Hast, He 

non-military Hinks with. the 
Persian Gulf states following her 

members are Britain, Tran, Pakistan. Miltary withdrawal there. 
‘The : Grittsh. Foreign Secretary, 
Sir Alec -Hiome, warned that 
Soviet expansion “ig. ali tou often at . - 
the expense of the West, and its ¢ 

eet ha bers, ‘hag.-claimed responstbStty for. 

* Ing the Yast three weeks. oe 

allies.” nee ie 
Referring to recent Soviet ‘pokti- 

in’ ‘the 

timate Interests.” . ~ 

HELD IN DUBLIN 
day arrested their third top Irish 
Republican Army officer in’ 24 
hours, continuing a crackdown on 
the outlawed organization by Pre- 
mier-Jack Lynch’s government. 

A police spokesmen sain Sean 
O’Bradaigh, publicity director for the 
political arm of the LR.A.’s militant 
Provisional wing, was taken into 

(Rory). chief of the Provisiomals’ 
Sinn Feln, ot political branch, and 
of Joe Cahill, a senior provisional 
leader from Belfast. 

Potice refused to comment an spe- 
culation they were also hunting the 
ehief Provisional leader, Sean Mac- 
Stiofain, and ‘Daithi O'Conaill, his 

‘chief aide. 

HUNGER STRIBE 
All those arrested were being held 

under the Irish Republic's Offences 
against the State Act, which makes: 
membership in an illegal organiza- 
tion a crime. Under the act, a per- 
gon can be held for up to 48 hours 
before being charged, . 

‘Cahill and Rory O’Bradaigh were 
reportedly on a hunger strike at ‘the. 
police station where they are being 
held. 

In Belfast : 
Official wing warned yesterday it 
will disregard its own cease-fire and 
use force to thwart any attempt to 
invade Roman Catholic “no-go areas" 
in Londonderry. . ᾿ ᾿ 

In the day’s early hours gunmen 

taxi ‘office, apparently’ in 
“for ‘continued violence by the LR.A’s 

aa 

Bhutto, Hussein 
call for 

3 ; ; > 

withdrawal 
BEIRUT (UPI). — Pakistan Pres- 
ident Zulfikar ΔῊ Bhutto. arrived in 
Saudi Arabia from Amman yester- 
day for an official visit and talks 
with government leaders. . 

In a communique following his 
one-day visit to Jordan, the Pres- 
ident and King Hussein called for 
an Israeli withdrawal from “occupied 
Arab lands" and said they hoped 
the forthcoming Indo-Pakistani 
would be successful. ᾿ 

(nee Plaut) + 
the death of my dear wife, 
grandmother 

KXENS. 

Friday, June 2, at 11 am. 

Aviv : : 

Dinah Feitelson (née Schur); 

our beloved - 

‘the LR-A's Marxist ' 

two Catholic men at 3, Belfast. ἐ 9 Beltane. 

Infiitant Provisional 
wing, -" Ce oe es 

Germans hold 

Sisco urges Israel, Arabs anarchist | 

of bombings in West Germany. 
Hee ap 

εὖ 

ΟΠ ~Jeader- 
PRANKFURT Oe): = The Po if 
ce yesterday captured anarchist : 
ἐκ Andreas Baader after a dawn: 
gun battle at a house in Frankfort ἡ 
"His arrest, ‘after a massive com. 
try-wide manbuot for members ας 

the “Red Army Faction,” brought 
hopes for an end ta the recent wate 

pengeh 29, ἃ dark-haired former ao: 
δι elology” student, was injured in the 

Sr pneee ‘mien captured with Bahder 
included. Holger Melina, whois wauted 
‘im comnection with the death of thrat ~ 

the police’ believe has about δῦ mens. 

Two of the attacks were on U.8. 
: army installations ia Frankfurt and . - 
“Heidelberg. Four American solters 

οτος Bobby: Baker out aA 
. .. -on parole - : 

1 , Pennsylvania {AP).— . 
Bobby Baker, former secretary. to 
the U.S. Senate Democratic major- 
ity, was released on parole yesterday 
after serving 17 months for tex eva- 
sion, theft and ‘conspiracy to. de- 
-frand the government. tek 
_,& former Senate page boy who . 

the secretary position, Baker- 
qwes-.convicted in 1967 on- 

ed-to the misuse of his author- 
“ity. After several ‘sppeali, ‘he entered 

Vili and:Sass Khizzam, New York’ 

Σ- --- 
᾿ - ΜΟΒΌΕΘΗΑΙ. MEIER CUKIER on 

απο |“ 
"- Betty: Goldstein-Gore, London 

"> Alexis Khazzan, New York’ - 
Dann ‘Aly Mindel, Montreal 

manag emen nt, employees and workers of 

t xranean Car Agency Co. ‘Lt. -- 

Sole Distributors of Fiat in Israel 

] "Deeply tnourn ‘the death of 

MORDECHAI MEIER GUKIER » 
founder and head of our company Ὁ... 
‘and extend their heartfelt condolences to ° 

the bereaved famil 

ldstein-Goren, London 

Off: 



ἘΒ BY ARABS, CONDEMNED BY OTHERS JAPAN 
ASKS 

ITSELF 
WHY? 
By JOHN RODERICK 

tempt for life of a relative hand- 

Shocked the: countrymen into ask- 
wag im Lew.lderment: why? 
The three gunmer who turned the 

Lod Airport inte a carpage of dead 
and wounded Tuesday are ideatutied 
as eplinter members of the Sekl- 

ed Red Army, which 
δὲ sts peak numbered scarcely more 

TOKYO -APi. — The violence and 

of young, educated and econo- ὅ 
cally comfcrtable Japanese have 

“Every Israel action aimed at un- 
dermining the will of the 

: movement wilt be met’ with ven- 
with “whatever - avaiable 

means to prove that blind force and 
tyranny can be. checked,” tt said, 

In another article, the paper com- 
mended the three Japanese who 88- 

. ¢rificed thelr lives and “taught” ~ 
Moshe Dayan that “treachery can ὁ Ρ 
mever be met with olive branches:" a shocking 
The paper hoped that’ such opera- Kind.” the London “Times™ com- 
tions would be repeated “but ‘this mented yesterday. “Ἢ 

must be Pales-. - The “Times” βαιά: time the martyrs — 
tintan Arabs,” . 

‘Myth shattered’ 

Mr. Moussa -‘Sabry, editor of the- 
mass circulation “Al Akhber,” said: 
“Thus the myth that Israel was im- ὃ 
pregnable has been shattered. Viol- curity, 
ence must breed violence...” 

In’ its editorial “Al Alhbar".. 
warned Arab countries against pos- 
sible Israeli ‘retaliation and said 
Arabs must take all the necessary 
precautions to foil such an attempt. 

Tt said, “Those who describe the juence of. 
airport operation as a, heinous crime a os. 

York ; must realize that this wes the. na- 
ry ; tural reply to ‘the unprecedented’. 

ἐδλήδεν ἐξ i crime of the expulsion of Palestin- το τόσες London| jane‘ trom their country and the 

ary 
ER 

E 8 ; ἢ ξ ἶ 

establishmen fate of Is-. the only, or even the first, bodies 
= SiNieng | estate ent Foe ste responsible for outlawing violence. 

ne aang’ The rests with ̓  | ‘Lebanese newspapers attempted to 
justify the massacre at Tel Aviv 
airport, saying it reflected the des- 
pair of the Palestinians. They ce portion 
said it was not right to hold " botage proceed 
banon responstbie, ἘΣ 

nts. It ought to yernme 
Sead Wat tar to tee πον πος bees 

pro- 

groups ating oubside “ shouldn't the Arabs re. Zonhe, SPs 
joice?” said an editorial “Ὁ the nas; 3 
gnailst “Al Yom” newspaper. 

‘Wide open’ 
avn “We rejoice because Israel now 

ealizea that it is wide open to the 
will of the Arab international revo- 
lution... 
right of the Palestinian 
has now ‘been planted in world con- 
sciousness.” 5 : 

The Engilsh-tanguage “Dally Star" ἰ 
said: “According to en Arab saying 
a drowning man does not fear. get- 

world down with them. Before the | 
_ world points accusing fingers, it 
‘ ghould take a look at 24 years and 
' scores’ of U.N, resolutions support- 

New depths 
- The “New York Times” said that 

Palestine nightmare.” Sige 
fhe pro-Egyptian newspaper “. 

Anwar” said, “The greatness of the 
ΕΒ Lot tion is reflected in the fact 

Sais that ‘the Palestiniabs were able to 
persuade the Japanese heroes to die 
for théir cause. That was a shining 

‘proof that the: cause of Palestine | 
stil is alive in the hearts of free 
men in the world (Agencies) 

“the extremist- Popular Front for 

against i 
. who have given asylum. and. support 

a's FO RESIDENTS AND DIPLOMATS! 

ALWAYS | 
COMES UP 

woe WITH 
SOMETHING 
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WORLD. PAPERS EXPRESS 
τ SHOCK AND. OUTRAGE 

banditry.” 
" “Other governments,” the “Times” 
. said, “and their airlines also have a 
“heavy responsibility to tighten se- 
curity over pessangers. The ultim- 
ate responsibility, however, Wes with 
all’ nations, including the U.S. and 

\_ the Soviet Union, to redouble diplo- 
matic efforts to stop the new wave 
of insanity that threatens to engulf 
the Middle East... There will be no 
security for Israel or for the Arab 

* states unti} the Palestinian problem 
ia eolved as part of a negotiated 

peace.” ; : 
Σὰ Japan, the leading daily, 

Its editorial said: “How can men 
with any human feelings be capable 
‘of. casting such a great number of 

committed by our compatriots.” 

: Epidemic 
‘The London “Dally Telegraph” ere 

condemned. The paper said that 
whatever the motives, they could not 
reduce the criminality which went 
with the act. “If undertaken in a 
political cause, it can only invite the 
unmitigated wrath of even the best 
sympathisers to the political cause.” 

. Ger, International opinion had been 
towards the plight of the 

“One can hardly call the latest ac- 
(fon courageous. Paying Japanese 
soicide squads to spill the blood of 

. }Manocem: civilians can hardly be des- 
erfbed as an act of herolsm,” the 

GALA 

GA 

. beth arrived on her state visit. Mr. ' 

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 
TO VISIT THE DISPLAY- 

OF 

Washing Machines 

Deluxe Vacuum Cleaners 

Φ 

CANNON GEC. 
1973 Deluxe -Cookers 

and 

NEW MINI WASHING 
MACHINES and DRYERS 

at the ἢ 
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Φ 

“Sole Distributots im Israel: 
: _ Mifslel Yetsa Veyeva BM. 
107 Rehov Hahashmonaim, Tel Aviv 9 Tel. 265241-2 

"8 Piazza Deomo Wednesdzy against the attack 
(AP redicphorc: 

Japanese gunmen at Tel Aviv's air- 
port was the result of “lax security 
arrangements,” adding that “every 
international airpért must have 
Proper safeguards” to prevent such 
atrocities. 

The editorial said, “The world is 
horrified by the senseless massccre 
of innocen: people at Te) Aviv's Lod 
Airport, And disgusted by the boasts 
of fanatical Arah guerrii'a leaders 
thaz these moronie murderers were 
“heroes.' 

“This atrocity must be made the 
turning point in the war aga: 
aerial pirates... Every internatic: 
airport must have proper safeguards 
to prevent this.” tagencies: 

ts. The splinter, 
or Slack Helmet, 

appaled a Japan bask- 
precedented prosperity, 
Sec 

good will of the outside 

Maso Tse-Tuag’s dictum 
2a] power grows ovr of 
<a Zum.” 

Taey recall the xami- 
pilots and the banza; 

y despair or 
Other aations, 

aay and those in 
have nigker suicide 

6. incidence of political 
21 those places are less 

τ Japan. δ 

Election fever 
By JACK MAURICE 
Jernsaicm Post Reporter 

PARIS, — 
FRANCE is working itself into 2 

State of election fever as the 
Gaullists and their opponents mus- 
ter their forces for the poll which 
will determine the composition of 
the next Parliamentary majority. Lf 
President Georges Pompidou alicws 
the present National Assembly to 
run its full distance, he car pust- 
Pone polling day unti! next March. 
But there are strong suspltcns in 
political circles here that the coun- 
try may find itself at the hustings 
early this autumn. 

Mz. Pompidou's majority in the 
Assembly is still intact. This was 
underlixed last week when the Gov- 
ernment won a vote of confidence 
hands dows, by 368 votes to 96. 
There is nodanger that the admin- 
istration of Premier Jacques Chaban- 
Delmas might be toppled by a hos 
tile parliament. 

The outcome of the vote was a 
foregone cdénclusion. But Chaban 
needed it in order to bolster his pub- 
lic image, which has been seriously 
undermined by the recent series of s' 
scandals which have damaged his 
own and Mr. Pompidou's ratings in 
the public opinion stakes. 

Spring cleaning 
Chaban and’ Pompidou have waited 

too long before trying to do their 
Political spring cleaning, For. 
months they allowed Gaullist Deputy: 
Andre Rives-Henrys to keep his seat j 
although he was involved in 3 mon-, 
strous real estate scandal. Phillippe ; 
Dechartre, an Under-Secretary in: 
Chaban's cabinet, hung onto his port-' 
folio despite a civil court’s judgment ἢ 
lnking him with irregular property | 
deals, The two senior executives of! 
the State-run-televiston and radic' 
networks also seemed neve oe ϊ 
regardless of a Senate inq! 5 οχ-ὶ 
posure of wide-ranging clandestine ; 
advertising on the TV screens. : 
Rives-Henrys, Dechartre and the! 

TV chiefs were finally evicted from: 
thelr jobs just before Queen Et:zi-,; 

GEC. 

LA 

Pompidou envisaged this event as 
not merely the cementizg of a new 
entente cordiale between France and 

Dut a boost to his flagging 

Fiswever, che ΤΟΥΔῚ progress was 2 
spectzcular reminder to the public 
cr the vast chasm between opulent 
state expend:ture on fcreign VIPs 
and το pught of the country’s 
500,000 unemployed, Within the past 
few Gays, the postal and telephone 

r.ces @nc aor France have been 
5: τ κε ΟΞ, Tae Communist-domi- 
nated Confédération Générale du 
Trave. bas called for a general 

June 7, Despite one of the 
¥S on record, it could be 

ΣΦ for the regime. 

@ she contidence debate in the 
2 Assembly, Mr. Chaban-Del- 

sed iavish extra expen- 
12! services. Bur the 

Gcvernment must pow face the prob- 

and anxious to 

:' 

Jnpan’s Foreign Minister, Tekeo Fukuda (left) called on Israel 
Ambassador Eytan Ron Wednesday at the Ambassador's home in 
Tokyo. to express his government's regrets over the 
Lod. 

Bewildered Japanese trying to ex- 
plain their own behaviour suggest 
that the illmess has deeper roots. 

One of these ‘s the rootlessness 
of the post-w. generatiun. The 
young Rave grown up seeing their 
elders getting and ga:si. with jit- 
te to show for it spiritually. 

They have witnessed the transfor- 
mation of Japan from a deeply mo- 
ral nation to one based on ma- 
terighsm, The old values, instilled by 
State Shintoism and the emperor cult, 

the Sokagakkai. But the better edu- 
cated, unwilling to accept religion, 
were cast adrift. 

Hatreds 
The new commercialism, rea 

hostility and hatreds abmad, 
. Though he was 

no jeftist, the vision of a Japan 
centred ον on meterial values 
impelled famed novelist Yukito M: 
shims to self-destruction in Novem- 
ber 1970. 

The see! 
panese life 

amessness of Jae 
ed off youthful re- 

insc the estabhshment 
— big business, the military and 
the government. 

This was ἃ pattern wa:ch evolved 
in other affluent nat:ong. But the 
problem Ὁ Japan was made more 
acute by the restrictive nature of 
the eStabiishment: to ger ahead, one 
had to step onto a slowly moving 
escalator on which seniority and 

Φ e 

lem of reconciling this munificence 
with a palatable budget, and holding 
the line on the price and wages 
front, Under these circumstances, 
Mr. Pompidou must be sorely tempt- 
ed to go to the country before bud- 
get thme in the autumn, 

If the country is in the throes of 
Ban election campaign, the trade 
unions will find it hard to marshal 
their forces for social and indus- 
trial action while the political par- 
tes are already, enlisting public at- 
tention. 
Pompidou and Chaban are also 

worried by the increasing militancy 
of the shopkeepers’ and artisans* 
movement headed by Gerard Nicoud, 
a small-town cafe owner who fs at 
present in jail for sedition. The Gov- 
ernment fears that Nicoud could 
swiftly achieve the popularity and 
folowing of Pierre Poujade, the 
stationer who swept into Parllament 
in the 1957 electon with over 50 
supporters. By dissolving Parlia- 
ment at the end of the summer, the 
Gaullists conld hope to reduce the 
daager of neo-Poujadism if i is 
mow too late to nip it in the bud. 

Left preparing 
In anticipation of an autumn elec. 

tion, the left-wing opposition is pre. 
paring its campaign strategy. Per- 
haps Mr. Pierre Mendes-France was 
being over-optimistic the other day 
when he said: “The Socialis: Party 
and the Communist Party are on the 
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μὰ 
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fear of mugging. Hard drugs are 
almost unknown, And assassination, 
the scourge οὗ pre-war Japas, haz 
taken second place to the U. 
That is what manes the 

in Lod seem almost ine 
hensible to most Japanese. 

France 
right road. A few years ago the 
left did not know the :mportauce 
of a political progremme. Sut naw 
negotiations are under way in order 
to draw up a contract for the dura- 
tion of the legislature which ought 
to prevent them outhidding each 
other or behaving like demagogues.” 

The Socialist leader, Francois Mit- 
terrand, hopes he wil be able to 
Sign an agreement on a joint elec- 
tion platform with the Communists” 
Acting Secretary-Generai Georges 
Marchals, before the national Sec‘al- 
ist convention on July 8, “The reoi 
Problem is how the Left is going 
to behave during the month of 
June,” he said, Mr. Marchals com- 
mented: “Nobody Is working more 
sincerely and passionately in favour 
of union than the Communists. It 
is in this spirit that we have re- 
sumed discussions with the Social- 
ist Party, If the Socialist Party 
has made up its mind once and 
for all to embark oz drafting a 
joint programme, ean be put 
into action rapi 
τ Pompidou and Chaban are wel] 
aware that a left-wing 
would be a serioug threa: 
Gaullists at the polls. The more 
time the Communists and Soc! 
have to organize themselves, le 
greater this threat will be. So Mit- 
terrand and Marchais have provided 
the Government with yet 2x 
argument in favour of an eariy 2lec- 
tion. 
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PaGE FOUR 

By ANDREAS HADJIPAPAS 

NICOSLA +Geminil. — 

AFTER ἃ couple of months’ pause, 

=> Cyprus's three senior bishops 

are making preparations to rerew 

thelr attack on Archbishop Maka- 

rios, Prasident of the island Repu- 

blic for the past 12 years. 

They called a kind of truce ἐπ 

late March muginly because of two 

events: Eester, the “feast of love” 

as it ig known in the Greek Ortho- 

dox Ghureh; and the illmess ΟΣ one 

of the bishops. Now the bishop is 

slowly recovering from a bed beert 

attack and the indications are that 

the three men have not softened 

their demand that Makarlos should 

quit the Presidency. 

The furore caused over this af- 

fair shows the tremendous role and 

jafluence of the Cyprus Church in 

state affairs. It alsa brings nome to 

many veople the simple fact — 

sometimes forgotten — that Maka- 

ries is first 8. churchman aad then 

Head of State, and thei he conti- 

nues te be bound by ecclesiastical 

rules, however antiquated they may 

be. 

The three bishops, acting in com 
cert, took their original decision 

early in March Curing 8 meeting of 

the Holy Synod, the supreme body 

of the Cyprus autocephalus church. 

They said Makearics should with- 

ἄγαν from politics because his hobd- 
power was incom- 

his position as ἃ 
echnically the bishops 

Chureh rules clearly~ 

ed by the 
otherwise he faces trial and excom-~ 

munication. 

That is why Makarios, in his re- 

ply to the three bishops two weeks 

later, said that if they insisted on 

thelr demand ke would have no 

choice but to comply. "Ἃ would ne- gail 

ver want a split in the Church and 

the creation of an upheaval in its 

ranks,” he said. 

ee 

MAKARIOS AND T 
——_—__—_—_——_. 

Three Bishops who asked Archbishop Makarios 

to quit the Presidency because of the conflict with 

his position as a churchman are about to renew 

the call. Makarios may well outsmart them as he 

has done before, but the furore brings home the 

fact that the President is first churchman and 

then Head of State and that he continues to be 

bound by ecclesiastical rules. 

A  Ππ π  πτςτπσσππνὰσπὐσπ
υσσσισον 

But Makarios has not resigned 23 

President, although the bishops re- 

peated their demand and many 

people feel he was right in ignoring 

their call — so far because, his sup- 

porters point out, Makarios was 

twice elected as President by 2 vast 

majerity of the people, and he has 

a duty to obey their call first, and 

net that of the three bishops. 

Prelates in politics 

They further point out that 

throughout the history of the Greek 

Orthodox Church, many prelates be- 

came involved in political move- 

ments 2nd assumed the role of na- 

tiona} leaders — especially at times 

when their countries were under 

foreign occupation, In Cyprus in 

particular, when the island was un- 

der the Ottoman empire and later 

under British rule, the Archbishop 

was recognized as the “Ethnarch,” 

the religious but also the national 

leader of his people. Makartos. they 

add, was the national leader of the 

Greek Cypriots since his election 85 

Archbishop In 1950, And he has 

been President since the island 

ined independence in 1960. So 

why should the Bishops remember 

the church rules only now? 

The answer is simple: the bishops since, 

did not act out of true devotion to 
canon law. They were inspired apd 
motivated by Athens because, at the 
time, Makarios was involved in 8 
deep row with the Greek army- 

packed regime. 

Bur the charges they levelled 
against the Archbishop were well- 

founded. They emphasized, for ex- 

ample, that the Cyprus Church was 

committed to the national ideal of 

enosig {the island's union with 

Greece) and the Archbishop hed 

“betrayed” this ideal, because he 

was Head of State of an independent 

Cyprus, and wanted to Keep it 

that way, instead of striving for 

enosis, a5 any true church leader 

was supposed to do. 

Secondly, as a Prelate, he was 

supposed to be fighting atheism and 

communism. Instead, Makarios was 

on friendly terms with the local 

Communists, relied heavily on ‘their 

power, and even paid an official visit 

to Moscow. More recently, they ad- 

ded, Makarios bought a large consign- 

ment of arms from an Iron Curtain 

country, Czechoslovakia, to fight 

his opponents. And this, in their 

view, was totally unacceptable for a 

church leader. 

The bishops also contended that 

after the unsuccessful attempt 

‘DEAD CITY BUT UNFORGETTABLE CORPSE’ 

Ghosts of Famagusta 
By PATRICK O'DONOVAN 

PAMAGUSTA, Cyprus. (Ofns), — 

MNHERE are still cities in the 

+ world that are haunted and de- 

isolate and set utterly apart frgm 

thelr awn times. Not aH of them 

are on the other side of inacces- 

sible mountains. One of them lies 

cheek by jowl with a paradise con- 

trived for package tourists. It is 

called Famagusta. 
The city is encircled by a massive 

sloping wall — about two miles long 

— built to deflect the new-fangled 

cannonballs. It has bastions from 

which culverins could blast along 

‘the face of the wall to sweep away 

attackers. And at the land gate 
pnd the sea gate there are thick, 
squat castles whose chambers and 
gue galleries are Uke catacombs 

and where many men have died in 

their time. At the sea gate castle, 

Shakespeare had that idiot Othello 

sacrifice Desdemona to his male 
pride. 

Turkish pocket 
Famagusta is in Cyprus, which of 

course is both sovereign and self- 
governing. The mass of it is over- 
whelmingly Greek and Christian. 
But the Turkish minority controls 
pockets of the country and one of 
these pockets is the walled city of 
Famagusta on the island's east coast. 
So the red flag of Turkey files from 
its towers and mosques. 

This de facto partition has curious- 
ly little effect, The Turkish guards 
welcome tourists and, next to the 
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walled city, there is 8 vast, long 

cliff face of modern ‘hotels, built 

with Cypriot and international cap- 

ital It faces the Mediterranean. 

Tt ig an ecological mortal sin. It is 

ἃ marvellous place for idle pleasure. 

Except in prices it rivals Miami 

Beach itself. But it lives in a dif- 

ferent world from the wailed city. 

This city can only be explained 

by its history. It was removed from 

the control of the Eastern or Ortho- 

dox Christians by Richard the Lion 

Heart of England, who picked up 

Cyprus on his way to the Third Cru- 

sade. He sold it, at second hand, to 

one of his henchmen, a nobie of the 

French Lusigman family. That fam- 

ily ruled it for 300 years and pick- 

ed up the titles of Kings of Jer 

salem and Armenia, though long 
after Christians had any say 
these places, In 1489 the Venetians 

got Famagusta, In 1571 the Turks 
took it and held it unt the British 
took over the island in 1878. 

Once this was the richest city at 
this end of the Mediterranean. Still 
at its centre, towering to match the 
hotels, is a great French cathedral. 
Its facade is as splendid as that 
of Amiens. Its great west front, 
with three canopied doors, would be 
the pride of any city in the world. 
But tts twin towers are topless and 
open to the winds. No statue stands 
in any niche. There is a minaret at 
its side, for the place ig 2 mosque. 

Rich carpets 
The inside has been whitewashed. 

The floor is covered with rich car- 
pets. Crystal chandeliers hang low 
from the gothic vaulting, The 
former sanctuary is a3 bare as ἃ 
‘bath, except for the niches where 
the priests sat and ἃ cross over- 
looked on a wall, where the build- 
ing was consecrated. And in one of 
the transepts there is the carved 
and painted niche that marks the 
dirvetion of Mecca and prayer. 

Outside, the little city has 100 
other churches, a few with roofs 
and all Jocked, some m ruins, some 
mere stones on the ground. On one 

the Church of St. Anne, an Anme- 

nian church, a CarmeHte church and 

a ecburch called St. George of the 

Latins, and all standing in a waste 

land of rank grass and rubble, Even 

when they have roofs they are 

windowless. Some have the ghosts 

of paintings still on their walls. 

The churches are small and laden 

with coats of arms. None is in use. 
There are no Christians of any sort 
in the city. Most of the chapels are 
exquisitely proportioned, tail, aus- 
tere, gothic, slit-windowed, acts of 
pride as well ag of religion. 
‘When the Turks took this plare, 

it took them four months and they 
Jost 40,000 of their troops. The Ve~- 
netians capitulated on good terms. 
But the Turkish leader broke’ his 
agreement. The Venetian leader was 

in Marcantonio Bragadino, They cut off 
his nose and ears, tortured him for 
a fortnight and flayed him aiive. 
They stuffed the skin and exhibited 
it. It is said to be in Venice now. 

Latins disappear 
The Latin Christians disappeared. 

The Orthodox got all the churches 
the Turks did not want for mosques. 
The palaces and counting houses 
disappeared. The square in front of 
the cathedral, which was said to 
πᾶνε been once the largest in Eu- 
rope, filed up with flimsy Turkish 
houses, The Turks moved into the 
‘city like hermit crabs into a con- 
venient shell. They used the city 
as a quarry. But then neither Greeks 
nor Turks have ever cared greatiy 
for the luxuries of preservation and 
restoration. 

They built a domed Turkish bath 
in the transept of the Franciscan 
church, And the walled city withered 
to a few aHeys lined with mud- 
brick houses, ἃ few streets of cool 
Uttle villas and open places too wide 
even for children's games. Now again 
Turkish soldiers patrol its streets. 
United Nations troops man Othello’s 
Tower, The city is dead. But it 
makes en unforgettable corpse. 

side road wandering near the wall 
there are the twin chapels of the 
‘Knights of St. John and of the 
‘Holy Sepulchre, a Nestorian church, 

Orders for new immigrants. 
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Kuwait publisher 
released on bail 

KUWAIT (AP). — Kuwait publisher 
Ahmed Jarallah of “Al Siyassah” 
newspaper has been released on 
$1,650 ‘bail after 24 hours deten- 
‘tion for questioning in connection 
with his efforts to get members of 
his staff permission to visit Israel. 

Kuwait's Attorney-General now 
will determine whether the 33-year- 
old publisher should be prosecuted, 
as several leftist M.P.’s have accu- 
sed him of treason 

Jarallah told an Arab communi- 
cations seminar in Betrut last month 
that he made contact with Israel 
through an unidentified Arab coun- 
try to arrange the visit. 
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HE THREE BISHOPS|. 

Archbishop Makarios 

on his life in 1970, Makarios has 

been under the “shadow of death," 

he should give up politics, confine 

himself to his religious duties and 

thus free himself of the “anguish” 

and fear, Makarios, much smarter 

than the three put together, re- 

plied: “My life may be in peril 

every day, but I am not concerned 

about it. In offering a national ser- 

vice to my country, I give no con- 

sideration to the danger of violent 

death.” death π΄ ς δ τσους ε-------ς-ς- 

ROW IN EGYPT 

OVER PIPELINE | 
By RAYMOND WILKINSON 

BEIRUT (UPI). 

FSYPrIAN parliamentarians have 

attacked the proposed $830m. 

Suez-Alexandria ofl pipeline as 8 

threat to national soverelgnty. Gov- 

ernment ¢fficials said it will yield 

the biggest economic bonanza since 

Abdul Nasser nationalized the Suez 

Canal in 1956. 

Both arguments may be academic. 

Some Western oil sources believe 

the project may never be started 

unless Cairo can reach a quick 

price agreement with companies and 

countries which would use the line. 

The pipeline has been put into 

jeopardy by the sheer complexity of 

the negetiatons involving Egypt and 
Caird-. the users’on the one hand, and 

and foreign financiers on the other. 

Though the pipeline was announc- y 

ed several years ago, it was only 

in April that bankers from @Britain, 

West Germany, France, Belgium, Ita- 

ly, Spain, Holland, Greece and Japan, 

finally initialled an agreement to 

provide around $200m. in’ hard cur- 

rency for the project. Higypt will 

supply the rest. 
This phase of negotiations took so 

long, however, that as one Western 

expert said, “many of the commit- 

ments signed with the users have 

expired. They must be renegotiated. 
Tf these talks bog down, then 
the financmg agreement may have 

to be restudied. And so on.” 
Unless an agreement between the 

users and Egypt is reached within 

a couple of months, he said, the 

project may be in deep trouble. 
During these telks, Egypt is ex- 

pected to demand a -boost in the 

rates originally agreed on, which 

were around §$1.40-$1.45 a ton. The 

users probably will ask for lower 

+ which he bases 

‘amount to a “national duty,” .and 
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And this is the main ground - on’ 
whole stand. He 

believes that his holding of public 

office “in the present critical cir- |- 

cumstances” in the island's history, | 

therefore does not run counter to 

the letter or spirit of the Scrip- 

tures, the church rules, or the age- 
old traditions of the Church. . 

only a cup of bitterness 
row.” 

Trace over 

to put the bishop on ‘trial, 

his refusai to comply with their 

If they do that, Makarios 

prelates from other r 
in. Or he could find ways of “peu- 

Bishop Yennadios of Paphos is too 

old to stand firm on his feet. 

So Makarios may follow ‘his old 

favourite game -- playing with 

time. ᾿ ᾿ 

charges. And they are in a stronger 

position than when the original 

ents were signed. 

Since that time, tanker freight 

rates via South ‘Africa have been 

slashed, in the last year alone by 

about half, until they are approxi- 

mating the cost of moving the oil 

through the projected pipeline. There ‘| 

is a surplus of tanker’ bottoms and 

oil demand from Western Hurope 
has 

slackened, a situation which is like- 

ly to continue for some time, the 

oli sources said. . ot 

“The attractions to the pipeline: 
are still there,” one expert said. 

the project in opera 
ears. Two 42-inch parallel pipelines 

would be built to 8 
Suez Canal. They will 
of Suez City on the Ri 
‘West of Alexandria on the Mediter-- 

ranean and have an annual capacity 

of 80 million tons of crude. 

‘Egypt would refund the loans over 

periods ranging from five to eight 

years from annual revenues esti- 

mated at φΦ118πι. After that, ‘and, 

maintenance costs excluded, every- 
thing would be- profit. 

However, it is the financing: which 

189 drawn fire from .the People’s 

Council. Members said the Western gy, 

bankers had imposed ‘“mopopo- 

istic" conditions on the Government 

which endangered Egypt's ϑον- 
ereignty, Others said Egypt deli- Sei Mee | NAILAND REAL ESTATE 

Please contact P.OB. 1101, ‘Tel Aviv. 

ing the 1967 war to bring ‘pressure’ ι ἮΝ 

to bear on Weatern industry. By ἢ. -- PLE FOR PROPERTY 

building a pipeline and unblocking ἢ 
the oil routes, Egypt was defeating 

its own objectives. Ἶ 
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= tant Oye Bere ene, Fesulte of halt 

America, we. have 20 million people 
who drink to exceas. Nine million 

Drug . 

tin ἃ 

λ 

France. The country ΓΝ tad very 
little drug addic there 
has been a sleet Tee teats 

into the question of alcohol prohtbi- 
tion, they realized that a constitu- 
tlonal amendment was needed. But 
the law enforcement officers set out. 
to. expand their empire to include: 
drugs: they did this by means of 
taxation, without amy constitutional 
amendment. se 

“Lf question whether the antl-drug 
laws are constitutional, The Niath. 
Article of the Constitution specific- 
ally provides thet the rights given 
to the authorities should not be con- 
strued as denying or disparaging the 
rights of the people, What I ingest 
or inject into my ‘body ig surely 
my personal business.” 
What Rufus ‘King says would ap- 

ply to ‘heroin or 1.5.5. as well as to 
marguana or hashish, - 

ταθά!ο.- 

ὶ 

ὃς 
-..-..-.-.-.-.ς..-.-- ------- 
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morning 
press runs 2 story, and the 
try it. L.8.D. was a fad, a sort 
epree; 80 was mescalin, To 
extent I blame you fellows of 
media; you: pick up a-istory’ 
the Peis are stoned on 
or p 
i, τοὶ sr arbiturates and opiates 
can cause dreadful suffering. 
again, thia should Se handled by th 
doctor, not the police.” 

ek 

R. Vladimir Hydolin, Professor of 
Psychiatry et the University of 

@aghreb and Director of the Zagh- 
τοῦ Research Institute on Alcoholism 
and Drug Addiction, gaya that elco- 
holism is as serious a problem in 
Yugoslavia as it js in the U.S. or 
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He sees only one answer to the al- 
coholic's problem: complete and 80 - 
solute abstinence, for ever. “An oc- 
casional individus! may be able to 
settle for a lttle social. 2 

he ‘doesn’t affect the rule.” or 
~The real problem ig how to ra- 

habliitate the peraocn who abuses 
drugs or drink. Dr. Havolin doez not 
See bow this can be done 42 ἃ frame~ 
work of private medicine; there has 

plan which 

opport: 
of treating one patient and get 100 
per cent results, but. the cost could 
be go great that you would have to 
deny help to many others, That's 
πὸ good. You have to use your re- 
sources to help 8." 

In Yugoslavia 

ie great thing in the ‘therapy 
make the alcoholic a full part- ἐδ [ο΄ 

‘After one year of complete absti- 
nence, during which he is ἃ member 
of a community elub, the alcoholic 
under treatment gets a diploma. 
Then -he has a year for satabiliza- 
thon, a further two years to give 
back to new alcoholics in the club 
what he himzelt got out of it, αὶ fifth 

Scandizavia, 

gun~—Mon. 
“Aviv. 

εν "man, at 
- on Drug Abuse on 

: Social 

ty and people leave their tamfly 

remained 

pursuit of 

Dr. 8 

ednesday. 

year a3 a last test. After five years 
of complete abstinence, he gets a 
final dipioma and czn leave the club 
i he Mikes — but he has to stay 
on the wagon for ever. 

‘The International Association of 
: has elected a re- 

formed alcoholic from Zaghreb to 
its executive council, “This fe 2 
Siant step in the history of mental 
health,” says Dr, Hudolin. 

xk & 

R. Stanley Einstein, Associate 
Professor of Public Health and 

Peychistry at the New Jersey Col- 
lege of Medicine, saya that the non- 
medical use of druga 45 inevitable in 

but he is such 8 rare exception ‘that ..atustrial countries, and may be one 
of the prices of technological 
progress, 
My major thesis is that drug 

abuse exists, not because certain 
type of individuals use certain of 
drugs in certain ways, but because 
our way of lite is more 
and more people turn to drugs ra- 
ther than to other people. The po- 
pulation is more mobile nowadays, 

and 
friends, A major inference ig that 
treatment has to offer attractive, 
worthwhile elternatives.” : 

_ He does not agree with a sy; 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

to participate in the 

Second International Symposium 
on Drug Abuse. PHILIP GILLON 
discusses drugs, alcohol and the 

happiness with four of 

the visitors from abroad. 

Einstein (left) co-chairman and Dr. Lonis Miller, chair- 
session of the Second Internations! Conference 

Odke Gcidrerg: 

gestion that peopie take τὸ drug? 
@ut of boredom, hut he doea shine 
one difficulty ‘s thar they iack res- 
ponsibiliies end clear concepts 
thelr role im life. 

"One shouldn't forget chat che 
drugs are associated with pleasure 
— hedonism is a major factor. The 
purfanical type cf society ia going 
out, the pursuit of pleasure for ity 
own sake kas become an accepted 
goal. Ar any given time in history, ' 
the use of drugs is condemned a: 
condoned according to po. 
Cial and economic considerations, xc! 
Reaith factors. A society makes de- ἢ 
claions, and should have the right τ 
do 50, purely arbitrarily, sccordizg : 
to these considerations. When a tee=. 
ager says to his parent, “You drick, 
40 why can't I smoke marijuara? 
the only answer is, “You can’t. te- | 
cause you were born now, Fifty! 
years ago, during probtbition, whes - 
drugs were legal, you could have. 
amoked and I coukin’t drink’. ; 

Dr, Einstein does not agree with! 
Professor Hudolin that tke only cure ὶ 
4a complete abstinence: each case hagi 
to be treated on fts merita, Treat 
ment hes to be hand-tailored to suit! 
the strengths and weaknesses of 
the particular arkict, He thinks that ! 
rehabilitation for every individual | 

Readers’ letters Ea 

‘To tha Jerusalem Post Literary Editor 
Sir, — Your report of May 18 on 2 

meeting which took place in Jerusa- 
Jem with the Prime Minister of Is- 
reel and some leaders of the Labour 
Party ja erroneous, 

Ths meetings with the Prime Min- 
ister and some members of the Ca- 
binet, 85 well as the meeting with 
leadera of the Labour Party, were 

designed to clarify the functions of 

the World Jewish Congress and its 

jj. relationship with Israel. Although 

there was 8. discussion about Dr. 

Goldmann's political outlook and ac- 
tivities, there was no attempt to 
“reatrain him.” 

Dr. Goldmann stated emphatically 
thet he will be silent on matters 
concerning Jerael’s foreign policy, δα 
‘well 85. the fact that he expressed 
hia personal views, and that the 
World.Jewlah Congrosa wae not in- 

; volved at all. Neither COJO nor Mr. 
Jacob Bteln’s election to the chalr- 
manahip of the Presidents’ Confer> 
ence was even mentioned, let alone 
discussed. The election of Mr. Btein 
waa welcomed by all of ua. To claim 
that Dr, Goldmann made an attempt 
to prevent his election is an up- 
adulterated Lie. 

“Ta my official capacity as chair- 
man of the Governing Council, I 
declared at both meetings that we 
hava an agreement with the Prasi- 
dents’ Conference which excludes 
any kind of competition between the [ἢ 
American Section of the World Jew- 
ish Congress and the Presidents’ 
Conference. Dr. Goldmann is the 
founder of the Presidents’ Confe- 
rence. I myself have served as its 
chairman. I meade it abundantly clear 
that the Preakients’ Conference ls 
the only American organization 

=| which sepresente the totality of Jew- 

‘Buy tomorrow's fumiture today at SIGNON & 
SIGNON imports the most beautiful Ttalian creations. 
‘Duty free for new. immigrants. 

. This is.an invitation to visit our permanent exhibtion. 

so 

Report on World Jewish Congress 
ish Hfe in this country. Far from | 
Competing with the Presidents’ Con-; 
ference, we consider its existence aj 
most important factor in Jewish iife i 
in the United States. ἱ 

JOACHIM PRINZ; 
New York May 24. ᾿ 

The Jerussiem Post Political Re-| 
porter repHes: : 

It is regretable tha: Dr, Prinz mis-: 
understood my report on the partteu- : 
lar meeting in Jerusalem, Dr. Prinz. 
4s confusing the report of the fact of : 
the meeting having taken place with ! 
the material provided by; 
& highly piaced Labour Party scurce 
explaining why this meeting hac: 
Deen » Dr. Prinz does not! 
deny the fact of the tension and se: 
4s curious to find him seeking to. 
distinguish between what are con-; 
sidered the antiZlonut utterances | 
and activities of the President of: 
the World Jewish Congress and the | 
organization whic he heads. More-. 
over, the World Labour Zionist Move- ' 
er deca Piet ‘auspices the γτωα ̓ 

took place, ἱκειισά ἃ report on the ' 
meeting τ. Τὰς & te Tete was arated that: 
& Pro) agreed upon to. 
eateblish « “cabinet” for collective 
poliey-making of the World Jewish! 
Congress, i 

Dr. Prinz's report on the Presi-: 
dents' Conference is interesting, but! 
dt @ifers markedly from reports: 
from other soyrces in the leadership : 
of organized “American Jewry. H 

i Deutsche 
| Botschaft 

ΗΝ Kulturzentrum 

UDO 
KULTERMANN 

will lecture on 

THE IDEA OF 
THE BAUHAUS 

Welmar—Dessau--Berlin 

Wednesday 
dune 7, 1972 

8.30 p.m. 

and about 

BUILDING WITH 
DYNAMIC TENTS 

Wednetday 
June 14, 1972 

} 8.30 p.m. 

Lectures end discussion 
in German 

(free of there 
by phone: 1370 ; 

19 Kikar Maichel Israef 
ΤΕΣ aviv 

DRINK, DESTRUCTION 
τ᾿ Nine: hundred psychiatrists, psy- 

son.  chologists-and other foreign ex-_ 
perts on what makes human beings 
tigk have been in Israel during 
the past fortnight, attending ‘the 
‘Fourth: International Congress on 
Social Psychiatry; ‘many of them 

Must sees four criteria: it must be ~~ 
scinevanie, aeceptable, Bexibie and — 

Zl. 
Ner des he agree with Rufus 

King’s suggestion that the press 
ΚΆΘ play drugs pienissime. On 7 
the contrary, he believes passicrate 
iy in pubicizing problems. He him- 
self sung ἃ radio “rug Forum” 
and a newspaper column, in which 
ke Interviews addicts and reformed 
addicts, He hae written several Looks 
om drog abuse as a social dilemma. 

Ts she ‘fifties, Dr. Einstein was 
heac oof Ahdut Ha’avode in ike 
U.S. In 1955-6 he wag a member 
of Kibsgtz Αφεκ, bur returned to 
America 19. become 2 clinical psy- 
chelogis 

= ao, 
SAFER οἱ 
Ε ἢ framews: 

: y ¢r wore, and 
aves @ dreary, frustrated 136, 

shoud bc entitled to get ome kick, 
"1LB. 
him. He can 

tis 

es Masserman, Professor 
a acd 

Kuung 
Some inmate drive icwards bh. 

‘ence? 
wobiem was considered from 

the 

ORGANIZED 
TaURS Τῇ 

FUROPE 
MIDI TOUR 

italy, Switzerland, France, 
Holland, England. 

Departure: 14.6 

MINI TOUR 

italy, Austria, Switzerland, 

France, England. 

Departure: 3.7; 31.7 

aly, Switzerland, France, 

Holland, England. 

Departures: 14.7; 18.8 

SOPHISTICATE 

28 italy, Switzerland, France, 

Hoiland, England. 

ald Departures: 7.7; 4.8 

Italy, Switzerland, France 

Luxembourg, Germany, 

Hollond, England. 

Departure: 21.7 

TOPAZ TOURS 

28 tly, Switzeriond Spain, 

Holiand, Belgium, England, 

Days |France, 
Departures: 30.6, 14.7, 28.78 

italy, Austria (Tyrol), 

Switzerland, Luxembourg, ἢ 
Selgium, Holland, France, 

England. 

Departures: 5.7, 2.3 

Tour No. 11/72; 30/72 

23 
Days Υ 

England, France, Holland, 

Belgium, Luxembourg, 
Austria (Tyrol), italy, 

Sen Marino, 

Departure: 14,7 
Tour No. 17/72 

England, France, Holland, 

Belgium, Luxerrbourg, 

Switzerland, Austria (Tyrol) 

italy. 

Β 

Β:- 9.8 

Tour No. 33/72 

Haly, Svvitzeriand, Holland 

France, England. 
Departures: 30.6, 12.7, 11.8 

pur No, 8/72; 16/72; 34/74 

fraly, Franco, England, 

28 Belgium, Holland, Germany, 

Switzerland. 

Days Departure: 21.7 
Tour No, 730 

s.027 

acts out the 

Days 

phLosephy or r 
δὲ “ 

on 

wravel as Bn 

stage. |: 

In fantasy, 
a. 

ALL THE YOUTH TOURS 
Italy, Switzerland 

23 France, Engiand. 

Departures: 3.7, 10.7 

Days | 317,78 

Greece, Italy, Switzer- 

tand, England, France. 

Departures: 21.7, 4.8 

YOUTH THORS Τῇ EUROPE 
haly, Switzerland, 

France, England, Holand | 

Departures: 3.7, 10.7, 

17.7, 24.7, 31.7, 7.8 

GREECE, CRETE AND 
5 |THE GREEK ISLES, 

Visits to Athens, Sparta, 

Epidasrus, Grymola, visit to 

the stalactites caves, Meteora 

climbing tne peak of the 

Olymnus, sails to Crete end 
8 visit τὸ the wild country 

side, Guidance by 
University people. 

Departures: 5.6, 24.7 

GREECE FOR THE 
12 | Gourmet 

Including 4 days cruise ta 

the Greek Isles, visits to 

Istanbul and Izmir, Ex- 

cursions τὸ Athens and 

its surroundings, Meteora, 

Days 

others." 

ror reader: 
Hmination of threats. . 

PAGE FIVE 

iMiico Geidbere) 

2 you'll find two simple pris 
we try to show the patient 

nildhcod, for exam, 
ndiess, and we try 

d up 

ten eight beoks and edited 

OPENING FOR 

1) PUBLIC RELATIONS 
EXECUTIVE 

No, COL, P.O.B. Al, Jerusmiem, 

= FOUIGRTIONAL AND 
STUDY VACATIONS: 
HIGH SCHOOL 

38 | encuisn . 
Studies in Brighten. 

Days Lodgings with families. 

For youth of 16 up to 
19 years of age 

Departure: 14,7 

TOUR & STUDY (a) 
Studies in Brighton and 
educational visits to 

Beneluxe, France & Eng- 
land. Lodgings in 

Brighton with families. 

For youth of 16 up to 

19 years of age. 

Departure: 14.7 

CLASSIC SUMMER 
SCHOOL 
In a summer schoo! 

with lodgings — “Felix: 

stowe College” and an 

educational trip to 

Holand, England & 

France. For youth of 
14 up to 17 years of age. 

Doparture: 27.7 

TOUR & STUDY (b) 
Studius in Srighton and 

educational visits τὸ 

Gresce, Hoiand, Frense, 

ond England. Lodgings 

in Brighton with jami- 

lies. 

For youth of 1E upto 

18 years of use 

Departure: 24.7 

ENGLISH SUMMER 
SCHOOL 
In a summer senso! 

with lodgings “Felix- 
stowe College”. For 

youth of 13 up to 16 
years of age. 

Departure: 24.7 

Delphi, Argolis, Olympia, ἢ 
Possiblity τὸ stay up to 

17 days. 

Departure: 4.8 

All the “tours: are -organised lay 

expeticnced tour operating, Mani 

wal soups, 18. ρὲ 

(ult details: ind prices 

Tes τορι νο. ρυθέρυεῖης ΗΟ γι}}}} 

1ν Ὁ agent οι at Olympie’s ott 

ak 

ἃ Gimtal- Bet {Lighocva 

teh GiTag1 
ΤΟΙ Aviv: 

Harta 

ον ἀφ ΠΣ 

Italy, Switzerland, 

England, France, 

ESPECIALLY FOR 

STUDENTS 

Sailing: 73.8 

fraly, Switzerland, Ger- 

many, Holland, @eiglum 
England, Franco, 
Sailings: 25.6, 23.7 

lraly, Switzerland, Ger- 

ἜΠΗ 

many, Holland, Selgium, 

England, France. 
SPECIAL FOR YOUTH 
Sailing: 23.7 

OLYMPIC 
a oe ae ἰν a σα, Ὁ 

A former drug addict himself, Felix Vorela (at the microphone) is 
~ HOW areciouine director for a New York profect dealing with social 

probierns relating to drugs, 

Im niensed to Note that :a trleviaien, the good 
rérd chat mun guy generally ona, ΤΊ yeu reduce 

4 psychiatric tncrapy to ita basics, 

£ his 
fears το aa of a tyragnical father 

bi a Ufe free of fear. θοὰς 
these two basic principles I've writ~ 

S-ASSISTANT. 
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FOR YOU AND ME. 
By Isaac Glikman (Grade 12), Brener High School | 

Life can be rather sweet, | 
But you have to be quite quick, 
A ou wish to taste. : 
ife is α chain of many cases, 

Brings on many changes, ᾿ 
In people's figures people's faces. . 
Each ἰϑ more bitter than tts former, 
Each reminds its owner, ; 
Who was born a man to be, 
That dust and ashes he shall be, 
Also you and also me. 

Oh, howe foolish people are! 
Are we smarter than a doll of tar? 
The first of us wasn’t honest, 
‘Ate an apple of wisdom and prudence, 
But nothing of it was left, 
People today are just dumb and deaf. 

They bill each other, 

PAGE Six 

rarer a 
A man . today. to live 

: -years: longer than _ his 
forefathers did; a woman——— 
longer. What is called our ex- 
pectation of life has been, and 
still is,- hun 
years ago it was much————. 
Today epidemics are————, 
and less violent when they oc- 
eur, — babies. die; more 

Jo reach old age. We—— 
Bes thier lives. than ‘our————. 

“Tpgrenesiioa and ed with expression of shame and base provided for the terrorists 

aregery a Lod horror to the atrocity eae by | Ταϑοῦοτς ero time immemo- 
A BUACK shedow we yer by three members of a far τὶ le only answer to pi- 

A eae ereragh Ba practi lunatic fringe, and at once offered rates is to attack their havens. 

‘peration of Pales- compensation to the families of This was true in Roman times, 
i the victims, and con te λρΩ oe, and 

Gsrael’s Government saw the “% ean, What was true 
ifr) : "ΟΣ sea-pirates is true of air-pirates. 

outrage as having been mace pos Premier Golda Meir issued 8 

the ou: 
Front for ti 

> protect Ei Al sible by two major weaknesses i Σ 
dv see have in at ἢ ᾿ stern warning to Beirut that the 4 boy murders hig mother, those y have ws 

Seems to Lave in the attitudes of certain POW: Tohinese Government would be | Wars everywhere, ΚΑ ee, and whose Te 
or πέδας, τ. 0 Te problem of ate Grat Held responsible for suppressing | But where ts God? ΤΟΙ me. whers ? searches have 60 ‘n- 
f ang bel eee Sie ye ae ath the terrorists. It remaing.ta be Help me find God and heaven, creased. human hsppiness. 

; ao, the. ἔα 0Ure OF anes: P seen whether the message will For the sake of our world ! 2, Complete the f ‘sans 
" Be culeriy those of countries friendly 

. eaeatese [8 fe aivays to the Arab states, to take ade- be heeded. 
been known ZU23S cuate precautions at points of de- 

to risk shew cause. iM parture for Israel. Air France is ; : 
Which they believe. & World the worst offender. So poor have ἐς ; 

War ΤΠ, after ἐξ became clear heen the Air France precautions = ° . --- i 

the: the American Fleet and Air that even French pilots have : b. ¢ 6} I wouldn't like to 

Force had beaten the Japanese protested. The French apparent- at S ΘΙ i] | IS WII iS : ares such 8 

on the seas and in the oir, hun- jy believed that the Arab ~ ; on : 

dreds of Japanese pilots crashed terrorists would not harm their i: ete ipiine) “He's ἃ good 
teacher ‘ besides being ἃ their planes on the decks of planes or people, in return for 

American shins in what were which immunity they made no . re be stri 
known a5 Mam missions, in- gearches for arms carried on their : A fi for 

yeieiae he τὸ ποδὶ doz σὲ ἘΔ mlancs, ΤῊΣ three, Τρ δον ae, eizmann institute pr ZC — fyer'tthet bet Ὁ 

Please help me 
Save the world’s eternity ! tences, by providing or 

rect form. of the words in 
brackets: -᾿ - 
a. (opportunity) George is an 

MICHAEL TADMOR, 

ndemned ἦν gassing carried such heavy armas 
i ments, that evan a superficia 

. ἢ be 

of hara- examination would have. resulted 
come Syreeg 7 “it, must i 

Fare 4 in their being found. By LEA LEVAVI f. (consist) His actions lack 

7 det ‘Transport Minister Shimon Pe- (}FFER Gabber, 14, reacted ——.. : a Are . Was 

i soins of honour to spray Yes warned the airlines that Israel O with a very matter-of-fact ᾿ς g. (conspire) There was 9 ———. such ἃ Lepage one thes it-§ 

machine-gun bullets and hand gre- might be forced to deny them “Yes, really?" when told he had to overthrow the  Govern- still ex’ Ε 

nades into a crowd of innocent landing rights, unless they under- won the Weizmann Institute's an- 

travellers, most of them from took to search passengers and nual Mathematics Olympiada. Of- 

Puerte Rico, in a country far from their baggage properly. fer, a tenth-grader from Ramat 
Japan. Even more important than Gan, is the youngest ever to win 

The Japanese Government react- searches is the question of the the annual event, sponsored joint. 
ly by the Weizmann Institute of 
Science and Bank Hapoalim. 
Though he reached the Clympiada 

ἜΠΗ NO. 29 Bae eee Siset cocld weet 7 « F iclals dou! er col! 2 
ὡ OSSWOr oO. the other 20 finalists: all of 

them were older and some of 
Ι (ἢ 5 " them had participated in pre- 

yious competitions. But Offer won 
— and accepts it almost as a 
foregone conclusion. 

How can a boy of 14 not be 
excited about winning IL8,000? 
“IT don't have the money, of 
course. It will -be paid to what- 
ever university I go to as a four: 
year scholarship, 12,000 a year.” 
But even if Offer held the 
78,000 in his hand, in new 
bills, it is unlikely that he would ἧς : i 
be See ror, as he gut y 
i, i me and science for Mr, Avraham Hesqan, the esentative of Bank Hapoalim, presents 
their own sake, Finding the right 4 i Thi: Ἃ solution toa complicated ‘maths he prize to Offer, while Professor Gillis looks on. 

roblem is his idea of recreation J 
Bnd. satisfaction. ‘probably’ or ‘maybe’ or any num- got disgusted with the Arab lead- 

1 ἢ ber of other things. But in maths ers, and 80 now I’m pro-Israel.” to Ἶ 
Γ There are such beautiful ,; Ἢ 7 ᾿ PB copied ; 
Ι A ~ its meaning is very clear. It is What would he do if he were RI. word ———— word came ortant,. whether it was . 
qi tinge mache Take Seoreiry i the first part of ‘a conditional an Arab leader? “That depends... ὀ ἠ from. the dictionary. ©“ ne oP Twhich "became much 

Hl relationshi ressed by ‘if’ x do you mean an Arab leader who 5 put.the verbs in brackets into more.than a spot-on the map, or - ᾿ —— boys in his class — who prefer Ἶ ᾿ ΠΡ ||| football or parties to mathe Oe. then, ¥. ‘ake Δ΄ cen to is anti-Israel? Doss he want pasce 6 Ghana,..or a or any other. . 

jae —— AG 

Tbe ——— those three months I feel that - | 
geri τὴ ΠῚ have lived many years: in BO | 

1. (δογαρεὶ) She's..2 - =~ δ: 
eater. τὸς - 

. Find opposites’ to,: the‘ follow- i saad aan Pe τὰ Othe 1. feel Ὁ coming back ‘and. 
ing. Be; , each word with the trying x to readjust ig-a difficult: ᾿ 

᾿ rata quails 1, or doesn’t he?” & correct form; : τῶν 21 fe ch a 
fonutines Agere bo? Bai five.” He bad to repeat this a put himself in the sioaa of the *2 weak ἢ Se) Cae Neer ae t δ es Tn the ig 
the teasing, Lee me doesn't few times before 1 ‘understood. same Arab leaders with whom he you ἰ i) pint what ike). WOr! at every place belongs to 
ἐπ nine’ “It deosn't happen ΤῸ my relief, however, he was is disgusted; what would he do? Sota) Hey θαι, ἘΣ ( ΠΡ ΟΡ feel at home 
all the time. I think the kids are only trying to prove that where “I'm not an Arab, so 1 don’t his pike! Ὁ here, The Forum has also _ 

proud of me and happy for me. ae ff arin eae the know... Wall,-.one aah theyre  >-1 wish I (can) :(help ) et faeght ep ook leas 7 

hear someone call mea ‘mathe. δον ραδοι he’ nga ἃ epee to amite “il oft m1. Tt T had to arrive). if soe. he “aes snus, τεῖο Jay an ἱ 

matical genius; that's what 1am. Co" ypjects other than maths negotiate with Israel i would try © ‘if more money (nedil). it iy ‘because the names were 
But I wo Ἢ wan oN, 3 ary ; 

ni pig te want to wear 5 and science. “My 11 year-old bro- to do it in a way-that would  ° (make) ‘available (3 Boast ‘p24 “to: remember, it was very | ̓ 
awful if 5 walked down the ther is now interested in the hurt my interests as little as bilities). “os.” .gignffieabt,- as. then’ we treated ἡ 
street and heard someone say, Army and weapons and all that, possible. el ἐπεὶ go) ¢ me} him people .as- countries. So 

ENNE GEL that — got — top of the “There goes the genius.” so I read about those things in Offer is not yet sure. whether . when ae le {remmem:" Now I think of the delegates 
i mountain, so — is reported a order to talk to him.” Offer once maths or some branch of the : ber) that he (go). on. holi-'as Brian, not Brian Dunio from © 

a. in the Bible. (5. 2, 2) Bored by parties had strong opinions on a peace natural sciences will be his fu- . day and (not-be) back ππ- Ἐπὸ- 5. or Terry, not a New . 

Mary stood. DOWN In the th and ei programme for the Middle Bast, ture profession. “I don't hate y til” -the ‘Beginning. of . Zealander, 

the ‘window τ, Mary often looked at her re- pe “oartinivered oe eighth grades but, apparently, adults, to whom school subjects, but of course ἐξ ἢ ᾿ . ἅπας. Forum also taught me that 
. 8.5) flection in the mirror. I think “¢,Darticipated in class parties he spoke, discouraged him. prefer maths and science to any- 1: ‘pasically people all over the wor'd 

was looking at her- she —- ~- — see if she looked 224 even im a youth movement, “Σ used to be pro-Arab but I thing else.” a zr we (not. have) aré the same, and thet a country 
Ribera henner ra i seen 8. a 2 but now he “just isn’t interest- ΜΕ : a) ot determi me's cha- 
the mirror whe' all right. (3, 4, 2) ed." Actually, he wasn't interest- ε Soet We were ail alike Ἢ i) 

12 

ΩΣ 

res) . I think Michael was — love oq then, either: a friend told ὩΣ το : 
a — of fish in her with her, but he hadn't said O¢rer bad previously been fore- ; 47) Νὰ ᾿ Ae δι 9. τς ΤῸ, of youngsters trying to find out 

3: anything about it. (2) ἐν te oil ΤΌΣΟΣ 100 Th i Out! fy. TCG © .. things, about, other. 
ἀ to lock 3 it, was ἃ horrible sight. One otis Now tat bots Be 1 ΐ δ΄. 43 7 Ee τῷ τοις Obviously, Σ also learnt ἃ great 

: ute She was standing BY pelling him, he prefers what Sons shat sake ey pear my three months δ μοὶ 
5. e Moe a. ἐς . sae? window. the next she was : Ld . 28 s 

the window. the next she WS really interests bim. Thoughts inspired by Dylan Thom: ' asm tourist, but 68 an American, 
= ad day f But this does not mean he has ᾿ ΜΌΝ f qwe'didn’'t. ata: hotels, 

tows will never forget Ἦν no friends. As one of ten spe- F ᾿ π΄ Ἐπὶ aude ~ 
τὰ 2 Le bs wet At, cially selected students in a course By BARBARA BEEN (Grade 12) wider world of my family. ΤΠ διὸ “ten vinted” ΣΝ mebaee the maga- 

in i +, Mickcel has asked — mother Si¥€2 ‘by Professor Yakemovsky Herzliya High School, Haifa like Dylan who doesn’t seem: to.-we zine ‘of ‘the'.Hersiiya High School.) 

sure. But the killer mu ~ τ come over. She is a skilled ot Tel tanks University, Offer T)YLAN Thomas looked back have any memories of. relations school a - 

hac great — with nurse; but I'm afraid wehave pont f Orme cornea athe who // upon his childhood from a — ty memories are full of my nama hat. PENFRIENDS 
(2, 2, 5) — use for her services. (3, 2) bial about maths. At distance of many years. I look granny and “Pop Pop”. ‘as: we ber ἃ. ENFR " 

14. The police have — her body ὅ, The bullet blew an — hole Sch0ol, Offer (who has skipped back on mine from a distance Used to eall him. We dinner BRISTAD (19), οἱ Boks 
to the hospital, and we have in Mary's head. You can — S¢yer@l credes ) is with chil of many miles. In ‘both cases, With them every Friday night — f Norway, visited | Teraei 
stul got the tin of fish. how big it Was from the pier oes binsely who consider time and distance have added a and I remember these exciting --. At. th rs 

Actually, it wesn’t fish, it was photograph, (8, 3) ᾿ him: and efted marae ae ee rosy colour to our memories. evenings. ener Fila sivas Ce Dylan | 
βοῦς. το {the eggs of the cod) 6. ‘The photographer is coming to fend” him. His contemporaries, as , Unlike Thomas, my home to me) et lots δὲ a περάσαν. sone n ie College. No 

τς δ . ant ‘fu nother p! sotograp of the well as adults, may find Offer town was 8. thousand miles from jots of ‘food. All m: dunts and I went Ea ‘atdentail K-603, Philippines. 

25. Th are going to take urniture — the body, 80 — “strange,” but he is perfectly the sea; the.sea, for me, was ἃ uncles and cousins Twere “pack rand: ie Soe 
police starinn — Tot move thing. (4, 5, 2) happy. place where I spent an occasional and we used to turn my £ there, £0 a ; i PE 

το ὦ doxt know when he is com- " “This is no shock to us,” bis Holiday and it was not really de down. Sunday after: 3 D6: Gréamham 
:- ἐς en itt mm (2 ime. mother, a teacher of Bible and part of my childhood. However, “ δ i ' with spire" 2 τ βῦρε it's soon. (2, 1) history, said — referring to hig like his, my world was aiso a ad “past. ἩΒΕΩ Robbics’ are oreative wilting, ‘rouale ον 

3 is very —, waiting for extraordinary mathematical talent. Very, Small one. Thomas's world - ; πη sw ἢ ᾷ 
5 ichael ings fo appen on a — day, “He has always had a very defi- consisted of “the Park,” ‘the 

Sut ne ΧΆΡΙ the rein comes pourhg nite inclination toward maths and sea-shore” and “school.” = My-“tomboys" so we were allowed to. fave areal pee Ὁ 
: 12 βου πο ia, ). eae science.” world consisted of my home and play with the boys.” OWE tO: oars 

2 ~ perhaps} 8 με τῶν τε Ἐπ 6 ἈΠΩΝΣΙΟΒΗΒΟ A few years ago, Offer hap- S@fden: my family, including my “ School is also ἃ —: 
21. Or “perhaps he was on his say. (Abbraviation) (2) ZO, FAD Υ and grandfather, m is also @ P 

. fa. - 2 - C 471}ὲ1: grant’ 

the factory but 13. It’s not far, We'll — be there. Byrnes fo a mathinatiee pecreee aunts, uncles, and cousins an 
hadn't vet arrived there. (2) (4) 

f 

29, i should — ringing his office, 16. Railroad (Abbreviation), (2) from the City College of New school. g of shins, or.the pulling || Jf. 
or — the factory if you want 17.—! Do you think so? (2) XOrkK, who was visiting Israel Let me think back first to my :- I went to: a. school ᾿ -: 

: Uy. ty ἘΣ 1 og aan al nk BO A “Dace ae: Nea Whekde dye at 
38. — if you preferred, you could duli, 1 thought it was very i r ; three of tt zo and look for him. 12) πὶ interesting myself. (5) Srebleee aad es maths and chs 5. eervante: Due of ithe 

27. Whatever you — perneps you 25. And — of other people who tf ooneh this correspondence, and and I remember’ sitting with her PETA: T wil tall him the — news. (2.3) read it thought it was enor- 45 . g ἡ ὯΝ 
25, im si Γ τὶ ‘nara mously exciting. (4 is own creative efforts, that Of- in our. back yard and sharing her re 

33. Tm sure a ΜΙ come, bere a4. Tt hae come ἐξ ey — that fer bes reached his high level in specially cooked sour porzidge, -ῇ 
eo settee ba ee (Ely there is an undiscovered tribe maths. “In the Olympiada, for the smell of which comes back ᾿ 
50, sald -- that he would in South America (4) example, the problems didn't de- to my nostrils now! We also had * 

Ξ very if anything bap- 95 They live a long — from mand any knowledge beyond the a swimming pool in our garden Me 
ened to Mary. — kaow he civilization, — think in the Maths taught in high school. and I remember how my brothers δ 
will try to get here as quick- middle of the jungle. (3, 1) What they did require were ori- and I used to spend all our sum- 
ly as possible. (9, 1) | 29. If you — dowa in that chair, ginality and creativity in solving mers in this pool. j 

33. “Thou shalt not ill’ is one "Til tell you about, them. (3) problems. I also remember very distinctly 
of the Ten Commandments 31 Letter of the alphabet of Bitter pills that 1 would never wear a girl's 

printer's measure. Ρ bathing costume — only 
For the average student, who because I wanted to be a hoy} 

swallows maths like bitter medi- like my brothers. Before I went 
cine and learns routinized ways to school I_ was mostly in boys’ 
of solving problems, words like company, for not only did I 
originality, creativity and beauty have two brothers, but also two 
seem far removed from mathe- boy cousins; in addition I had 
matics. For Offer, any words are ἃ girl cousin and although she 

82, Letter of the alphabet or 
printer's measure (2) 

PORCH 

eee most meaningful in a mathemati. Was 8 little younger than I was, 
cal context “Take the word 4f’. We later became very good friends, 

STORE FRONTS In everyday speech, ‘if’ can mean ‘This brings me to the slightly 

Bath and shower 
enclosures 

Aluminum, Plastic, Glass ACC UNIVERSITY OF HAIFA | 

: . io ; LOW PRICES The Art ieee ee ΔΕΤ ῸΘ re the opening of 

"Αἰ YOUMAY NEED 1 QuIEY DELIVERY {παῖε των τ est Strut Trapeze.” προ: 
ποίαν wate “ἢ 

e 2 
Intensive workshop in ‘basic design, drayping, painting, sculpture,. 
ceramics, graphics, lithography and εἰ , photography, _ film. 
Lectures in Art History [Renaissance and Modern Art). a fae 

Registration will close June 15. ᾿ 
Particulars and application forms can be obtained by mail and in. 

‘Haifa University. ᾿ *s ae ὃ ὃ 
Students must pay thelr frst Instalment upon registration. - 

: Samples brought te your home 

‘Serota Window Go. 
Tel. 02-283800 

“Wor builder's contract prices 



Ε Absorption of Russian 
Immigrants criticized 

in Israel terms, Misundergtandings in problem ia dealing with various 1π- 
this respect have too often caused stitutions. 
immigrants unnecessary hardship. Dr, Sheskin ig convinced that 
Specialists among the doctors fail 

fficken! le, ahd cagiagen techolonis ὅδ Εἰ Ὁ nor democratic. example, ec] are January and February of 

= aromas Sash Ns SL with a 8 Ὁ.8. constitute a large ecademie degrees for special gad’ “ceed, Γ a sins 

Sorpti — ghouki operating on a lev er than 
aa centre oa lpn that of technicians in the Western 

SEBEEES ΕΒ αν 

FRIDAY, JUNE 2, 1972 x aa sa os τι Στ Ὁ τ 
‘NEITHER EFFICIENT NOR DEMOCRATIC’ 

By GEORGE LEONOF 
Serusalem Post Reporter 

JSR4nL's present programme for 
the absorption of !mmigrants 

from the Soviet Union is neither ‘© set proper 

Tice of skimming off newcomers 

treatment —,slx months Ip an ab- 

these snd other difficulties at lenst 
In part account for the drop in 

immigra- 

tion from the U.8.S.%. Letters have 

the 45,000 Soviet immigrants be discontinued, in the opinion of of world, but not guite eg diplomeed expected in 1972, some 10,000 have Dr. Miron Sheskin, chairman of the 
Organization of Newly Arrived Pro- 
fexsionalg from the Soviet Union, 

To say the least, it 15 an uncon- 

ventional view of the absorption nicians thet would qualify them as 
pintres, ‘frequently hailed as the ful) engineers within six or eight 
est thing that has happened toour months — the Technion to provide several hundred Soviet Jews have 

tultion alone. 

from Many doctors and dentlata have 
i ἀπὰπ 80 applied to the organization for help man points out, the Organization 

2 actting up private oar Ju- of Newly ‘Arrived Professionals also 
6 ellgibl: lus man, secretary me- urgently needs a centre for its 

ἐν e for the privileges he dical section and working at Hali- activities, At 
D fa's Rambam Hospital, saya thatthe from 8. makeshift office, it requires 

τ. Sheskin’s position is simple: 149 applicants will each require up minimal space for an office, a llb- 
here should be no discrimination to 116,000 to equip such a practice, 
alnst the bulk of the new arrivals, The figure for dentista is higher, officials of the Absorption and. 

have overcome great and is currently being atiniied. 

Funds no problem 

kmmigrant absorption policy for 8 
long time. It is 811 the more un- 
uaual coming 
Stands at the head of an organl- 
zation serving precisely those peo- 

Suggeats be dropped. 

nany of 
sardship | get here and arrive 
with a feexifig of a personal Zionist 

‘ nigsion fulfilled, He strongly be- 

: 
τ 
t 
ry 
Sy τινὶ in Lod 
2 aat all newcomers must tempo- 
Iourlly ilve as a group in modest 
1 uarters, then that must be the s0- Tei Aviv receives an annual budget, 
ὦ ution. Dr. Sheskin gays he has rea- Dr, Sheskin's group — which he 
¥ ion to believe the academics among describes as a purely professional 

institution without political affilia- 
[eked = pa no a, ear source Ge 

come, requei ) authorl- on the subject in the Congressional 
‘The organization of which he is tes for a 116,000 monthly grant : 

Ε chairman ‘has a membership of about Das one unanswered so far, Since 
May last year, trachea 

a Germ ee 

their first two months in the 

ocal conditions before being assign- 

non-academics are so assigned on 
). If this meang 

-hem would not object. 

3,000 members 

‘half the 3,000 professional people 

problem, 

Suseiny pita Ge toc οτος cussing ePres- the . And for the attention 
ident, Alexander Goldberg, ἃ spe- wee ae τος = pend 
cla). course for 100 engineer-tech- 499 of Soviet Georgia's 75,000 

feves 811 immigran be Fuads for a further investment 
ἱ fe shou of this type to install quelified pro- + ranted the rtunity 

game panic onpO feasional men should not pose any 
gosts efforts on behalf of Soviet immig- juring 3 

considering ountry to become acquainted with Proioot, 15 Ty t1100,000" ΤΊ anything up to 1100,000 to turn a to ‘homes in specific localities OY" ie δ ἐς Dr. Sheskin ποία, 

arrived in the first four months of 

have attracted In the presa, only 

Jews have so far made thelr way 
to Israel. Over the past two years, 

emigrated directly to the U.S. 

To dolts job adequately, its chair- 

operating present 

rary and study, a room in which 

Health Ministries would he easily 
accessible to answer inquiries, space 
for social activities and a rest 
room. 

Dr. Sheakin hes just returned 
from a visit to the U.S. where his 

ἀξ 
rants have helped rally energetic 
support by Senator Fred Harris of 
Oklahoma for American financial 
assistance to the newcomers in Is- 

The main problem Js a strangling χροὶ Sen, Harris, a member of the 
shortage of funds. While the Ass0- genate Committee on Government 
clation of Russian ta in Operations, visited Iscael last Feb- 

Tuary for an on-the-spot study of 
the problem, 

$8.5m, aid 
In inserting a lengthy statement 

the Senator particularly 
ed the work of the Organiza- pralsi 

it hag received tion for Newly Arrived Profeasionals. 
1L5,500 from the Absorption Minis- Fe seid ed in hig view the State who have arrived from the U.S.S.R. 

ance the Six Day ‘War, They include ΕἸ, of which 113,000 went towards pepartment, in mi best use of 
wr ad the cost of organizing a two-day the ξθδτα, sdtharines tor this pur- 300 doctors, 400 engizeers, and 

conference of Soviet immigrant doc- scores of scientists, teachers and tore in Tel ‘Aviy Fast 2 + et 

found working as watchmen by the newcomers, Dr, Shes- 
and were helped to obtain other ἈΠῸ motes that the actual cost of 
wo main work is to direct the conference, in which the travel- non-governmental organizations 

ing, lodging and other expenses of which are trying to meet the spe- 
the participants were refunded, as ojal needs of the new immigrants.” 

sawyers. Two of the latter were 

rik, 118 
and advise newcomers, and help ar. 
range requalification courses for 
thoge who cannot find jobs within Much higher. 
the profession they brought. The or- 
ganization is recelving considerable pressive advisory board including the 

pose in the Foreign Aid Authoriza- 
tlon Bill, may find that the most 
eficient way to help the new 
arrivalag “may be to make use of 

with Richard Davies, the 
is organization, which has an im- U.S. Assistant Deputy Secretary of 

State for Huropean Affairs, Dr. 
assistance in this work from the presidents of most of the country’s Sheskin was among the main speak- 
Welzmano Inatitute. It is also con- institutions of higher learning, is vol- ers at themeeting in Washington 
ducting English-language courses untarily staffed by recent arrivals jest April of the International Coun- 

One of the Organization's impor- the language and share the problems 
in- of the newcomers, who frequently on to rafse the question of Soviet tant tasks 15 to advise various 

stitutions on the precise evaluation find that difficulties in communica- Jewry during tis talks with Soviet 
‘of some of the newcomers’ diplomas tion 

{ N 

6, 
CR GN 

33 Rehov 

comprise their major single 

& STEAK RANCH 
WIMPY HASHARON 
The family eating- place 

in Ramat Hasharon for those with good taste | 

Sokolov, 

from the Soviet Union. They speak cil of B'nai B’rith, which resolved 
to petition President Richard Nix- 

leaders, which have just ended. 

Ramat Hasharen 

PAS ee INDY 

the star performer in a tremen- - te Ww Η Fat, 
vow ori . 

Come’ opened’ the scoring swith the fisbareh ae 
simplest of opportunist goals. Barry sontrea) 33 Αδὸ 
Hulshoff picked up a loose bal: on “a 4408 

the right wing and crossed the ball ** ts wt * ™ 

to the far post where Inter keeper 4 45 OG 8 

Ivan Bordon completely missed the ἢ ἣ 4 1Ἱ {- τὰ 

cross aud Cruyff. scored from five μεμα Ss 2 Δ τὰ 
metres. San Die 1% 36 381 1" 

The second goal came after tre- San Freselues 1 Si 8:5 15 

mendous Ajax pressure. Plate Kelzer, AMERICAN LEAGUE 
the Ajax akipper, who 8.80 had @ Detroit 1 «568 
memorable match, won a corner on Baltimore 16 .δδ8 

the right and from his kick, Cruy# Cleveland, ge 
jumped over the Inter defence to Bouton 190 (ad 
send a header into the roof on the Milwaukee 22 558 

net. ; ᾿ 

πλειὰ rage preg δτεε: ἢ ΕΞ Dutch league title an int ο 
Cup to become the frst triple follfornis 5 “Ὁ 
champions in Europe. Kansas City 24 ISBr 

bireh, Jerusalem) js senaltively di- cote young man who seldem: ven- 

complaints about distortion and mi8- yortratt of Michol’s old grandmother 

ducer Arthur Cohen the difference2 sjexels, The photography was iby 

realities of the original autoblogra- 

of two particular Jewish families 

and the remote, dreamlike quality οὗ noret) is fifty and Julien (Jean Ga- 

when the artistocratic Finsi-Continis 

the flim does not touch the-emo-~ jealous of the creature who share 

man beings who lived, rejoiced and 

‘Andie 
Wolf: Lieder; Vaughan 2 
eee es Bavel: “Den Quixote songs by Ralph Vaughan Williams 

and as the audiences are fairly a 
iimited, he has to try to present ἃ ἼΣΟΙΣ Performed. 
different aspect of hig mrusical per- 
sonality each me, His wide re- 
pertoire permits him to construct 
Programmes of varied character ter, St 
and impact, and in this recital he and character. Strangely enough, 

suecenerully. avoided all the Fun-of 
the-mill ms and even presented sang i μ᾽ 
some musi¢ of value which is very in. (hls. mother “tongue. 6 Bp 

rarely heard. 

innumerable cantatas written in 
the Baroque era — served to warm 
up his voice, if nothing else. Beetho- 
ven’s Lieder are not among his Yonathan Zak, a superior planist 
great music but it is a labour of who, as accompanist, suited his per- 
dove to revive from time to time, 
some of the master’s lyrical set- demands of the singer’ that the 
tings of poems by which he was combination was an tdeal one. 
‘deeply affected. 

MES teeebaduy cee Pee, 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

Ajax retain 

European 
crown 

‘By JOHN WOSNER 
Ajax of Holland, retained their 

Europeen crown when they defeated 
Inter-Milan 2-0 in Rotterdam on 

Wednesday night. 

SPORTS 
ABROAD 

Beseball results, Wednesday's 
gamed: 

BNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Chi 0; Los Angeles 5, 

: Montreal 

at New York Meta, portponed. 

Ajax fully deserved their victory te ‘AMERICAN LEAGUE ‘og 
. '‘Detrott 6, Cleveland ae after having attacked non-stop for ὦ 4c Minnesota 

the entire 90 minutes, Ciwadce ign Tema 1 
Cruyff, having one of ‘his θεαὶ ore, + Can 

games in the red and white strip Standings after Wednesday's Games 
of Ajax and showing why ἃ check 
οἱ eouey canner boy Ἄμη, θα NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Cinema ~* 
SOFTENED 
REALTY ΒΝ 
ITTORIO de Sica's Oscar-win- she does take a lover, chorses a 

The Garden of the Finzi- Genite friend of her brother's, The 
Continis (Gordon, Tel Aviv and Ha- brother, Alberto, a handsome, deli- 

rected, finely acted and a visual de- tures beyond the limits of the high- 
hight, Yet I can well understand wailed estate, is acted by Helmut 
author Glorgio Bassani's vigorous Berger and there is a tiny, cameo 

Interpretation. (According to pro- by 8. non-professional called Inna 

have new been ironed out). The Fnnio Guarnieri. 

Le Ohat (Ben ‘Yehuda, Tel Aviv) 
phical novel sbout the destruction ἘΑ͂Ν δ AbOrS. vy, Georges Sime- 

a t-wartime 00m, ia a atudy 0: lar 

τάν το ay a who 
oF the: soft foaus obo toenepey one another. Clemence (Simone Sig- 

the whole film. Except for the end bin) sixty. He Taviahe his κρῖμα: 

along with other Jews, are herded ton on his cat and she, a 
glass of wine seldom away from her 

into an.empty schoolhouse to await foe dose not ea Herd 

Geportation to an internment camp, marriage is in ruina and is widly 

tions as ‘the characters never have 
actuality and are too elegant, too their home. 
giamorized to be identified with hu- The film “Is not only notable for 

the outstanding performances of Si- 

mone Signoret and Jean Gabin but 

has been skilfully directed by Pierre 

Grander-Deferre who stresses ‘the 
horrible, noisy, urban surroundings 

suffered, 

τὰς etna’ with ‘Michel Finsi-Gom of the quarreling couple. ΒΡ. 

R; 1 MUSIC Right emphasis Mm 
baritone, Yona-. The five Ljeder by Hugo Wolf 
Museum, Audi- wore fine examples of the .compos-) 

er's originality and‘found in Jerome 
Barry understand- @ dedicated and 
ing interpreter. Some well-written Five 

represented ‘English culture and the 
French were represented in the ΜῊ Barry ‘has lately been 

charming Ravel chansons, much too heard in several programmes, 

The singer found the right em- 
phasis for every kind of music, 
and adapted his lnterprébation in- 
telligently to each change of style 

his pronounciation of German is 
clearer than dny other language he 

lish), but bis firm grounding in 
the art of singing and general 
musical culture made each of the of- 
ferings a pleasant and enriching 
experience. 

He was excellently supported by 

The Vivaidi Cantata — one of the 

formance so appropriately to the 

YOHANAN BOEHM. 

New Immigrant 
PHILCO “SUPER SPECIAL” THE ONLY 

SMALL SUPER-AUTOMATIC WASHING 
MACHINE, with 22 WATER INLETS «πᾷ 
within your reach: $240 +11100 
INCLUDING: HOME DELIVERY, 

A FULL YEAR GUARANTEE 
INSURANCE _ RENEWAL OPTION 

AND ORIGINAL SPARE PARTS 

When you buy ag 
“PHILCO” washing ma- if 
chine, make sure that ΕΝ 
you get the ahove men- ἢ 
tHoned benefits. If you 
don't get them -- you're 
being mislead. 

WARNING 
Any purchase that has not been endorsed by “RYFLAT— PHILOO” hap 
not been imported by us and wa can not, therefore, be held responsible 
for the products’ adequacy, not for the service, neither for the insurance 
nor for home delivery. 

‘When buying “PHELCO" products, prevent frauds, by sending the 
foreign currency payment, by cheque to“EXPLAT= PHILCO" throngh 
our authorized desler. Εἰ 

The same ARRANGEMENT applica algo to all “FRYLCO” quality 
producta, ie 

LAUNDRY DEYERS, DIGH WASHERS, AIX CONDITIONERS 
and TY SETS. 

PHILCO | 
WORLD WIDE QUALITY PRODUCT 

Hl Fl sterew components of highest quality 
Only orders accepted by us or our authorized agents assure you 
of the right equipment for Israeli standards, right price, 

YOU BUY DIAMONDS LV. HAIFA 

HAIFA DIAMOND CENTRE LTD... 
at 10 Rebov Zehsl, Kiryat Elicser, Tel. 87235 

. and ZION HOTEL « HADAB HACARMEL. 

original guarantee ‘and factory trained service. 

Brazil, Present Bevelopments and Prospects 
Lecture in English by Mr. FRANCISCO JUNKUEIRA 

of the Embassy of Brazil in Israel 

Ss 

our 

VISIT OUR STAND AT THE INTERNATIONAL TRADE FAIR 
“MODEEN LIVING” PAVILION, NO, 29. 

Z.OA. HOUSE 

Tuesday, June 6, 8.30 p.m. 

followed by a film. 

4 Rehov Hashfela, Tel Aviv, Tel. 35063 

TOURS ABROAD 

Turkey — 27 days 
Departures—July Ἰ, 1912 

August 4, 1972 

East Africa (Kenya, Tanzania, Ethiopia) — 
22 days 

Departures— July 438, 1972 

August 4, 197% 
Particulars and registration at our offices, Tel Aviv, Tel. 35065. 

OWN an APARTMENT 
. in JERUSALEM 
in apartment hotel Sere 

Down Payment $5,000 

BALANCE WITHIN 3 YEARS. 

You will receive an assured income of 9% 

or $3,150 year. 

Every apartment will be registered in the mame of the buyer 

Projected and managed by: 

HOTEL DEBORAH, Owners, KNOLLS BROTHERS ENTEEPRISE 
Bankers: Bank Leumi Lelsraei, ΒΜ. 

Ail apartments are juxuriously furnished 

WE HAVE TENTS! | 
The Cool-Tent by Gottschalk 

14 models to choose — from about $45.- 

Enjoy the best Camping weather in the world 
. Tight here in Israel. Free — 1 year membership 

in the Israel Camping Club with each purchase. 

DUTY FREE CENTER 

eB 
TEL AVIV,6 RAMCHAL ST. CORNER 617 YEHUDA HALEVY,TEL. 621508 

HAIFA, 124 SDEROT HANASSI,MERCAZ HACARMEL TEL. 84926 

HYGENA FITTED KITCHENS 
DUTY FREE 

Maxwelloo The British Furntture Centre 
38 Rebov fon Gviroi, Tel Aviv, 'Tel. 254795 

General agents for Israel: A. JACOBS LTD., Tel. 61: 
Free demonstration at showroom, 10 Lincoln 

Please contact HOTEL DEBORAH, 
81 Ποῖον Ben Yehuda, Tel. 244966, Tel Aviv, Israel. 

) 

| | 

ete 



PAGE EIGHT 

Wheres to Dine 

IN JERUSALEM dine at Mas- 
awadeh Festaurant, 

SALFOUR CEhuAg, 20gher Restaurcnt 
aot Dairy Sar, 3 Rehov Balfour, Tel. 
652219, Huifo. 

Whore te Stay 

THE THTERNATIONAL vacation village 
a: Rosh Hanikra offers enjoyable holi- 
days for all ages — first come first 
gerved! Places 910} left for mid-July τὸ 

Ds 02-2433U8, (M-G69440, O59- 

Se ee τος OT τοτεῖς En Fat 
ἘΈΞΕΣΕ ATIONS for all hotels and resi 
homes without further cast by On 
vacation snd relaxation, Tet. (3.815887, 
OG-£68506, 053-28927, O4-669640, ὑ2- 5260 78. 

FOURIST, Nelanys Efficiency Units. 
large furnished room With private kit- 
hunette und bathroom, write Mrs. Gold- 

41 Rehov Dicensoff, Tel. 063-24351. 
fur students and 

ss und rouma by day, 
months.  '“Pirsum- 
» Teh. 0.33 1οδῆ. 

achioder’’ offera prie 

iH 
πὶ, Centre 

. Vek ἀΦΟΘΝΝ oe write 
in, πηι 3, Tel ἂν 

“JeRUSALEM. ior your 
f id private reyma far 

ΠΕ ar Piraum-Or, ἢ 
Be ὮΝ “Feliuda, Tel. users, Please 

e $5 fur reservatlann written from 
ad, qugether with preelae detaiis on 

Wines, tbeir requests and bud- the 
Hot. 
Wat a μον EL? When you can te δὲ 

th furnished apartmen: 
lum while owner 
rental; 

al Estate, 2 Hasoreg St. 

Ret, sORlG ὁπΦὋιόἅα ----οΟ--ς-- 
i 4 Rehor Allenby, 

hh conventences and 
ated, moverute pri 

fer tourists in MS 
Shabbat, obsene 

eared with aay 
troduction by tne 

τὰν iies10. 
excelent condi 

4, ask for Dov. 

Susiness Gifers 

tution. highly pro 
TLS00.000, Par 

τῆϑατο teven 

fully ctuipped, details 
from 2-5 p.m. 

JERUSALEM, Sale beauty 
ouern, profitable, customers 
.B. Tot, Ramat Gan. 

pa ch lah ace 
FNVESTMENT OPFORTUNITY, local Je- 
rusalem builder interested In serious cash 
investors for specific building project 
For appointments cell Tel. 02-233300. 

INVESTMENT REQUIRED. looking for 
persons with talent and experience in 
the following flelds: cabinet or carpen- 
try shop, manufacture of wood and steel 
furniture and cabinets, iron works, erec- 
lion of steel biulaing [rames, pullaing of 

all types and every phase plumbing 
electrical plastering, For appoint- 
ment call 
PARTNER paauTaED for Art-leaging 
project $20,000, Internauonally reknown 
palntings, Rehev Frishman/Dizengoft lo- 
cation. ulso uvailable large euudie 1 pent 
house under constructiun, hone Tel. 
4032, 10-11 um. 
WANTED INVESTOR for production 
food product in grea, demand. No, 10054 
v.0.B, 4310, mae 
INVESTOR νηὶ tw 
Hnancg English pub. "BO. ne Jeru- 
eplum, No. 35", 
HALA, FOR SALE: hutomobile Spare 
Vurts ¢ Piston Ringa Agency, with ar 
wihout shop ond biz gullery, Refer! 
oot Bazrl, 4 Hassan- Shuke. ‘Tel. Gi0327, 
Taba. 

ete. 

OR iM! HLY iT raished ¢ office 
room, in ‘Sentral ‘Hadar, Hele Phone, 04 
680594 except Sundays. 
IN HEART of Ramat Gan, 1,000 sq.m. 
Office spacc, can be purchased as one 
unit ur parts thereof. Ample parking 

available immediately,  Anglo- 
. Tel. 728579 (even 

Ings, 
πέπον HAMAZGER industrial building 
1150 ag.m. oon 1% dunam 000 
Anglo Saxop Tel Aviv, 14 Rehov “Frigh- 

el, 2252/3, 
OFFICHE AND HALLS for sole, South 
Tel Aviv, Kiryat_ Hamelacha 11 Two 
Industrial halls, 500 sq.m. ard oor, 
elevator, parking. conventences 
WO cach 2! Industrial hall, suitable 
light industry, includes office, conven- 
fenees, parking. 3) Enure floor offices 
(180 sq.m.) 10 ruoms includes park- 
ing, conveniences, Anglo-Saxon Tel. 
Avie, Tel. Ξε 345,2, 

OUTRIGHT SALE, 
conditioned stores 
disirixt, 
qneh, 
Ltd, 

Saerifice, two alr. 
in heart of tourlat 

immelately available, 270,000 
Auglo-Saxon Real Estite Agence 
Kikar Haazmaut, Natanya, Tel 

SAXON Renal Hatate Agency of- 
shapn and offices for rent, solo or 

violin Tel Aviv and Jerusalem. 
fs Frohman, Tel. 

= Rehov Hasorer 

ee Oe OE 
RENTAL, short or long 

ἢ plus ikltchenetta plue als 
106 van, In eantral Rehov Dis 

rc avatlyble  lmmediately, Contact 
“eCharrun μη  Aistate ἐς at Co, 

t Arloyorov.T ΡῚ Al 
. Feaas aak for Dor 

v, Tel, 
ἃ Ten 

rent [ἢ al trend af the 

Fv sinamer vaentioners or In- 
) Supermurxet near the sea, 
Joexted $100,000, adylu and 

suggestions fre: of charge, * τ 3 
Rehor_ 5) ro Haemek, Tel. 5-5. 
OPPORT TY. for sale, 3: roums, 
1L14),000, the place fur lawyera or any 
Held, Masaryk Sq.. 19. Rehot Ees Fair, 
vvening only. 
THE MOST MODERN up-to-date jew. 
ellery ΒΊΟΣ — tn tne very heart of Je- 
rusglem — koy money, als suitable for 
gifts, cosmetics, babutdashery antiques, 
ele, Tel. 08-223693, business hours. 
TIBERIAS CENTRE 3 otorey houac. 
Groundfivwr ~ shop 100 8q.m.. Industry 
aowar and uervieos. Above shop 2 jiv- 
Ing storeys and building plot attached 
tn house, 1L125,00, — Tel. Οθ7 ane 

erusiem, industrial nk 
of 4 Hoors, 260 sq.m, each, water, ‘olectrt: 
city, sanituliun + 2280 sq.m. yard, emp- 
ly. ‘Possibility of partial uecupation. For 
Partleulars, ‘Tel. SST605, evenings. 

Dogs|Pets 

SHI TaU PUPS, exquisite, charming 
rate, ull colours, champion biood lines, 
will deliver. For information ¢ontact: 
Xanadu Shi Tzu. 343 Plymouth St. Wweat 
Hempstead. New ‘York. 11662. U.S.A. 

NICE DOGS and puppics, also domen 
te cata and kittens, olways available, 

erinury Sorvieo. S.P.C.A. Tel Aviy, 
Rehov Silame, Tel. 327621 

Ni fove you more “EASSIN, sour dog 
oyun lve δὲ “peal deg food, the 

tox fond, preparation Unmecegary, 
i 

ΤΟ δε, wandertil 
puppl fur aafe, afternoons and 
oventiin τοῦ, ‘Tel Aviy, 

ΤῈ af ΒΌΡΡΙΟΝ, olay heunte 
Jonking® for Jeviing lems, 

yaur ane With Ue, 
Shar Hugal 

Bwellings 
nl 

JERUSALEM 
ee as cerita 
INFORMATION SERVICE for turnlshed: 
unfurnished Mats, ali sizes, larxe selection, 
up-dated dally, “Dahaf"', 19 King Georsze 

furnished TO LET, 3-room fully flat 
with phone in Kiryat Yovel, Tel 
or 

ΓΗ͂ T, in Til 
niuhed fiat, ventral iiauinss telephone, 
television, vacant fram Augual for 1 year 
Tel. 03-445077 Suturday, 03-231914 week: 
days. 

ARZEI KABIRAH VILLAGE. Jerusalem, 
now building 3 luxury lift fists, all 
sizes, for Shabbat observing families, 
short walk from Korel and town cen- 
ire, Information: 2 Rehov Ben Yehuda 
Tel. 334333. 
FLAT TO SHARE with 1-2 own bed- 
rooms, furnished, heating, telephone, 
oes machiné, Bel Hakerem, Tet. 

TO LET for 2 years [rom August. 4 fully 
furnished rooms In Hapalmah, Tel. 93797. 
WANTED THIRD GIRL to share 4room 
tint, fal jut, telephone, heating, Tel 
234211, 3 , Dvorah, 
ἀπ ΟΣ FURNISHED lat in Rehavia 
far summer months for tourists, Tel. 
62989. 
TO LET, unfurnished/furnished, 4',-roam 
Nat, telephone, Kiryat Shmuel. Tel.’ 86714, 
afternoons. 
ΕΓ ROOMS in furnished “students fiat, 
Ramat Eshkol, bargain price, immediate 
entry. Tel, 588181, Hadassah. 
TO LET, fully furnished 2 bedroom ‘lat. 
Harav Berlin, July 1978-July 1973, inclu 
sive, Tel. 66315. 
BRING YOUR own furniture to a beaut!- 
ful new G-room flat, double conveniences, 
to ront in Talpiet, quiot AUrOot, Second 
floor, immediate necupancy for 2 years. 
Gori-Garrun Real Hstate’ & True Co. 
lt Migdal Rasren, 28 Rehov Hillel, 

Nera, Tal. 222508, 524423. 
LUXURY FLAT, July-Auguit. pent loca: 
Hon Rohnvia, adults, Feforanser, Tel. 

eer 
TO LHT 3-room office in the centre of 
town, telephone, Immediate gecupancy 
ΠΡ ΤΑ ae Frits 

art 4 Procr 
a small) fully 

πὶ 
‘turnianed fiat, seecnd floor, 

inte ore 

ΠῚ 
Ξ ΕἸ π᾿ “4 8 = 9 c Ly a 
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LOVELY 3 ;-room fat — ae 
central heating to share with Rosalyn. 
Shikun Hilssachon, bloc 3, entrance 1. 
Bayit Vegan, Tel. 39261/119. weekdays 
5 am-3 p.m. or come 

TO LET, 4room Hat. new, near Rehoy 
Palmah, Tel, 62602, 8-1 p.m. 

TO LET, furnished flat, 5 
closed balcony, 

roams + live 
telephone, ing room, 

central heating & gas. Shikun Hisachon, 
Bayit Vegan, Block 3’, Tel. $0898. 
NICE ROOM for tourists, Tel. 225102. 
Hirsch, 16 Lincoln. 
TO LST, 3-room unfurnished flat Kir- 
yut Moshe, Tel. 60151/270, from 8-12 a.m. 
TO LET, luxury room for summer 
couple, kitchen privileges, Tel. 234877. 

ΤῸ CET, new 3-room flat, unfurnished. 
luxurious, Talbieh, Tel. 60097. 

TO LET from July 2 for 4 months, 2 
pane furnished flat, single person, Tel. 

after 4 p. 
TO LET. Rehavia, 3: furnished rooms 
lovely view, from July. Tel. 65435. 

TO LET, nicely furnished 3'4-room flat, 
Relror Hapalmah, central heating, tele- 
phone, washing machine & dryer, Tel. 
6fl82 atternoons, or 03-419703. 
TO LET for 1 year or more, 3-room lure 
nished flat, Rehov Tehernichovsky, Tel. 
64935, 

TO LET, 3':-room fiat, 
523338. mornings till 8, 

Rehavia, Tel. 
afternoons, 

RENAVIA, luxuriously furnished fat to 

CLASSIFIED ADVER TISEMENTS © 
MONTHLY RENT — | room tigi aultable ΤῸΝ SALE, 4 rooms, Bahor Etsion Gover 

Hamat 3, srouns cr 1658) 
πίοδον Keron Hayeniet, tur omed, Henov Abariuiiel ‘el. 880d 

Bek JPA ee 
‘YU LNT beautiful 6-ruom apartment yery 
βυυά area, wall-furmaned, all conven 
incom. “Minimum ote year, Tal, θ2ε 868, 
τῷ LEE Tully furnishes 4-room apart: 

amt ih Kuryat snmuel, ground woor, 
egntral nuaung, llephone, weaning an 
enuné, avattabie Sentember lat for ἃ 
autcabla tor & family with 8.4 τ τῇ 
Anw.o-paxon, Tal, 4416]. 
τὉ μὴ, ἔτ Ἢ μι: Ὁ Tat, tuie- 
pnore, Reating. Δ yoar or more, Ra- 
mat_Eahkol, Fo Wits, evenings. 
To EEF, new 4-room unfurnighed fae, 
central Reating, (modern) railgious area, 
dtamat_Esnkol. Tel. 60249, 4-8 Dom. 
ROOM FURNISHED fat, for religous, 
for July-Augux, ‘Hayit Vegan. Tel, 525553. 
10 LEX, 4-room furnished flat, heating, 
elevator, French Hilt, Tel. 524533. 
LuveLY ROOM to Ivt, furnished, 
water, near Palmah, Tel. 81805. 
ry Let In tae ceacre of town, 3-rooms, 
turnaished, central heating, telephone. 
washing machine and Fase occupazlcy 
July up to 2 years. Anglo-Saxon Real 
Estate, 2 Hasoreg St, Tel, 221161. 

‘WO BEDROOMS, furnished, Rehavia, 
trom July, Tel. 39377. 
TO LET on Rehov ‘'Harav Uziel, 3-room 
beautifully furmished fiat, firs: floor. ideal 
for young couple, immediate occupancy. 
Gerl-Garrun Rvral Estate & Trust Co. 
Lid.. Migdal Rasseo, 53 Reho vHillel, 
Jeruaiem. Tel, 299509-294498, 
TO LET, 3-room ΝΞ Sat (80 56. τα. 
Ramat Eshkol. Tel. 226671 oe.) 
RAMAT ESHKOL, to Ict. parly furnish- 
ed d-room fiat," Tel. 89041, afternoons. 
FURNISHED ROOM for single peltsious 
tourist (female). Kirynt Moshe. 
524412, evenitt 

hot 

TO LET, 21. yours from July, 3%-room 
fully furnished fiat, telephone, heating, 
Rehov Uziel. Tel. 61923. 

felephone, Neve Granot, every period, Tel. 

TO LET new unfurnished 4-room apart- 
ment for the price of 3 both In Ramat 
Denya and Givat Hazarfatl, Anglo-Saxon 
Renol Estmte 2 Rehor Hasoreg, Tel, 221161 
TO LET, completely furnished 3-room 
luxury Sat, telephone, heating, Rehov 
Tehernichovsky. Tel. 37454, Sunday to 
Thursday, 7-3 p.m, 

WANT TO LIVE In Jerussiem ot below 
cost flats and villas, call Tel. B27516 or 
write: Sorotzkin, 80 Rehov Harav Frank, 
Jerusalem. 
TO LET, new 3-room lovely flat, com- let, 3 bedrooms, livingroom, dinette, alr furn: 

conditioning, twin tollets, for 2 years Blerely, fun! ished ταὶ hone, Kiryat iong SAP 
starting August 1, Tel. 36901. term, Tel, 589364, except Shabbat. 
LOVELY FLAT for June, 8 furnished 
rooms in Belt Hakerem. Tel. 622823. 
TO LET for 6 weeks, 4-room flat beau: 
tiful view, Rehov Herzog, Tel. 39662. 
TO LET I IATELY, luxurious 8- 

bus 20. 

‘raid “AUGUS kosher, telephone: tal = » kosher, telephone, - 
vision, Tel ΒΌΤΊΘ. » ile 

WANTED well-furnished, 4-room_epart- 
ment in Bot Hakerem, Kiryat atonal, 
Rehovia, Talbleh, for a fomily, from 
day Pecember. Anslo-Soxon, τες ἜΤΗ 

furn: or 
havi. all Conveniences, "rel a, διὸ 
o.m. 

TO LET for Bigalea or for ἃ family, 
furnished. on Pal. 

Baton, Tel. SStt61. 

nh jin por coda le ‘le! ἃν! τὶ ui vi ῦ 
Tel, ‘sone = 
‘OR ONT! 

nighed $¥-room flat, 
lephone, Beit 
from ‘July, 

1826. 

LET 3 rooms, unfurnished, in Delt 
Flakerem, magnificent view, 3rd floor, 
heating Immediate occupancy Anglo-Sa- 
xon, Tel. 221161. 
TO LET, Rehavia, furpened 34 rooms, 
trom mid-June, Tel, 

53:15) 3 
9 2 

luxury flat, 
Tonth of sune, 

fully Ee 
with heating, 
) near Sniveraity, 

for one, two years, Tel. 

ag 

uly for ἃ yeor. Anglo-Saxon, Tel. 

GIRL WANTED to share lusuriously fur- 
nished (telophone. washer ὅς Oryer) Sat, 
Tehernichovsky, available June. Tel. 35243. 
TO LET furnished a unfurnished 
apartments, a!l sizes, large sélection. 
Anglo-Saxon Real Estate Agency, 2 Rehov 
Hasoreg. Tol, 231161. 

tore UP RIB. at, heating, 
from July ‘for oar oF more, Ramat 
Eshkol, Teh, 8018. th,” οι 

mors “ To.” BABI, evoninen. Sales 
Yoar sxconanple, w-rogm Lue 

nluhnd fat,” Bel 5 Ι ᾿ pune. cui ΓΟ Hakerem. telephone, 

at | 
d-rvom sin Hove sateen i Tel. Daa88. 

aaa proum ag 
vill, tally ΠΝ and σαὶ πος , Sat 
Het. Turnificent view of Mount jen and 
eCity Tal. 1987, 840-10 a.m. 

Tuum, ΤΌΠΟΥ, 
minule purson, Tel. 5414. a 
TO CET in Rehavio, t-room iat whh 
bath gn shower, June 15-mid August, 
Tel, 32418, 

TO LET. 4-room furnished flat, July- 
Aunwst, Rehov Hapalmah, Tel. 474, 
oveninga. 
TO LET, furmushed fiat in Rehavia for 
dune, Tel, 39917. 
5-ROOM FLAT. 2nd floor, nicely fur- 
nished, Dan Levy, Tel, 293958. 
TO LET, June 24-August 28, 4- fi 
niahed vila, gard raan $700 monthiy Tale 
pict. Tel, 37657. 

TO LST, unfurnished flat, ἃ rooms, cen- 
tral heating, magnificent view. Tel 33096, 
evenings, 

CENTRE JERUSALEM, monthly renal. 
8 completely furnished rooms In 
Hama‘alet, for Immediate rental. Contact 
Gadish, Tel, 03-754504 or Attorney Gono- 
gon. Tel, 02-2280°6, 
TO LET. 

near University, appitances. Tel. 

TO LET, 24-rooms TuHly furnished with 
felephone and heating on Rehov Keren 
Hayerod, ard floor, available July for a 
yeur, Anzlo-Soxon, Tel. 221161. 
FOR RENT, furnishet ti 3 rooms, din- 
ing ball, in centre of the city, Tel, O2- 
221888: 222624, §,30-1.00 and 4.90-7,00 p.m. 
WANTED FLAT to with telephoné. 
Tel. 80049, Saturday. 
WANTED URGENTLY, nicely furnished 
fints, aummer rentala for tourtats, hich 
Tenttala pold, Tol. 02-80097. 
TOURISTS, far the summer, among t 
lurded ehoiee of fully furniahed and ‘rutly 
io ipped fine finta aro: 2) nay ren migruetiv je 

flat in ὁ Bhmurl, 
ve view. ts 
fiat. 2) +-rvom ou 
In Ban Gimen choke, ali conveniances, Ju= 
Vy-Auguar not an Ber month. 3) 3ereom 
beautifully furnivhed flat en Rehov Her- 
any. JulysAusrual-Sept., S850 par month, 
1) H4sronm flac in heart of Rehavia. 2 
mindtex from King’s Hotel, koeher kit 
ehen, Tuly~Auguat $730 por month, δ) d- 
reom flat very attractively furnished In 
contra of Rohavia, kovhur kitchen, Jul: 
Ausust 460 per month, Sdral for soup! 
with one child. 6) 3-rdom flat with war- 
don jn Belt Hakerem. every converionce, 

4-room furnished flat for 8 z 

STORAGE, ‘PACKING, moring. Stern, 
Rehov Hillel, ‘rel, ὅδ, 233001 Ἐ 
WOOD PANELED eaion. only one of the 
many outstanding features of this 4 room 
fully decorated Mat for sale, Ger!-Garrun 

Rissco, at Rehov ἜΠΙΟΝ; Ferusalem. ‘Tel 560, ehov οἱ rusalem, 
223308, 224428 ha . 
F mediate occupancy on 
Rehov Tehernlchovaley, new large 4-room 
apartment, view of Knessec an unt, 
ist floor. central heating. Anglo-' mn, 
Tel. 221161, 
FOR SAL from $23,000 {{| 88. ΗΝ TH, 
2 and 2%a-room opartmenta, built- glo: 
sets, telophone, switchboard, 24-hour 
‘water, 8 elevator, Income irom sent 
in your absence. Now under gonatruction 

 gpposlte Je Jerusalem ‘Hilton, Anglo 

fat. 
Tel, ae ει 

aun oom, “complet ‘Dania :-: , Om} Θ᾽ le 

poe he ΠΕ σας Ὁ a “at " »ὄ 
εὐ view. 10,000. Ta 

flat, ‘em, 4-room 
heating, 2nd es quiet street. Tel. 
82276. 
FOR SALE, eee Sats, various 51288, 
view, Belt Hakerem, Rehoy Hazon Zion. 
Bef ait A. Bllon Co., 34 Rehor Ben-Yehuda, 

ae zoom Sat, orate, eating, 
storage. iret ¢ Forel. 
IN TALPIOT, for aie =a Ε 4, > 
room fists, double conveniences, heating, 4 
view, Tel. 61785. 
FOR SALE, 3-room flat, heating, Givat 
ae Hakerem, Tel. 592948, afternoons. 

i SALE, 2-room flat (bedroom, salon, 
reat study, dining corner), walk-in clo- 
get, large and small ἐν ἢ 22 Rehov 
ἈΠῈ Ὲ δι δά steps, 11.130,000.Ψ . 84232 oF 

for SE OPE τε ον Herzo, room aj 
pom iat floor, TL148,000, Anglo-Saxon, 

Ee ‘Abu Tor, τοῦτ fiat, hall, 
qaernee, arden. τας δ1645, 1:8 3a 

RB. ‘Unique, 
ἧς id in Xatamon Chat. nw bad 
τ ΠΕ room 7.δχ4.5 motros with 

natural Terusalera nrope wall opening 
onto patio, lawn, Lat eng, fruit rae 
Modern Haw ity, elegantly furs 
nlahed, & 

1 HALH on ἸΆΛΔΟ 8: 
oom apartment, dining. area, "ard igor, 

bontral erie ing, 11188,000, Anglo-Baxon, 
Tel. 251161, 
XK NEW VIEW of Jerussiom. Select 3-4 

wert Senate" Giana ae 1 , = thee “und “Ezuat Ca, fal Raasco. and Trun Migde! 
Η Baer Hillel, Forusaiem. ‘Tal. 322508, 

fon ~aatH Oily 8 cottuges tor sale? 
Someiny you may be hap: OU ΓΗ this 
ad: el-room town houses $4 Bet a lakerem 
with farden, earin or private central heat- 
ing, 5ΤῸΒΒ area For broehnre 
and details: ‘Anglo-Saxon, Tel. 221361, 
FOR SALE, s-roam flat, 31 Rehov Teher- 
nichovsky, heating, clogeta, Tel. 66079, 
‘OR BUYER, beautiful 2-room 

flat, lat floor, quiet Jarman neighbour: 
05,4 Tel. Ae 

BRAVE FOOTHO: Jerusalem, 
4, and room Bats or sala with or with- 

ditional re included in price_ Οἱ 
E2700). “Fre Real Estate, “rel 

HARD TO BEAT YALUEB: Penthowe- 
terrace apartment for sale in Bet Ha- 
kerem, separate entrance, summer occt 
pancy. Anglo-Saxon Real ‘Estate, 2 Rehov 

jared, Tel, 251161. 
Ν SECTION οἱ Kiryat 

Shmuel, nen flat under construction 
for plan and further Sngormasion cal 

κύον ων στὴν ἀρ ΡΝ ΤΟ 
Jerusalem. Tel. 5: ΕἸΣ ‘24428, oe cme 
FOR SALE. 2 ‘Kiryat Shmuel. luxurious 
4-room flat, large ποιεῖ, view, Habitat 
ἜΗΙ Earute, Tel, 225985, 10-1, 8,80-6.00. 

Ὁ APARTMENTS. appathounes, κοῖς vilias, all 
whapes, as a πῇ I over Jertisalem, Gort 
Gorrun Estate and Trust it 

. Migdal Ἐπὶ x Renov Hillel, teruase 
lam, Tal, 232809, 
NHAR PRESIDENTS 
joasant -room fist and Nall, balconies, 
t goer. Friedman Real Estate, Tel. 

FOR BALE excaptional δ iy Spporeanliy: 7 
reoma on “autel sires’ of ov Palmach 
surrounded by garden: 4 roam spartmant 
δον 2=room apartment wit! 
entrance, enntrel heating, can on com- 

SU ro oc sors BOTS hile able inetor, lawyPr, ὥ 
Saxon, Tel. 221161. - 
JHRUSALEX HOMES Offers for sale/ 

Tuiyv-Aug., $276 month, Gerl-Garrun 
Heal Esiite & Trust Co, Lid, Brigdal Petal, larre relection of eng oats 

Tel, 228600, Raagen, ae Rehov Hillel, Jeruasiem. Tel. 7, 
anneN.. 

TO LET in Ramat Exhkol brand new 
flat. 4 rooms. bargein price. Immediate 
occupancy for two years. Gerl-Gurrun 
Real κίας & Trust Co, Ltd. Migdal 
Rasero, 33 Rehov Hillel, Jerualem. Tel, 
Bsc500-204428. ὁ Ὁ 
ΤῸ ΤῈΤ for tha month af June well- 
furnished and nquipped 6-ropm spart- 
ment Kiryet Shmuel. Anglo-Saxoy. Toh 

FOR SALS, %4-room luxury flat Rehov 
Keren Hayesod (Talbieh), elevator butid 
ing, jmm ate occupancy, TLS 

ον Keren Hayemet Tel 8984. Ea 
{Maidan}. 
FOR Ses ‘Abu Tor, 4 Tooms, 1.340.000; 
ὃ rooma, 11.900,000. Bcing built on mag- 
Puncont. ‘alte with a breathtaking panora: 
mile view of Judean Exclusive 
brokers, Bier. 5 Rehov Zenn Hayemet 
‘Tol. δθ δέ, 69621 (Malden), 

8 mana ToL ies et Staite, 

VOLKSWAGEN 
FROM 

VOLKSWAGEN | 
TEL-AVIV — Ταὶ. 769150, Fag 

94} JeRUsALEM. = Tels 334903, 
AMPA — Fok S202}, 322278, 

LET UBL you find 
or sae we speciale. 

tae on τδν 

TO LET, in Afeka, furnished sm Bt 
5 hon tral heating. rooms, telephone, cen! sé: 

i. 
Re Toor an 
ὃν Haray denim, tee 30942, Ai. evenings: 

You 
παιδίον ard hoor rn an “ares et ver 

τ ater, af, lone on eh or short Term 38 

ΡΟ ΤῊ Tel. yaa Mapua δ ΤῊΝ {ἢ 
dan}, 

éth Soor, 
τὴ Shoe cruel aatare Toh 

Bhabbet—- 
Kol, 4-FOOM. Hat, 

tel Πα 4-1 Pm 

τρόπον Mills wuitaDie. au 
WSSU, 4:8 Dam 

m@d_sioor, 
FOR SALE, Tooms, Rehov Ramban 
(Renavia), id floor (64 steps), neer 4 

1140,000.: Bier, δ Re- 
S984, 8962: 

lovely view, | Kings sore, heating, 

mediate occupancy, 
hoy Keren Hayemet, Tel. 
Qifaldan). 
BEAUTIFULLY DESIGNED vin eurlons ly 

view, quiet 34 rooms, near Hadassah. 
iat Haig. w0. Tel. 61745. 
¥! Ἢ SALE, Bomuel, Re Kiryat 
bala ‘Falbieb, Tel, ΘΑ (agen 
Sy 

dinette, 
03-2568i7. ᾿ 
FOR SALE, “2 
thabish- ach, Raat (08. steps), love! 
δον, , 0 immedi 

Bier, 8 πο μος κα 
962 ( (Maiden). 

ren Hayemet, 

FOR SALE, luxury i-room flat, 4x8 stor- 

ge area, ‘area, beautiful view, central heating, jarelT. 228008. 14 Rehov Shaarel ore τὸ Tal. 3 

FOR ‘3% rooms, 

terrace fc 
Tel. Bier 8. Hehov Keren Kayemet, Tel. 39784, bedroom, 

Afaldan). 
room fiat, Beit Hakerem, FOR SALE. 3% 

ist floor, TL167,000. Tel, 624528, after 4 

TO LET, furnished S-room Got heating, PS 
2%j-ROOM FLAT, view, Rehov Tcher- 
nighovaky, 180,000, “Set 631008, 

Ἢ SALE, 2-room ae way, Reha- 
τὰν 43 Rehov Ussishkin, and floor, Kialy, 
9-1, 6-9 p.m 
FOR cottage being built, 

Rum. Dena fel, sous TO 
FOR SALE, amet Eshkol, large ville, 
livingroom ees bedrooms, bath: 

8 tan garage, Tel. rooms, 2 

it Vegan. 

GAIN SALE, Jeavin, SOUR. room 
Keren eu 

aoe of Anuque furnishing. AE oS 

R SALE, eating, adlecent bath- 
jacent’ Bar-Ilan 

Pom ΤΣ be τῆς Tel 
te 

ΠΕ conveniences, 2 eo Tel. 
FoR BALE, s-room fiat with ball, and 
floor, wide view, δὲ Rehov ichovsky, 

price. ply; Tel, Eas, ef 
τὸ religious, tr 

rooms, 9% meters, Tel. 
Vv Aga, 8 

closets, improvements, immediate’ oceu- 
, Tel. 68684 furn: 

* fee eee meas eae 
tral heating, 2 ‘bathrooms, 11.225,000, Tel, 
Sao ae eo oe 

GaLz, rooms Pal 
Bis, 000, Belt “Hakerem: TL176, 

τῳ Ἀπιάείας, i240, me 
fa aa Shimoni. * "Hamatteah," a dient NOR 
3 Rehov Ben Yahude, Tel. 222717. 
‘OR 3-room a) 

90 Fh τος ἢ heating, balconies, 

S10 MaAMAl ἘΒΏΚΟΙ. eo nau 
central heating. Tel 02-289542, 

rooms, Rehov. Sokol 

ΕἾ ae Meanie 
ia cecupaiiy , πὸ IL87,000. 

en rebel. 30784, 

, ard floor ao st stepa), closets, ryat Shmuel) δ 

hall τε Ble it oor ist floor, 8 sess. Binet FS 

trieng, ‘your 

August, τὰς 
8. τΏ,- 8,80 

get gees Ua 
AVAILABLE 

to 
51816, Tania, 

turnished fat, Comfortable, 
TL1350 ($820). Tel. 02-65208 or ᾿ 
TO LET, Gi Tel Ganim, 4 rooms τ δα 
unfurnis) one, elevator, - IL500 
Tel. 761680 or. 
pls LET, for on with 

Neve ae σε 5, Redtoor Bat ity 
islaphene cs, 

t Bion oir aes ἐξ one 
1415895, * Roath > 

BAT ¥aM, furnished Hat, Bisex sen, mia fnxury : 
fo, Iet, | gurmmer months, ' P. 408, ἘΞ πὶ elevator, 

TO LET, furnished fiat. Tel. ΞΕΊΒιδ. , & rooms if 
es A 
urlous fiat, central” heating, elevator, . Sshowe, fel waist, 
fly furnlahed, ‘telephone parking. Tel. Rehovt. Tel, 

TO LET for tourists, furnished BARGAIN 
flat in North Tel Aviv, living room, ist floor. 
§, pedrooms, from July-September. Tel. ἘΞΞΞΕΣ 

10. ΣΕΤ τοῦτες εἰ comateriy, τοῖς ἘΠΗ͂Ε, Te atte A ἧς a 

FT ρον 

am.-1 Da or αν p.m 
TOURIST, igolst mice, room, North Tet a ae 
ios εἰ. 

85272. 
FOR SALS, luxurious 8 rooms, Kiryat Ey 
Mos! ‘erusalem. RaMAaT 

eine 
Rehovy Ibn suite 
Tel Aviv. Tel, ear ater noure, a16laey, Μὲ 

SBE furniahed, to" lee 
seperate toilet, 
heating, palgatons oath long “ieane. 

δ Ξ door, suite Asty. yr 
(after Hours, me Sg et ar ̓ 

5 pathroome: ottages 
in cli , eo Sa "Sra a α 

Sua S74 roomed 
view, ἜΤ, rm 

Zatai 

pee 

i oe ee ae eae 
βίαια, Coresh, Tel. 

ΕΠ 10-1, 8.30.6.00. 
ITAT REAL ‘ATE offers for 

gale a wide selection, of 8, 3¥,-room 
ats in Rehavia, Tall Ee it Shome), 

it Moshe and 
el 2aSG8 10: 8.80-6,00. 

10-1, 8.30.8. 
FOR SALE in Rehavis, anne -ἢ 
ou ιν. are, 

tat ‘eal Ht Estate, 
Renee οὔτε, eh Tel, Ce 10-1, 9.80-6.00. 

51 Hakerem, 
Tel. 523838," ΚΎΕΙ +h τ afternoons, 
evenings. 

7 rota ἢ 
Mordechal, ‘ust good ventitlation, ‘thy 
beautiful view, within 1 year, 
Te). S214, bat. 

ΠῚ 7 
Berzox. , 8543), , after 8 p.m, - 

ν “TOOr c= 
πον ἐΟΙΤΟΝ τὰν go7a7,_ except_Shabbst, 

room 
flat, central as & heating, 
τοὶ, 6140, τ = 
FORE GaSe aoe 
gan & heating, Te, ‘338461, ext, 28, Da- 

ἘΞ χω ΠΕ ees within 1 year. Tel. 

on SALE Sanaa, 3 room fat, id 
dinette, central gas & ating. To, Τί 

terms of payment and 
Getaila: ABET, 

Association. Yaffo, 
Jerusalem, Tel, 224548. 
QOTTAGE for παῖ ix dup lex, Givat 
ἀτονίαν Pen δ’ 

fre Delconies, view of at of Jerusalem, 

EL AVIV AND VICINETS* 

immediate occupancy for fast cash sale, 
Anglo-Baxon Tel Aviv. = if ', ut Rehoy Frish- 

PIPLOMATE sion evar jn Phe! ain 
bedrooms, salon , no μ 
= Bal el Dm) — 
SALE, lovely, 2% rooms, 8rd floor, 

ros, location, avail μ᾿ ΕΣ Toca ACs able, 13-49 months, 

TO LT, villa in Ramat 4 Koff, ΓΤ ἘΠῚ, 4 rooms, | 
Τωῖσοῦ, Tel, 

conditions 
ed, to let, Taly-August, “no ciel ania: 
ren_or peta. F.O.B, Pye a 

rooms, for 2 vara a furniture, 
any, δὰ, move, we, from 4 pm. Tel, 
i 

Ring 
room, furniture for beiroon. 2 Fe, a 

telephone (Rehoy Sthatiaany) TLB00. Tel. 

ie Bee ἢ Uibiy sir-conditoned, na og UR, at ist nt 

Ἔ Troon luxury fet 4 ine, glevator, central gas ἐξά bol ety 
Tel, sate om ἜΣ arene 

flat for one vas moderna facilities, 88π0- 
monthly, Tel. 

BIG ROOM, for ad: Bie OO Sault fours, appoaite 

Ramat Aviy, 

Building _ con- ba 
Rehov 

: om 
7Oter, luxury aroom ΤΙ fiat, δα es ae ΩΝ 

= ἘΞ ee vane, tor, 
dete! dah @levyator central heat- furnished “flat, Sderot 

fay me τὰ North "Tel-Aviv, el “ἀαν 817: Bim Saturday: 11-6 Ὁ. 

teachers apartment ‘North Ta r* Ang, ἘΣ ἐπὶ water, telephone. Tel. T87660, 417604 
τὸ Gaim, 

i furnis! Beg et, eet hed zi tn winuming Doo ἢ 

Tian ΠΗ͂Σ 
ἥτις heatin 

Dedroo: al Rat ἸωῈ ὦ 
ow Ba sonal 

Aviv, central Sd 

“iced 
‘ahek Yooms oo 

. FOR, aon Carmel, 8. rocrta, — 
Tal. 80663, πρὶ efor. pew tat, central Renting, ἢ 

390000. τ 

Wo b ΝΕ toh atte, 

tor 
ing Ἄ Sa-room τὰ δας , large bale: 

beautiful garden 
one ya 

eae ae aes Ἢ ΕΞ τ =o machine. bisa ἘΣ sae, 

elepbon 

and Shab! ; aur 2 SEMARTARU, 1-room hoise, fully © 

ΤῊ room. turn 
εἰ, 05435, 8:8 a.m. 

thropine? petal ΠΆΣΗΣ 888854, 
aw. eee a 

‘ Under ol bed en, 

vy 

réome, ἃ. 
on 

ΩΣ fet, 
shed, atl” North ae ek ee 

August 1977 only, 

and furniture. J: Bao! 
Kiryet.Ona. fe Ba aa aren Pas 

alshed,re: 
Smilovica, 

1. 58506, 

cake eine ne a ἘΠ torte petdeny Splian, θαι 

FURNISHED AND GTURNTORED. 
to- let in (North. Central ‘end ~ sass 

[.} Te) Aviv. tie Iv. ae ee 

TO Let in Hamat ΔῊΝ τον Ur 
Bf lee Fe ς ltt, pant: aie 



Ἔξαπεῖ ~ lel, 
ἔπετξ 8 balconies, . veniivares qarder, 

Tet, Domeibly fou 

‘eee ealon, 

Tt ih, fara : 
eee Tel Tous." . 

ὕες to Het cottage, in- KeRaLIya τῆν 
yuraeked, apply Tet except Fesday sod ies τσ ἴθ 

‘sea Trom 
iy. An p< ἐν. Ele Saxon lerzHya, 11 

Α at tA, oom pius~ Toor: | 

000. ἰνίον nT See fz 

mid’ Juaecaid “Augusiy Fur. “mat Goh. he air con RAMAT GAN, Saaiusive to 
Ω send villas, 8 rooms (I75 sq.m. “belle-up), main ) ὰ ‘Pedrgom en gre with 

year. δεν λα εἰσ Sexe Tel FOR RENT. in Hetalive Ἐς Sa0on Ve [ΞΘ (cvesines. Toazas “modern Conveniences, gerden, for δ. TO LET, furnished. or EE Tear ἢ 

pleted in”! 

i weeks June-August, $500 month Garse. no child Tel Cal: Alon Reel’ Estate. Tel: oases = = 

" David’ Hatt, a Rebey Gobsioe Borah Pile A v, Herzliya. 

YA PITUSH. Large §-roo! - 
Jand, 4 bedrooms, "2 

festores, 
Pituah, 

‘TL260,000. — Aaa ih Ἐ mom Κα 
bit-Dynamic,"" 449585-446467, Tel a: 

arene ETRON, new 
O3-416843, 

telephone, nished with 
quiet country-like neigh- 

* gi δὲς view foc ΕΣ 5 

gas, KTRON cottese 3! rooms, tally fur- 
telephone, δ 

Tuxurious 
garden, for two years, ey 

from Tel, 754601. 
FURNISHED FLAT, ἃ bedrooms, Gunn. 
room, in Rimon, near Savyou. to 
excharge for a shnilar flat in ΚΡ Tel. 

3i-room villa, Ganel Seryon 

pe 

ΦΟΡΑ͂Σ, Tet. 03-847855, 
IN SAVYON, furnished vila, of ii; au- 
ram. ‘Isradwell.” Tel, 58963. 
Por Suly. Augnst. furnished J-room 

bedrooms; house, 2 

FOR SALB—1) Three rooms, near sea, 
i glegant, ares, central heat, 11,120,000; 3) 

057. . 
PETAn TIKVA, to let 3. S%-room flat. 

lephone, Tel. 916166 (except furnished, telepi 
Saturday) a 

ible daly for the front, 3-room ‘fiat, ial 
monaim. Tel, _ 911848, 

Ltd. 48 Rehov Arlo- 
235020. 

Co. 
Ζοτον, Tet Aviv. Tel. 294919, 

‘want bi let, your’ flat, 700 wet ΤΏ σὰν ος τῆς σαν πὲ, τὰ 

TOURIST, Ταῖς — August, to 
garden, Ramat Hesha 

dn villa area, to let, 
ed, second flea; 

BEERSHEBA. # room fist near Univer- 

- ay. “many extras. Must sell, Tel 057- 

alr-condi apartm 
ΠΡ τῆς, 0 Ninth ae. New York, 

E 10001. - 
‘20 iy THe CENTRE of Racal Saar, ‘Hemel Hasharon, 

‘3 κοῦ 4-room, ̓  second-hand 
_ Hasharon, 20 Bohoy Sokolor. el 

Mig Rg hs  ΤΝ 
2 Rehov Usslshkin, Tel (053): 

us O00, sua Real 4 Jerusalem .for month Οἱ 
κε: πε τὰν MEINE Cn τ΄ τὴν Jane Ἢ ppelt 
(FOR SALE, fous $i4-room fiat in King “Drive. Chicago. — 

‘quiet area, ‘Tek 063-219, 1063-22419, 51. mot Sa- 

~bam ‘Tel Sa0086, ς “ς“ὋἪὦ- 
ROW IS ΤῊΣ TO oo coal f 

aang ‘Michmoret. RAANZ for sale, 
it τσ LET in Netanya drcom fist, fully - house.” Ma nedlate barge A 

4 Anglo Saxon Raanane. 

SETANTA casshore, nowl:_t reat fa 
ea rooms wR kitchen. Tet. 

ees . 800,000, exclusive ἕο us 
: ‘k Richman, 2 Shan aa. el surance ‘exceptionally 

—— serie, Tel. 

Coe 

τερον laser. “Tel Aviv. 

‘Friday. 8.830 a-m., 12.30 p.m: 

τ ἋΣ 686185. υς 

‘CLASSIFIED ADV 
Ὰ Bebeiner. 

. Pocket 20 different beadbuards 

im. 
ths. ‘Angio-Sexon 

1, 725079 evenings, ΕΞ 

πᾶ 
St Rehoy Yarne. Tel πα 

8. girl, in centre 

"el. 729279 (evenings 164558). 

ἔπι, immediate ipancy. 
£4 rooms, ft, heating, ‘parking, 1-150,000 

central 
to rent. available from Sep- 

ith. Tel. 759948. 

ed, AH een 

a 
" Agency. 

5. ‘Doppelt. ae ‘Both 

clearan 
shipments. en Inoving, 
warding. packing iy toe ‘uttner oe 

real people, = 
“O78, Jerusalem, 

. ti ΤΕ 
ready - 18, 235000, Plesse’ ask for-Mordechal chairs, Tor sale, Je : . UE FURNISHING ΤΟΣ ite 5 

fuemiture for : 
233001 

tbedrooms, dining-rooma, ΟΙΦΙ awiira), 
6 Rehor Avoda, Tel Arty. τῶι 

RLAND -BEDS Tax Free. A 
fughe 

cinss, lomerspring mattresses, : 
Mode! and sige for every περὶ ant hat 
Tad, 2 eos Gilad ‘tcorner 12 Ἶ Abba “hilliet), Ramat Gan Te, Gee 

Interior Decoration 
Watnrarenne τϑβίσαιημ, bhngs, re. ἢ 
buliding, “Studie Dizenguff.” ὅπ Dscer: 
goft,”" Tel_ avis, Tel. Bia 

‘HOME IMPROVEMENTS — uur sere- 
fees include howe improvemenis uf att 
(yee home decoraung in evrry aspect, 
BS, atom home furniture, ἐΐ ca'] = 

Wi LESSONS by = experienced 
“teacher. Tel. 447178 from 2 p.m. 
FRENCH! audio-easas! mechoa private 
jespons or groups. Te). 03-416835. 

: Sabas. 
LEARN A — Evenings. Ladies 
halntreasing night-school. Under the 
guidence of Serra Misa Gladis. 
‘Trade certificate δὶ the finish, employ- 
ment mssured. ion leimrich 
Heine Sa. Tel. 81301, Haifa 
TECHNION STUDENT Jessons in 

‘TENNIS LESSONS. American profession 
al, Jerusalem, Teil. 22969, 

SLL DIL LLP ILL 

᾿ Lest-Found 
RAR RE GE 

~ black dog, nared SMALL, FEMALE, 
~“Cafs™ lost In Rama Aviv. Reward of- 
fered. Tel. 418736 or 4:20:39. 

Pianos 
FE PRRRP RRR DEAR ED 
CHOICE PIANOS directly from impurte: 
at different price leveis, Bechstein. Stein- 
way and Sons, Harsele. Schimmel, Wr!- 
mar, Rogers, Cramer. also duty-free {m- 
ports, at δε speci! - enmienn, J 
Yusaiem, 2 Koresh. Τὶ 
98 Zamenhot. Tel. 
Yaron, 55 Herz!, Tei. 
‘PINAT HAMUBICS, 3 τεῆς Habasa:- 
ane. Ruitars. wind instrument, 

sccordions, electronic organs. scores, 
equipment for kindergartens Easy terms 
of peyment. Tunes anc reparation by 
experts. Tel, multi-atoried, 
vic allio eae CT 

Personal 

INTELLECTUAL CIRCLE, single (He 
brew. speaking}, above 59, Tel 2516a1. 

ITZA" Matrimonial ΓΞ ΩΣ ὃ: 56ε- 
τοῦ U.N.O.. Haifa, 535180. Sundays. 
Monday. ‘Wednesday ‘Thursday TO, 

᾿ ἔδεσε MATRIMONIAL AGENCY con- 
Ἐπ gultation, advice on all marital problems. 

SNYQUE WEDDING Girr for the bride 
own Ing gong our specifi- 

cation by singer-composer, Tel. 02-36608. 
DALTA, mtarriage broker office, we bare 

: be Solution to your matrimonts) prob- 
Jems, discret rious, ω- jonas, dls δ. 5εὶ Tel, 35806, 

CARMBIL. “new exclusive Matrimonial” 
Tel. 87237, Haifa. 

: ες aan ee ni 
νυ Israel Plots, 1585 Alienby Βά,, 

INTERESTED IN baying τῖσες τ 
price construction or investment in Haifa or 

vicinity at higher price than any other 
offer. Apply: “‘Signon™ Lid., 61% Rehov 
Herzl, Tel. GH729, @450S, Haifa 

for sale in very part of the 
country, different sizes, for investment. 
bbrise building or villas. For further 

tails contact: Anglo-Sexon Real Enate 

5 area, 1.000. ‘Anglo Susen 
Real Estate Agency Ltd. 7 Kikar Ha- 
gtzmanut, Netanya Tel. 053-28990, pon a ὁ“ σ ὉνὋὦἜὦὃοὃοΘὃ͵ἕ 
FOR SALE. Reanana plot 633 sq.m. 
cottage erea. 11,70.000. Apply Lassman, 
7 Shunat Arieh, Raanama, $4 p.m. also 
Saturday. 
A RARE FIND! In Berallva Pxtuab 
overlooking the ses. a one gunam plot 
for sale, Anglo-Saxon Herzliya Pituah. 
3 ΕἸ Al Street. Tel, 930251. 

πο a acca cane oni eal 
PASSPORT SALE, or otherwise, new 
Feo igerat ἔων 1 ΕΝ ie 73 
otter items, ” Alizah Rishon ‘osse | 1. eat 
1 Ramat Gan, from 2-3 p.m. 

οἄτοστα parc HIGH antique used farntture, 
ing. knife. motor for TV antenna. Tej. 
8745. Tel Aviv. 
FOR SALE. new G.e. dishwasher, 1967 
model, electric foor washer, electric slic- 
ing. knife, motor tor TV antenna. Tel. 
-T5i717. 
AT KATZ SHOES, 44 Rehor Shenkin, Tei 
‘Aviv, you will) find Orthopaedic shocs Tor 
men and worren. of the vers best. quality. 

+ chiropodist in attendance for advice and 
treatment Tel. Se 
RCA STEREO Zoppag 
stove, and Opel Rekord ἀπὼν station wagon 
automatic, etc. passport sales, on view all 
day Friday and Saturday. 5.14 Rehoc ἽΝ ‘Rerseboom, 
SIMONS DOUBLE box spring and mat- 16], g4-: 
tress, 35 mm. electronic ἀν το excep- 
tlowal Chinese dining table. § chairs, ToL 
03-751312. 

4 ρ53.-.415946, 8-10 am. 7-10 p.m. any day. 
passport to Passport, unused 

vacuum cleaner, Hoorer Const¢Hation. 
Tel, 03-786732, not Shabbat. 

Fabre LAMPS, assorted sizes in meta) 
or glass, complete with batik and fabric 

ies. Kelimer, 285 Gime! Rehov Ha- 
nas), Herztiys Pimah, Friday, not Satur- 
= 

FOOT cabin cruiser. &% hp. ae von 
sleeps 3 3, hoids 8, many extras, 1 

Tel. O-TMQIG morning, 45850 evening. 
PASSPORT TO PASSPORT. brand Sew 
electric fryer, toaster, sléam iron, heater, 
rentilator, Schaub Lorentz telerision, Ya- 
shica camera, English typewriter, ‘baby 
bed, carriage. Tel. 05- 4155 6. 
FOR SALE, large Philco refrigerator. 
Tel. 233602. ‘Tel Aviv. 

MYERS COMFORTABLE BEDS, Bri- 
tain’s 1 ig bed manufacturers, tax 
free, 43 models to suit your taste and 
pocket, Singles from $7, doubles from 

duty free appliances, alt 
Sytomac Entérprises, 

eras 

ft Rehor Priatzaas seorner Ben Yehuda). 
Fel, 0G-245083/9. 
DRUM SET: leaving country, like new, DR SET: leav: ee soba cries. 

- Can be τσ at: “Django,” 34 
Be seen Jerusalem (off Harav Kock. 

immigrants, 1969 Gold new gra. 
Medal Interaauona in | most 

and Amériean homes, 
elegant realstance, 

ἀΤΟΡΕΘΣ 
ΠΥ ste wearing 

: sound, rot proof, antiacatic, its’ smeoth 
surface allows easy clean: 

μὰ ane wipe with a wet cloth removes 
any stains, many beautiful colours de- 

᾿ signed to sult your taste, can be used 
on walls and ceilings, bathrooms and 
even outdoors round your Spores Bric 
please verite ἔδεε. phone: ae omee = ter= 

Ὦ 
Hetil Tel eae Tei Bowe 

televtsiona, |: reco! ers, Tecord- play vers, 

- Rome Saturday, τοῦ. 

VERTISEMENTS 
. RUROPEAN - FURNITURE porchasc-aal- 

a een 

? STUDENT’ DONT Pay Caen for 

‘Exe 197%, δῦδος. 1900 km. 115000, every Heng Kong, Angeles, and 

--ΞΞ. 
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Religious Services 
CREGTIAN SERVICES 

St. George's Cathedral Σ ΠΤ 

Ἄ 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

AIR SALE Saab 1966, 35,000 lansg ἐπ 
Ρ afrer cverhanl, ΤΊ,Ι͂Σ, 500," 

Jerusalem. 
13 Mercedes 230, 

Ὡς leaving country, must Skabbar berins: FASSPORT TO PASSPORT or ΟΕ τ. = orn offer, can be scen on Satur- rusalem at 62 p.m. 
erate Ἀωδττν seed) Deer ὩΣ Fry, Gael ‘Fehude Tel. Je Fel Arie πὶ. (Nablue Rood, Serusalemy 
atid, ΤΡὶ 84-205191. aud δ Maite = 

, Lex xin., excellent cans In Jermssiem 
pert te passpart Tel οὐ" ia Tei Aviv 

in Halts 
* . δ pm 

Haptist Congreration (Α. 
»" Saturday Serv.ce. 

Worship. 0) 

muabie ond ἘΞ Opel Rekord, 6 paresha: Sh'lsch Leche, 
ie ent une. liresse, ineur- 

ἘΞ Θεῖονες, 192 Tel. (ἡ, Aaftaras eee ἢ 
= Feshuren Symagopue 5 ; = Voosswaren Wu) δ evalable June 19 Tel O8- 625 Pom Re syria 

Sint, 

PASSPORT BALE, never unpack 
sews mahine: vw 
τς, GE iron, Tel 
PASSPORT sa 

Ἔξ, avicmane, neo 62y pm ΑΥ̓ΤΊ, 72) Ὁ 
1) pRuper. Tel. WA  Heehal Shlomo; 7: 

Sd, Pass Parl ty passport, 
ΤΣ. $22) “Tel. his: 

at we αι, 6 OMA iebree) 430 peal. Minha 
Talmud = Shtur = between 

Ji. Deugent MM, exeelient Maariv py Minister Z 
km ussport tv paus- pm Melave Malka (En 
7 Emet Birr iy Een 

τι - night: p.m fomerr See ia Pe 
TSAGON. Simen 17! Spe 6% p.m. 

> ¥DOrt sale. leavin: Sees, or a: οὐ ΘΝ Meant Zion Synagogue: 

 Yeahivat mabotel (Old 

sein Hebrew: 
Study is He= PASSVORT ΤῸ PASSPORT _appuaaces 

mits, Tel. at wore $9011 ὑχτ ὁ 
ter 6 and Suturds,; S Reh . 

Rishon LeZion. 

FUR SALE, espart τὸν pasta. 
Beauly Salon equipment, Apply “3a 
Heri Bot Yam, at sl fram 5-3 7. 

FOR SALE Persian compet ἄπ ξ 
Rureathal dinner vervice. Tel. ti3- 

ae Church of Jesus Christ of Latter- 
ormen Chureb) meets Στ Volkewagen 

τ, Of 3. 

eeaatinnel Srangettel Comm εἰ Fe 
τοῖν Chas. “am am. Yrorab'p, 

Chabsd-Lubavitch 
Cheated, Jewish ὧν TUXEDO, tack, ἢ Stabrit, 2.30 om. Kidd were Felowstla, 1.30 p= 

ἡπεκεὶ, few, ie 42, Σ services. δ «Ξὐτιῦ, oF a. Tel Asis. Beit Knenact Mereazi, Talbleh: 
PASSPORT re Westinghouce W: 
machine, Phils tus dryer. Te’. 
FOR COLLECTIONS. direct 
erurr, OF!g:na: ὍΣ pacntings, Te 

Sena ΕἸΣ sh 
Sunday, Ted am and 200 

of Erayer (19/90 Rebor Ein-Rogel 

γος Mein, Naw 195, 
q φοϑῦας, 8. Symagegue 

“Ὁ Rehov Shmue: —" Prayer 
Servi Sermon: Rabbi A. Tomeurrun: Unification of 

Laesapransinip-ceenane-eianare cuaeammarasammarad Kenliat Mewaksbel Derech 114 Ton δ TELEVISION, nulio, wpe reorder, 5. 5 το δος ty pote acieal req and sale, me 
Letther. τῶν Bthee Dicengomt. Ts 
Te: avr. Lctheram Church (Zillat 

tind the Sid Law Court, Tel TELEVISION aes end L060 om. Apply ἀπο ΑἹ cad Episcopal fangicany Church 
Zeer ommen 

Kamelerh 221. 
τ Berviee: TEL AVIV - 

Sy! ἀϑῆναα. remi for συ ΛΌρΡΟΞΙ, ΤΟΙ w- The ὃ. Adenky Great 

NEW WORLD psy 
ἌΒΑΣ ΙΝ machine. 

epart sale. Tel. 

CENSING TEST τ am— YESTERDAY'S PRESS 

MAYHEM 

ἘΡΑ͂Ν Foam hese vehicle examination ΕΣ Tee anata Congregation 
anh icters. icles. At the only expert Pech Stain Preteen, Fe. = ve: air “perk! Sue ght. 6.01 MMM. Brel Brak. Tyo; Mat Gant. ΤῺ 

= * $30 am. Serman: Rabbi δ 339: Jerusal S852. Beth Ratmesuet Bamat H ve a lesied Ramat Hen. Friday 

ay ἐν. 

Reding i fer cara and Tomorrow: Sh ob 
: wiki, 7.45 a.m. AT I aiBereat, σοὶ Rehor Herz!, Tet Aviv.  Haminyan Hahadaesh tShechunat Elie- Ten 

ter Kfar Sabai. Tonight: 649 pm ΤῸ» 
Graphol:s τὸ the States, must cell Morrow: 7.20 om Minha. 620 p.m. Davar Hi tadruti 
Bisten besten’ . oly 4 months ofd, per- δ af Beal Sy (Conservative: sovernmen Franc RENOVATIONS cnd willa consirtennn one Mle rr. pre- a ᾿ - a πὶ F 
Sage fell ca a vali eonetree’ Coin pestport to POESpOT Pree OT morrow: 900 am, eke gee sponsible for not hay So Le WE. 5.00 p.m Rabbi Michsel Graetz, Har- propri sureg mT SALE, 1965 Volvo 144, ex- n Eb Propriate measure: 

fon. radial tires, radio, sy. °7° Pmenuel een hes, and blaming % le ἐπι ὃ weeks. Tel N06)  storiah Congregation tPehov Horeb τ, “splayed in various SALE 19:2 Peugeot 34. per- Ahuza) Friday: Kabbelat Shabbat, 6.0) Wards revolutionary 
on BNO ken. Tel. 03-246153, Bom. Saurday; Shahrit, 200 am. Sere support the Palestinian ¢: e, adds: e arles Siegel ν τ ὡς 

Comb: Vanar:, for sale, from , Halts Progressive Cotgrexation iThe “However, those princiz espon- 
to passport. Tel. 860139. New Bett Rothechild, Sderot Hanasz;, sive — ard who must be brought to 

τ excellent Suturday Soo ee, Friday: Fark, Pom Account for this deed — are the 
avail- bert Samuels, a: Rabbi Ro- arab countries who rene 

ASHKELON support for the hase m 
Beit Knesset Netsack Yisrael (Con. Ganon, vhose capital ἘΣ specie, tes kem., excel- servative. Rehor Kany AS: arte Seiten boon ΠΝ τ axl. SING gRehor Saturday: “Sheheit aeetuariers τ τε πὸ ΞΑστιεῖς. REHOVOT iy) ‘Bypt .. pz 

ae TO PASSPORT IST Triumph | Adst Shalom Synagorue, :Conservatize the Services of a Japonese murder $75. Write: FR. Judaism) “Brae, Beith bulging. ase group is proof οἵ the 1 wee ‘Dene ‘Technion, Baits τ Herzl Street. Tonight: 65.00 the Arab ‘fighting sx: 
"515}} and leave & message. ΠΕ Se : Rabel Joel not keep silent.” 

KFAE SHMAEYAHT Ha'aretz inon-party} juin: in she = 
sat Hake peyeet Heckel peed To: mourning of the families of δι 

ΒΉΣΣ μάν: ‘excellent. conditions, tee ares ὌΞΟΣ τς. iis, τῶν km., Pass- morrow: Shahrit, B20 am. pm. To- pte who were indiscriminate τ 
205: τὸ passpert, Tel. 0252523. BEERSHEBA dered, regardless of creed or nation- biity be Seemne a. Anpiy from Weds = ~ 

Deiween S-T pm.. tn Drora VESPA SCOOTER, 1970. pussport sale, ΟΝ Israel of Beersheba ιϑῆικυν, ality. The paper ther goes on: “We 
‘omight: G27 p.m. Tomorrow: accuse France of ay ing ἃ sient 

Giipts, 24 πέδον Keren Kuyemet, Givst) τας uSa355. Eeth, 
Zpeci- Shahirit; κὺῦ am, Sinks, 6.09 p.m. agreement with the terrorist orgen- 

. ue Tei. - 
us. 

izations, hy virtue cf which the ter- 
ο passport sale. Tel. 

τ 226 rmactes ‘orists have so far refrained from 
E rgency Pha a 5 hitting at French airpo and zat 

DYNAMIC SALESMAN for hig Aviv orca, 
to sel Hotei eqaipmen:, *ull ume jvd, 
only men over 25 technca: 
imowledge . need ΠΝ knusledse οὐ 
“Hebrew _preferabi 
Phone 

israel will 

mas, Ieht typar. 
week, ner Fiotel Sheraia 

FRIDAY ΕἸ 7 weekix. = Se ἘΞ rance pianes, However, Z>vern- 
WANTED pleasant gir] for 3 wrens Rar S age Sie cot”. 15 Caan apes ments and security serv: of other June > onesyear old and ‘Muon Οἵ m, Ramat TEL AVIV: Frenkel, 28 King Georme, Countries in Western Europe are fo ἃ . from 18 Οὐ 223721: Kastel, 147 Ybn τινα, 443716. also not blameless . .Israe) ¥ Cede Ramey τεῦ BOUN, τ, RAE yal ‘St, Raut Sue the terrorists relecios Tt 10 Pass- the same time, sne wil o pas HERZLIVA: Dr. Bern ΕἸ mae & PETAR TIEVA: 2 governments such as 

5.000 kms. AMEE and LOD: Pure, which provide the terrorists wit τ: : ble ens of J ETANYA: Hunasa, nen Be >. Beriness vist Weizmaaz Institue. Tel. Rashi, 36 Sar Glora, oie; Shelter.” 
EMERGENCE ROSPITALS Hatzofe (National 

sonzg Henschel central gar- (Jerusal writes: “The burharous ris iginal spare parts, Shaare Zedek: ἐρεὰν ἘΠ iets ls ris, air! es: Hedaspah: ists, ase. δ τ τὰ industrial (3. surgers, obsterries): Bikur He, Characteristic of t 
of the Arabs, why 
dispatching crazed 

a in ‘Jegesicm, Sef ‘af ee, 
Sot 2 738i, Jerusalem 

Nm: (internal). 
SATURDAY 

SERUSALEM: (day) Herz), 36 Jatia Rd., - 25039. tights Centra! Syleheddin 
pianny. Me J. Ra.. 222044. tday) 

Ce evn ------------- J-rusalem. 
DENTAL SURGEON and dental hygienis 
required for Jerusalem practice. Tel. 55 - 
228s 5. am. τὸ 2 p.m. 
REQUIRED PHARMACIST for Michitn 
Pharmacy. ἘΠΕῚ, Write for full details 
w_P.O.B. 157, Hittat. 
ISRAELS BRANCH of un internaticna 
trading company dealing in ch 
steels and ζω. Likes os, 

Al Hamishmar 
“The murder testi 

igh Bature of the A 
rankel, 28 King George, ΕΣ ΤᾺ BO- izations, which : El “4 ee. com Rome, ΟἿ 0135; LON snd EAT. YAM: Assuta, Holun. more defiled, but 2 

ong, Bangkok ant Eomtny, MAT. GAN arear” Gree a pee of leftist groups wh.th 2 
ance i843 from Suigun. Bang- es area: Dr. Berniker, WOrlG— confused asd ὁ 

erzliya, koloy PETAR ΘΗ only weapon bei i Fishbein, ὃ Hafetz Haim, 970541. and LYDDA: Ramle. si He murder. . . The 
rejoicing over the τ πὲ Ῥῷ Ἶ Merks2, wee Bs ἐξ 

onshioch-Merkaz, 7 aizmann. δι those who rejoice in SHEBA: Rembam discover that their 

telephone for sppolatment: 
ΞΩΟΙΛΘ 26H, Tel Aviv. 
REQUIRED English Typist with expe 

‘Tel. ΟΥΘΟΣ. 
EEQUIRED for” Ἔστπετορ τς παπαῖ Δι Balfour, 1 Sfazsada, 62039 ture.” pleas a EMERGENCY PHARMACIES oa 

(Jerusalem Omer ¢Histadruts 
robi and Addis ‘Ababa, : 
m Boston, Paris and ‘Rome. Surgery, ey. that “the murder 

action by the Israc! EMERGENCY  PHYSICIA} ist ἦν 
First ald: Call Magen David Adom, thé terrorisis to be hit 
Tel. 161. ing areas." 

αεχαπεαπεα, =e 
BABCCE TEL AVIV 

REAL ESTATE 

FLATS: For sale, key money 

Situations Wanted 
1915: France 

Baris and “Athens, ΠΗ Swiss- | 
5 from Geneva. 

ets Al 12 τὼ 6<Addis 

STUDENT SEEKS wark, morning hours, 
knows English, Freach, Turkish, Hebrew. 

SoS Large Store phd 
TOURIST GUIDE, languages, tax! aris- 
ing Wieence to work un Monibus. Puo- ie 3 ent -PMsn ler sible. Haifa 82m. DT ria τα, “oes: fart, an for rental only. centre Jermsniom 
LLL ODL OLDIE ee bo Berita ἘΠ to | SHOPS ὁ INVESTMENTS ὁ PLOTS to let / partnership / ora 

Stamps — nad Las Angeles στῶ, ἘΠ Ai | OFFICES « HOUSES » VILLAS MIERShIp ἢ ΟΣ 
gm mee eengeT ERAN Rs τοῦ; El ΑἹ 463, in Rome 

66 Behor Ben Yehuds 
Pel, 228259 @ 10-12, 4 

Olympic SE τὸ Athens, 0830; Air 
ance 125 to Athens and Paris, 0860; 

35; τὸ Athens, Paris and New 

and European 22 Amsterdam and London. 
9 Rehov Lord ard Byron, Tel Ari?, oppasize ὩΣ Athens. Parla and New 

eet ΞΕ ἈΞ 28 to Micon. 1900 mys 
Travel ΕΣ Ξο 

γὼ om FI & 

I BUY ISRAEL and European 
also smallest quenuties. Tei. ΠΣ ἘΞΕΡΗ 
GREAT REDUCTI selling Israel 

stuvops, aisy singh: SaMpS, 

MEMISTRY OF HEALTH 

SCHOOL OF PHYSIOTHERAPY 
OF THE ASSAF HAROFE HOSPITAL, ZRizip: 

REGISTRATION for the September 1972 course 

Tet —Althens, Sti 49; Ativ—New 

ον το: auseno Roce ἐς 52: εὑ: 

lect ISSTA, Tel Aviv: 2 Rehuv Pimsker. 
to Teheran, New Deiht, Bang- 
an@ Horg Kong, 180). 

Tel. SQ3, Haifa: Eek Hakrusoi. ἕξοι 
δ 

Hera Tel, Θθ1 18. Jerusalem: Ὁ Sen Fe SATURDAY 
buda, Tel. =31478. ARRIVALS: Twa 51: from San Fran- | Candidates with matriculation certificate, after regular army 

HE PROMISED LAND LTD.. 15 come Los Angeles. Hong Eong, Bangkok 

{ug to Tel Aviv! Und opening. call a BOAC 321 and” Bumbuy, a or discharged, and not older than 30, are accepted, 
Tepera, 0808: ΑἹ 

Frankfort, 1395: Lat from 
Praakfur: and ‘Manfch, 1530: TWA 810 
from aston, Paris and Rome, 1535: 
TWA δὰ trom Los angeles, New York, 
Rome acd Athens, 1638: Swissair 230 

Zorieh, 1906: TWA S06 

A limited number of female candidates, still Hable τὸ urmy 5! 
will also be accepte@. These candidates will be drafted during 
studies and, under ἃ special arrangement, their regular army 

will be delayed till the end of the course. 

Apply to the secretariat of the School of Assaf Harofe 
Al 4 

group fare to the Far τ 190; BEA 485 from London. 1915: Zrign, 
South 9 America. pat ἀρ τῆς a %. Australia an 

Youth and student farea alt year. Con- 
sultation free of churge. Contac: our of- E! 

fice, Jerusslem, 85 Rebuy David Hame- Registration closes on June 15, 1972. 
jeth, Tel. 293553, 273109, 

Vehicles 
AS 
ALPHA ROMEO 19656. pase: har- 

_ gain. ‘Tel, S635536, Tel re be isin 6-5 
pm. Rot: ΣΤ ΝΕ 

2 ΜΕῚ aml, pasapor: 5816, Ex- 
ΕἸΣ Segiion, ‘Tei, 0683-23063, 03-124635. 

ET TO PASSPORT. Citra.c 

Austriar from Vienna, 2215. 

DEPARTURES: TWA 811 to δὰ: Paris 
=< Borten, oot: Twa i's ae 

G. PLAN LOUNGE & DINING SUITES 
DUTY FREE 

Maxwelleo The Eritisk Furniture Centro 
$3 Kehov Ibn Gvirol, Tel Aviv, Tel. 284795 

day from 4—6 p.m, $8/11 Rehov Hashik- Francisco, Tuo; “Be BOAC 225 to Teheran. 
ma, Bat Yam. 52. " 
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VOLVO OWNERS 
Volvo, Sweden, wasn't interested 

im our complaint. 
Thank you for your letters and 
assistance. 

FOR RENT from September. 

beautiful new 

BAYIT VEGAN FLAT 
fully fernished, washer. dryer, 
telephone, (ull of built- mi clogets. 

car rental possi! 

Cull Tei. 216-844-: vey or 
527016, Jeruvaler. 

FOR MONTHLY EENT: 

1) 2-4-rvom dats, empty or furnished, 
Nourth Tel Aviv. 

25 One-ruvm fat completely furnished. 
near Kikar Dizengoff. 

3) 34; rovms, furnished with tele- 
Phone, near the beach, also for 
vllice, 

Apply : pan 
Ἡ. BEBGER 

9 Rehoy Zamenhof, 
Tel Aviv, Tel. 229224/5 

8.30 a.m.—12.30 p.m; [ΕΣΖΞ 

4.30-δ.00 p.m. 

ΙΕ ἘΙΒΙ 
COMPUTERS LTO. 

Required 

. HOMAT~ANACH LTD. 

25 Rehov Smilansky, Netanya, 

Tel. 6538-28867 
Lm mt mr , "ay 

PROJECT ENGINEER 
Chemical nanical Engineer with at least 5 years’ Previgns 

ταν τς Ul aes engineering work and/or design of chemleat’ 

᾿ piants. . 

“Pertect English required. 

ENGLISH. TYPIST 
Mother-tongue should be Bngiisb. 

SPANISH TYPIST. Ὁ 
Please call Tel. er 

Offices at Haifs Bay — Histadrat A) 

PLASTICS AND RUBBER EXPERT 

are building, and offer for sale 

fully equipped luxury flats 

on Rehov Smilansky, Netanya 

Φ 44% flats, immediate occupancy. 
_@ 4room flats for occupancy in 3-10 months. 

e 8, 4, and 5-room flats available in multi-storeyed building 
under construction. : 

10-15 DUNAM AVAILABLE 

WORKSHOP FOR 
WOMEN'S WEAB 

Wall-established. 18 years 
busines: 

special rgaln. 
?.0.B. ΕΝ “Tel Aviy. No. 27988, P.O.B. 4496, Haifa. 

A SUBSIDIARY OF 

CONTROL GATS 
CORPORA? 

For Sale 

| EXTRUDERS 

of poly bag machines 
individually or 85 a business. 

Tel. 03-968993 

ENGINEERING CO. LIFE LTD. 
INDUSTRIAL PLANNING AND 

Requires for immediate employment: _ 

1. BOOKKEEPER 3 in English, experienced, for full-time job. 

2. ACCOUNTING CLERK 

Tel, 62552, 86950 No. 9586, P.O.B. 1125, Tel. Aviv. of electronic equipment or system. 

| WELL-ESTABLISHED 
᾿ 

PHARMACY TECHNICAL WRITER Please apply: Accounting Department (Orit) : SEEKING PART-TIME POSITION 

Tel. (04) 720126, P.O.B. 1081, Haifa. OR CONSULTING WORK. 

availabie in The man we require should preferably have an electric/electronic 
Ὶ 

| Jerusalent degree and seme practical experience in design and/or feid servicing INDUSTRIAL OR SALES. 

[ EXPORT SALESMAN WITH CAR 
new immigrant in his thirties, speaking Yiddish and West European 

, seeks manufacturing connection by spring 1978. 

-May trave] to Europe, North and South America for several months. 

Write to: Peretz Ben-Zvi 

% Rehov Sharett, Apt. 5, Kiryat Tivon. 

English mother tongue. 

Capability of translating from Hebrew an advantage. 

Applicants should write with fall resumée to P.O.B. 5890, Haifa. 

MALCHE! ISRSEL 

Real Estate Brokerage Office 
ri offers 

LUXURBIOLS FLATS 
‘Required | 

EXPERIENCED IMPORT-EXPORT CLERK 
Hebrew — English essential. 

in North Tel Aviv. 
tader construction 

end aecording to plan. 
70 Rehov ibn Gvirol, Tel Aviv 

Tel. 2636063 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY 
OF JERUSALEM 

RECHERCHONS 

REDACTEURS | REDACTRICES 
de langue francaise 

econnaissant bien l'anglais 

Sujets généraux 
Economie 
Biologie ᾿ 

" Les candidats sont priés d'adresser 
leur réponse avec ΟὟ. et titres ἃ: 
Boite Postale 7145, Jerusalem. 

The Interaationsl InterArt Theatre 
offers 

INTENSIVE SUMMER ἡ 
ACTING PROGRAMME 

Pauline Hahn, Sennes Marden: 
Begianing mid-. erung, Serious students 

my" 
Te), @2-33319, 5-7 p.m. for interview. 

Efficient Secretary 
for Tel Aviv Club — 

(near Dan Hotel) 

Excellent typing and fluency in 

English and Hebrew necessary. 

Knowledge of price ealeulation an advantage. ᾿ 

Handwritten applications to be sent to 
Tel. Aviv, P.0.B. 1469, for “clerk” Graduate School of Applied Science and Technology 

POSTDOCTORAL FELLOWSHIPS 
IN APPLIED SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 

A limited number of Fellowships js available for scientists completing 

their doctoral studies or in their last year of such studies in the 

foflowing subjects: 
‘Mathematics 

Physics 
Electrical Engineering 
Metallurgical Engineering and Materials Science 
Computer Science 

Only those with high marks in their M.Sc. and PhD. will be conaldered. 

ARGAMAN 

Textile Dye Works Ltd 

_ industrial Zone, Yavae 

REQUIRED 

SECRETARY FOR MANAGEMENT 
Qualifications: 

nat Experience In Secretaria} work. - 
2. Full command of Hebrew and. English, inetudig typing. 

asset. 

Write to: 
P.O.B, 3330, Tel Aviv, 

or call Tel: 236102 or 244768. 
Discretion assured. FOR SALE 

NEW COTTAGE τ 
SA ELE: Ὁ AGA A Successful candidates will ‘be sent for a two-year period for specialized 
- i WAGER training abroad in apple Hed frmearch, latoratories, on the understanding, δας on ΑΙ Goon names of additions] languages an 

/ Ay returning tc Israel they wiFl Join the facuPty of the ool Οἱ P’ Sotence i Good erences. 

8 A. and Technology al the’ Hebrew University of Jerusalem as lecturers. in villa quarter in Rishon Lezion, ready for occupancy, 200 sq.m., δὰ 
4 bedrooms, salon, dining room, 3 toilets, large play room, shelter 
inside house. Wanted for Real 

Estate Company 
Dynamic, ambitious man with 
managerial qualties to take over 

Transport. agsured. 
Please apply in handwriting to Personnel Management 

( ἃ Tel. 942272. 
For details, please apply to the: 

Graduate Schoxl of Appiled Science and Technology 
Postdoctoral Fellowships in Applied Solemce and 
Technology 

Hebrew University of Jerusalem 
Givat Ram campus, Jerusalem 
Tekephone: 531251/385 

TO LET 

NEW COTTAGE FLAT, 
ving room plus 3 bedrooms, North Tel Aviv, 

monthly rent $375.— 

Tel. 263843 

Applicants should be fluent in 
English and Hebrew and own car. 
Previous experience desirabie. 

Contact Geri-Garrun Beal Estate 

and Trust Co, Ltd. Applications should be received before July 1, 1972. 
48 Rehov Arlozorov, Tel Aviv, Application forms may be obtained at the School's office at the above address. 

Tel. 231919, 285020. 
All applications will be treated 

in strict confidence. 

WELL-ESTABLISHED . COMPANY. IN MARKETING OF 

- ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS, BEQUIRES: 

1. Experienced ELECTRONS: ENGINEER for Sales Promotion 

ἡ Experienced ELECTRONICS TECHNICIAN for Sales’ 
Ὁ ΩΝ ‘Promotion. 
"For ‘appointment please call Tel Aviv, Tel. $2089, $4607, 

: ‘ εἰ between 9 a.m.—12 ‘noon. : 

TEL-AVIV UNIVERSITY 
Department of English Literature 

ENGLISH TEACHERS 

im the Elementary and Junior High Schools 
in the Jerusalem area 

You are cordially invited to a lecture on 

THE USE OF NEW TEACHING MATERIALS FOR THE. 
TEACHING OF ENGLISH IN ISRAEL 

Lecturer — Mrs, Elite Ojshtain 

Co-ordinator of the English Teaching Materiala Construction 
Project, Elementary Level. 

Subject — 1. Presentation of new materials that will be available on the. 
market this summer. Ἂ 

2. Presentation of newly developed audio-visual materials. 

3. Discussion and demonstration of materials currently available. - 

The lecture is being organized by the English Teaching Construction Project 
of Tel Aviv University in cooperation with the Inspectors of με΄. English 
Division of thé Ministry of Education and Culture. 

Jerusalem — June 7, 1972 — U.S.L.S. Centre, 19 Keren Hayesod, 4.00 p.m. 

MILES-YEDA LTD. 
Serving science and medicine with research chemicals 

leading Manufacturer of science-based products for Export, 
located near the Weizmann Institute, Rehovot 

offers 

challenging opportunity for a full-time 

SECRETARY-TYPIST 
Requirements: full command of English, typing, preferably 
shorthand; good knowledge of Hebrew and general office work. 
Working hours Sunday — Thursday 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Applications with curriculum vitae to G. Friedlander, 
Miles-Yeda Ltd., Kiryat Weizmann, Rehovot. 

Required 

JEWELLERY 
SALESWOMEN 

Workday is not split. 

Part-time position considered. 

Full command of English 

essential. 

‘Other tanguages an asset. 

Apply to HAIFA TRADE and 

EXHIBITION CENTRE 

Sderot Hahistadrut, Faifa Bay 

Tel. O4-726705 
NOT A SMALL, 

BUT A WORTHWHILE INVESTMENT 

For sue — bargain ~ 

MILK” BAR ᾿ 
IN CENTRE 5 OF RAMAT GAN 

Have vou ever' worked in a publishing office abroad as a 

SE 
Creative Man 

or Visualiser 

or Account Executive 

If you have — we need you. 
An interesting and well-paid job is waiting for you. 

Part-time position considered. 

Flexible work hours. 

| Please send your handwritten application to 

URRT (T| ST: ‘|S? 

Required immediately 

INDEPENDENT, PERFECT BOOKER 
Please apply in handwriting, with curriculum vitae, to 

KATZ BAKERY LTD. 

P.O.B. 329, Haifa, for “Bookkeeper.” 

Modera; well οἰαίρφοᾶ, ‘well known. 

ΡΟ. 4591, Tel Aviv, for Milk Bar. 

THRE MANAGER OF OUR JAPANESE DEPARIMENT NEEDS i 

A FIRST-CLASS ial Se 

SECRETARY | ae 
” experienced, mother tongue English, Hebrew an asset, typing 
and shorthand required, for full-time job, ae aoe 

job for the right person, regarding salary and position. 
Melee Carasso Sons, Led, 28 Rehov Rival, Tel Aviv, Tel 8824. 

Apply to Mr. Albert Tal for a personal in’ 

No. 13536/7, P.O.B. 1834, Tel Aviv. 

ET A] ST) COE) ΠΕΝΕΜΕΕ CN) re 

- ENGLISH 
- SHORTHAND TYPIST 

‘Good conditions 

᾿ THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM 
announces a vacancy for 8. 

First-Class English Shorthand Typist 
in the Department of Information and Public Affairs 

Qualifications: English mother tongue: knowledge of spoken Hebrew desirable; - 
secondary school education: experience Jn office” work, « ον: 

The Country Club Hotel, Tel Aviv 

has future vacancies for: 
apply τ with details to P.O.B, ‘23011, Tel Aviv 

. or r call Tel. rar /2/8/4. * Chef de Reception Grading: Yud Aleph — Yud Bet in the unified scale. 

* Bookkeeper Nate: The post ls & temporary one, : 
Perouae Secretar mpenied by. curriculum ites. to the | * Housekeeper ee Se Peer ofvZerpasiem, by Tune th a 

: _-NURSEMAID eek 
‘Besponattie ung οι ΟΝ atudent, "FACTORY. SPACE 

: πα: Siete : ene Operator SEEKING ACTIVE PARTNER A oe ot SR a are ty | | or Be manntacring, eves 
* Night Auditor * Maids eos carla + yap case 
* Maintenance Man * Bellboys $50,000 INVESTMENT "ἢ 

Rainwear clothing industry, ' must have experience... - 

Foreign market already organized. Ready for spring: markets: - 

Call Tel, 221207 or 66872, Jezusalem, except Saturday. 

Candidates with suitable Hotel experience are requested to apply to 

P.0.B, 21077, Tel Aviv, or Tel. 03-418181, 9.00-11 a.m. and ask for interview. 

DISCRETION ASSURED. 
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‘Safer here than in Detroit’ 

Traffic at Lod unaffected, 

tourist-bookings continue 
Jerusalem Post Θιϑῖς 

LOD AIRPORT. — “Despite what 

happened. I still feel safer in Lod 

than ip Detroit," Mrs. Ann Rothen- 

berg, an incoming passeager on Can- 

adian Pacific fight 204, told The 

Post here yesterday. 
Other passeagers on the CP fight 

offered similar opinions. Mrs. Olive 

Beall. whe arrived from Toronto 

leading a two-year-old sou and car- 

rvigg 2 10-month-old daughter, said 

with e nod tewards her children, 
“I? 1 had been afraid, would I have 

come with them?” 
Fellow-Torontoman Henny Rappa- 

port added: “We dgured you would 

have = lot of secutity precautions, 

so what is there to fear?” 
The atmosphere at the airport was 

“business as usual." with the air- 
lines keeping to their schedules and 

Canadian Paciic, Alitala, Lufthan- 
sa and ΕἸ Al plenes landing one af- 
ter another throvghout che after- 
noon. ἘΠῚ A! spokesman Arnold Sher- 
man told The Fost here that tour- 
ists were continuing to book fights 
to Israel In an unabated Stream, and 
that the line expected another rec- 
ord summer season. A TWA spokes- 
man also reported no cancellation of 
tookings to Israel, 
Incoming ovoessengers said they 

eould not balleve that the large cus- 
tums hail hed $6 hours earlier been 
the seene of 2 @ massacre. The heavy 
smell of ccrdite on Tuesday night 
had been replaced by the aroma of 

Damaged plane 
makes it home 

LOD AIRPORT, — The Scandina- 
vian airliner which was riddled by 
bullets and damaged by grenades 
during the attack oy three Japanese 
terrorists at God Airport Tuesday, 
yesterday took of for Copenhagen 
Ὦ three of its four engines, after 

repairs perfcimed here, Its safe 
arrival in Taarnby Airport was con- 
firmed from there later. 

Rarlier, 2 Scanair Boeing 707 
picked up the 183 Scandinavian 
tourists whose departure «was de- 
layed since Tuesday, when the DC-8 
plane they were to board was 
hit auring the attack, None of the 
tourists w. hurt, as they were 
watting fer the plane in the se- 
cond-sterey departures terminal, 
(The attack took place in the down- 
stairs arrivais hall: Their plane 
was tate in arriving at Lod, which 
is why it happened to be on the 
tarmac during the attack 

(Itim, UPI) 

Condolences, 

fresh paint, ss a group of painters 

and plasterers worked to cover up 

the remaining marks of Tuesday's 

slaughter. 
The green berets of the Border 

Police, who have taken over respon- 
sibility for security here, could be , 

geen everywhere. There also seemed 
‘to be a Jarge number of security 
men in civilian clothing milling about 
among the incoming passengers, Se- 
curity measures, which were for- 
merly kept out of the pubkc eye, 
were now fully on view. 

Although it was too soon to tell 
the long-term effect on Lod traffic 
of the mass Killing. figures released 
yesterday showed that the Sabena 
hijacking attempt earlier last month 
had ‘had no -effect on tourism here. 
The statistics showed that 42.8 per 
cent more people (162,723) ‘had 

passed through the terminal last Border policemen guard all incoming flights st Lod Arent, 
month than had done so in May 
1911. They also showed a five per 
cent rise over the preceding month 
this year, 

Despite rampant rumours that the 
Tottenham Hotspur soccer club was 
cancelling its trip here ‘because of 
the Lod incident, it was learned last 
night that the game between the 
Spurs and Tel Aviv Maccabi will © 
definitely take place on June 7 53 
scheduled, The team was to beve. 
arrived yesterday and have spent 
week resting at the Sharon Hotel 
before the match, but this ‘holiday οἷ 
was cancelled, 

Copenhagen police 
deny knowledge of 

El Al sabotage bid 
COPSNHAGEN (Reuter). — Police 
and airport officials last night de~ 
nied all knowledge of an alleged 
attempt to sabotage an Israeli plane 
here early this week. 
Commenting on a report by Is- 

rael Radio claiming that a sabotage 
attempt was uncovered in Copen~ 
hagen by ἘΠ Al, the airport police 
said: 

“It would be very surprising if we 
had not heard of such an attempt. 
We would have been involved im- 
mediately,” 

A police spokesman added that, if 
an ΕἸ Al aircraft was involved, it 
could not have happened on Sunday, 
as claimed, since the Copenhagen-to- 
Israel connection on Sunday was a 
SAS flight, - 

‘(The Transport Ministry spokes- 
man in Jerusalem was not avallable 
last night), 

denunciation 

messages pouring in 
Jerusalem Post Staff 

Messages of condolence and de- 
munciation of the Lod murders 
poured in yesterday from instiru- 
tions and individuals in Japan and 
from other quarters. 

The Prime Minister's Office re- 
ceived messages from former Ca- 
binet Minister Andre Monteuil, pre- 
sident of the Alliance France-Is- 
ras]; the World Jewry Committee 
Temple in Buffalo, N.Y.; the France- 
Israel Friendship Society; Mr. Fran- 
eois Mitterrand; Netherland’s Chief 
Rabbi Schuster; the secretary of 
the Jewish Community In Florence; 
Pioneer Women of Belgium; pupils 
of the Amal comprehensive high 
school in Tiberias, and others, 

The Teva Ltd. company in Jeru- 
Salem received a message from Ha- 
ku, 2 Japanese pharmaceutical firm. 
Mz, €h Lanzman, director of the 
Japanese Museum in Haifa and the 
local chairman of the JapanIsrael 
Friendship League. received tele- 
grams and calls from many Ja- 
Panese individuals, including the 
president of Japan's National Mu- 
seum, and the director of Tokyo's 
Art Museum. 

Elscint, the scientific instruments 
compazy, received a message from 
Kansai Electronics of Osaka. Dr. 
K. A. Mooshberg, president of the 
Japan-Israel Friendship Society in 
Tei AM ‘iv, recelved a message from 
Mr. Hisatsune Sakomitzu, president 
of the Jape2n-Israel Friendship lea- 
gue In Tokyo. 

The World Federation of Jewish 
Resistance Fighters and Partisans 
yesterday cabled all World War IL 
Tesistance movements, urging them 

to condemn the massacre in Lod, 
perpetrated by terrorists dispatched 
by Arab countries. 

The Rakah Democratic Women's 
Organization yesterday registered 
its horror at the massacre, claim- 
ing it harms the Palestintan cause 
but adding: “It is above all essen- 
tia] to liquidate the cause of these 
terrible acts — the confilct with the 
Arab lands -- and to liquidate the 
occupation...” 

BOMB HOAX 
IN HAIFA 

HAIFA. — Police bomb experts 
yesterday cambed the approaches 
to the Halfa railway station in the 
wake of a false report that a bomb 
had been planted in adjoining Plu- 
mer Square, the bus terminal. 

The report had been telephoned 
to reporter Yoel Dar, who immedia- 
tely informed the police. Shortly 
afterwards, the police, who have 
been bothered by a number of such 
calls in the previous two days, ar- 
rested a 23-year-old youth outside 
a Hadar Hacarme] phone booth. He 
is being held on suspiclon of being 
the bomb-scare caller. (Itt) 

FIRE RAVAGED 30 dunams of the 
Ramat Gan National Park yesterday, 
destroying part of a grove of trees. 
Firemen who battied the blaze for 
three hours said that they thought 
it had been set off by the heat of 
the sum 

so 2 8 
IL100m. IN HOUSING has been 
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a ce Bean Fukunaga, left, conferring in Tokyo with Prime Minister 
» Prior to the former’s departure as the Prime Minister's 

Lore to Israel, where he will convey the Japanese people's regrets 
over the massacre at Lod. 

JAPANESE 

OFFICIALS 

ARRIVING 
Jerusalem Post Staff 

Two sevior Japanese officials are 
due to arrive in Israel today to 
express personally to the Israe] Gov- 
ernment thelr Government's sorrow 
and horror over the Lod killings. 
The two are Mr. K. Fukunaga, a 

leading member of the Japanese 
Diet (lower house of ParHament) 
and former Lebour Minister, and Mr. 
Yamamoto, ‘head of the Middle East 
desk at the Japanase Foreign Minis- 
try. 

Yesterday, Mr. Hisaji Hattori, for- 
merly Japan’s Ambassador to Israel, 
and now her Ambassador to the 
Vatican, arrived in Israel, as did a 
senior police officer from Tokyo, Mr. 
Morito. The police officer, after con- 
ferring with security and police of- 
ficlals here, received a description of 
the massacre and met the murderer 
held by police. 

4 Japanese diplomat who came 
here yesterday from Geneva aboard 
@ Swissair flight, to assist inthe 
workload handled by the Japanese 
Embassy here, showed a great 
deal of patience in face of the 
careful and time-consuming secu- 
rity checks. Although he carried a 
diplomatic passport, Mr. Matsu- 
bashi said: “I con well understand 
your sensitivity.” 

Two victims 
buried 

TEL AVIV. — Two of the victims 
of Tuesday’s τ mass murder at Lod 
Airport — Mrs. Aviva Oslander, 44, 
of Tel Aviv and customs officer Ὑε- 
hoshua Berkowitc — were laid to 
rest yesterday. 
Among the many present at the 

Kiryat Shaul funeral of Mr. Ber- 
kowitz was Finance Minister Pin- 
has Sapir. The funeral was also at- 
tended by fellow workers of the late 
Lod customs policeman. 

At the funeral for Mrs. Oslander, |' 

” (a? wirephoto} 

Puerto Ricans 
pray at 

Garden Tomb 
Jerusalem Post Reporter _ 

“Let us offer out thanks to God 
that, despite all, we are here in Je- 
rusalem, the Holy City.” 

These were the words of Father 
Jose Abner Munos, leading 27 
Puerto Rican pilgrims In prayer at 
the Garden Tomb in Jerusalem 
(where Protestants hold Christ is 
buried) yesterday morning. 
The pligrims, who decided to com- 

plete their tour of the country de- 
spite the fact that 12 of their fellows 
were massacred when they arrived 
at Lod on Tuesday night, yesterday 
toured the Capital and visited the 
28 members of the tour who are still 
in hospital Another member of their 
group — the 13th — died in hospital 
yesterday afternoon. 

Present at the service yesterday 
morning was the U.S. Consul in Hast 
Jerusalem, Mr. John Maijon, and the 
Deputy Director-General of the Min- 
istry of Tourlsm, Mr. Israel Zuriel. 
Last night Mr. Zuriel reported to 
the group on the payments which 
the National Insurance Institute will 
be making to those affected by the 
tragedy. He alsa presented each 
member of the group with a Spanish 
Bible and a brass plaque of Jeru- 
salem. 

in Tel Aviv 
TEL AVIV. — Mesked gunmen yes- 
terday morning stole IL55,000 from 

the Bank Leumi branch at 43 Re- 

hov Brodeteky and in Ramat Aviv 

and slightly wounded a woman cuss 

tomer in the bank. 

The three thieves, who were ri- 
ding in a stolen turquolse Dodge 

Dart (licence number 293-918), pull 
ed up in fromt of the bank st 
10.45 a.m. Leaving one man behind 
the wheel, the other two raced into 
the bank and told the 20-odd cus- 
tomers and staff, “This is an armed 
robbery. Everybody get his hands 

The gunmen, whose faces were 
concealed by stocking masks, then 
ordered bank manager David Blake 
to open the safe. When he tried to 
stali for time, one of them fired a 
burst at the celling from his sub 
machine gun. This ricocheted and 
smashed the window. The asplinte- 
ring glass wounded ane woman cus- 
tomer. 

After hurriedly scooping up the 
money, the robbers fled, tearing 
wildly down the road to the old 
Herzliya highway. An eye-witness 
told “Itim” that the two who en- 

N.R.P. backs 
Goren for 

Chief Rabbi 
By MARK SEGAL’ 

Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 
TEL AVIV. — A joint session of 
the National Religious Party Exe- 
cutive and its. Knesset faction yes- 
terday resolved to back the candi- 
dature of Tel Aviv Chief Rabbi 
Shlomo Goren for the next Ashke- 
nazi Chief Rabbi of Israel. 

The motion was jointly moved 
by Social Welfare Minister Michael 
Hazani — who 13 linked to the La- 
bour wing of the Party; Mr. Moshe 
Ishon of the younger leadership 
circle; and Mr. Zeyulun Hammer, 
MX, of the youth circles. Interior 
Minister Yosef Burg did not com- 
mit himself, while Religious Affairs 
Minister Zerah Warhaftig explained 
he could not take a stand in his 
role as the minister responsible for 
Supervising the rabbinical elections. 

The N.R.P. session firmly con- 
demned the “nasty” campaign being 
waged against Rabbi Gren by “ex- 
tremist elements’ — some speakérs. 
spelled this out to mean Agudat 
Israel] and wultra-orthodox groups, 
who produce religious terrorist ele- 
ments. 

The Party urged the Government 
to choose its representatives on the 
Rabbinical Elections Committee, in 
order to expedite the electoral pro- 
cess and to keep to the timetable 
set out in the regulations, This 
means elections must be held by 
the month of Elul — before Rosh 
Hashana, in September. . 

Fined for posing 
as a soldier 

PETAH TIKVA. — A young man 
from the village of Daburia in the 
Gattllee was fined IL300 in 
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Robbers net 1L55,000 

bank hold -up 
tered the bank were tall and spoke 

Hebrew with an oriental accent. He 

‘gaid they had acted very: nervously 

and had shouted and cursed while 
gathering up the money. 

The alaxm'was sounded before 

the robbers were out the door, and 
the police rushed units to the scene. 

Roadblocks’ were set up, but as of 

last night the thieves and their car 
had not yet been found (Iti), 

threat dropped | 

TEL AVIV, — τοι Aviy University 
academic and 
have celied off their strike threat 
for thig morning, following signs 
that the University’s financial crisis 
may be resolved: early next. week. 
The staff now say that they will 
postpone their deadiine unt after 
the Cabinet mecting on Sunday. - 

The University’s financiel plight 
may be relieved: there is a reported 
readiness on the part of the Min- 5c}, 
istry of Education to allocate 140m. 
for ali the institutions of higher 
learning. It is also. reported by in- 
formed sources that. Tei Aviy Uni- journalism 
versity may get about half the total 
sum, given the special urgency of 
its sitmation. 

Universtty circles, however, are. 
unhappy about tlre prospect that the 
needs of the University may be 
compromised in a “package deal” 
involving aH other institutions of | 
‘higher learning. 

‘Universities 
should all have: 
uniform pay’ 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Education Minister Allon 

versitles ahold have a uniform pay . 
scale. + 

It was also agreed. that uni- 
-versities would io future work on 
balanced budgets, and thats a μῶν 
Universities-Council ᾿ committes _ 
set up to implement ‘this, 

Mr. Allon undertook to “meet -- 
dividually with the head of every 
university to discuss its individaal 
financial problems. The university 
heads are in turn to take up. the 
matter of tuition fees with:: the 
chairmran of their student anions. 

Also at the meeting were. repre- 
sentatives of the Finance. 

Drowned bey Ἂ 
identified. : 

BEERSHEBA, — A 10-year. A Be.” 
duin boy, who.drowned ina well oi 
Wednesday, was identified. yesterday ~ 
fag Tewhk Ben-Hassan Abu-Badr 
of the Kaderet el-Saneh tribe.’ 
‘The boy fell into the well at the. 

trive’s encampment uéar Tel Arad 
Be was sent flere by his father to ἢ 
bring back’ a donkey ‘which “had 
wandered off. While trying to get 
the animal, he stumbled and’ fell 
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“ARRIVALS 
Stérra Leone's ‘Deputy “Minivter’ g 

‘Health, Mr. Michaet Sindley. for a 1 
day viSit as guest’ of the Ministrica—y 
Hestth and Forelgn Affaira (iy Βίων 

Dr, Yesbayshu Shapiro, member Ὁ 

‘Mrs. Borah: Rabinowitz, chairman ¢ 
the Israel Executive, Mizrachi Woman" 
Organization of America, ἄρα 
where she waa Ευξη speaker 
Annual Conference of the Miz: 

Great Britain δὴ Iretsc, 

DEPARTURES 
Member ‘Menahem Begin, + 

the U.S, to address. the er ‘Isree 
national ‘rally for Soviet Ji 
Pay Aviv Chief Babb! sores Gore: 
Ὁ Canada, for a conference with rah: 

to the international Conference οἱ 
Ecology. (Ὁ; Al. 
Me Fea Alingon, world treasura 

the “U.S. Canada ity 

“AIRLINES 
ες ¢Coiatinued from page one) 

‘the alrlines-to open and search th 
of Wil passengers fiying 

‘to ‘Tel Aviv. 
The. searches began immediately 

be. under... police survelilance in the 
main departure hall, and the circa 
lat also ordered tightened securits 
for ail other, outgoing, internaticnn 

But the airlines ‘snmedlatels 
charged that the vew measure 
would cause “chaotic work condi. 
tions” pony lack of space at Flu 
Miicing. 
They demanded that police shouic 

have full responsibility for carrying 
- out the.gearches, and disclaimed any 

: responstbiity for ensuring that out- 
rages Ike ‘the Loa attack would 

“mot recur. 
Their . teaction ‘followed a row 

‘Wednesday’. between airlines and 
@irport police over responstbfiity 
for .having let through the three 

“man Japanese suicide squad wh:rh 
-boarded ‘a plane at Rome with sub- 
machine-guns and grenades in their 
suitcases. (Reuter, AP} 

ISRAEL'S NATIONSL ®ASKET- 
team lest might defeated 

trate’s Court here yesterday for πε, [Els body was recovered by fire- : Brame University by 10-99 bstoor 
posing as a soldier. . 
Mohammed Ayad, 28, was arrest- 

ed afcer he was spotted by Shalom ,— 
Zabzourl, a Haga: (Civil Defence) 
man in the Petah Tikva Central 
Bus Station. Ayad, in ‘uniform, 
aroused Zabzourl's suspicions, and 
the latter asked him to show his 
papers — which showed he was not 
8, soldier and was 
uniform illegaily. 
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built on the Golan Heights since the which was conducted by the army |; 
Six Day War, Shlomo Avni of the Chaplaincy, the Government was re- 
Housing Ministry said yesterday at presented by Tourism Minister Mo- 
the dedication of the permanent hous- She Kol. The army's chief cantor 
ing for a Golan settlement, Kibbutz chanted “El Maleh Rahamim." 
Snir. Mrs, Osiander, who had come to 

the airport to greet her husband, 
Yosef, leaves behind her a 20-year- 

“lold daughter, Nira and a 16-year- 
old son, Doron. (Itim) 
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‘Safer here than in Detroit’ 

Traffic at Lod unaffected, 

tourist-bookings continue 
Jerusalem Post Stair 

LOD AIRPORT. — “Despite what 
happened, I still feel safer in Lod the remaining marks of Tuesday's 
bord dn Detroit," Mrs. Ann Rothen- 

rg, an jucoming passenger on Can- 
adian Pacific flight ΠΝ told The 
Post here yesterday. 

Other passengers on the CP flight 
offered similar opinions. Mrs. Olive 
Bell, who arrived from Toronto 
leading a two-year-old son and car- 
rytnug a 10-month-old daughter, sald 
with a nod towerds her children, 
“If I had been afraid, would I have 
come with them?" 

Fellow-Torontonian Henny Rappa- 
port added: “We figured you would 
have a Jot of security precautions, 
so what is there to fear?” 

The atmosphere at the airport was 
“business as usual," with the air- 
lines keeping to their schedules and 
Canadian Pacific, ΑἸ δα, Lufthan- 
Sa and El Al planes landing one af- 
ter another throughout che after- 
Doon. ἘΠῚ Al spokesman Arnold Sher- 
man told The Post here that tour- 
ists wete continuing to book flights 
to Israel in an unabated stream, and 
that the line expected another rec- 
ord summer season. A TWA spokes- 
man ‘also reported no cancellation of 
bookings to Israel, 
Incoming passengers said they 

could not believe that the large cus- 
toms hafi had 36 hours earlier been 
the scene of a massacre. The heavy 
smell of ccrdite on Tuesday night 
liad been replaced by the aroms of 

Damaged plane 
makes it home 

LOD AIRPORT. — The Scandina- 
vian airlper which was riddled by 
bullets and damaged by grenades 
during the attack by three Japanese 
terrorists at Lod Airport Tuesday, 
yesterday took off for Copenhagen 
on three of Its four engines, after 
repairs performed here. Its safe 
atrival In Taarnby Airport was con- 
firmed from there later. 

Earlier, a Scanair Boeing 707 
picked up the 133 Scandinavian 
trurists whose departure «vas de- 
Jayed since Tuesday, when the DC-8 
Plane they were to board was 
bit during the attack. None of the 
tourists was hurt, as they were 
walting for the plane in the se- 
cond-storey departures terminal. 
(The attack took place in the down- 
stairs arrivals hall.) Their plane 
was late in arriving at Lod, which 
dg why it happened to be on the 
tarmac during the attack. 

(tim, UPI) 

Condolences, 
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Robbers net IL55,000 
in Tel Aviv bank hold-up 

tered the bank were tali and spoke 
Hebrew with an orlentel sccent He 
said they had acted very nervously 
and had shouted and cursed while 
gathering up the money. 

The alarm was sounded before 
the robbers were out the door, and 
the police rushed units to the scene. 
Roadblocks were set up, but as of 
last night the thieves and thelr car 
had not yet been found. (Itim}, 

TEL AVIV. — Masked gunmen yes- 
terday morning stole ILS5,000 from 
the Bank Leumi branch at 43 Re- 
δον Brodetzky and in Ramat Aviv 
and sHghtly wounded a woman ous- 
tomer in the bank. 

The three thieves, who were ri- 
ding in a stolen turquoise Dodge 
Dart (licence number 293-918), pull- 
ed up m front of the bank at 
10.45 am. Leaving one man behind 

slaughter. 
The green berets of the Border 

Police, who have taken over respon- 
stbllity for security here, could he 
seen everywhere. There 8150 seeined 
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N.R.P. backs 
Goren for 

Chief Rabbi 

this year. 
Despite rampant rumours that the 

Tottenham Hotspur soccer club was 
cancelling its trip here ‘because of 
the Lod incident, it wag learned last 
night that the game between the 
Spurs ‘and Tel Aviv Maccabi will 
definitely take place on June 7 85 
scheduled, The team was to have 
arrived yesterday and have spent 2 
week resting at the Sharon Hotel 
before the match, but this ‘holiday 
Was cancelled, ᾿ 

readiness on the part of the Min- 
istry of Education to allocate IL40m. 
for all the instttutions of higher 
learning. It is also reported by in- 
formed sources that Tel Aviv Uni- 
biel Bae get ‘stout hart the total 
sum, en the 8) urgency of 
its situation, τὸ υ 

University circles, however, are 
unhappy about the prospect that the 
needs of the University may be 
compromised In a “package deal” 

1 
involving @H other institutions of 

Copenhagen police By MARK SEGAL higher learning. ° 

d k led f Jerusalem Poat Political Reporte! 
leny Knowle 66 0 Zen AVIN. ἐς A joint session of U. e Py ti 

ΕἸ Al sabotage bid 
ths Nation ut Religious Party a xe niversities 

terday resolved top back the candi- 
aature of Tel Aviv Chief Rabbi 
Shlomo Goren for the next Ashke- 
nazi Chief Rabbi of Israel. 

The motion was jolntly moved 
by Soclal Welfare Minister Michael 
Hazani — who is linked to the La- 
bour wing of the Party; Mr. Moshe 
Ishon of the younger leadership 
circle; and Mr. Zevulun Hammer, 
MK, of the youth circles. Interior 
Minister Yosef Burg did not com- 
mit himself, while Religious Affairs 
Minister Zerah Warhaftig explained 
he could not take a stand in his 
role as the minister responsible for 
supervising the rabbinical elections, 

The NP. session firmly con- 
demped the “nasty” campaign being 
waged against Rabbi Gcren by “ex~ 
tremist elements” — some speakers 

should all have 
. . 9 uniform pay 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Education Minister Yigai Allon 
imet yeaterday with members of the 
Council on Higher Education to dis- 
cuss the university financial crisis. 
Tt wes agreed that all Israeli uni- 
versities should have a uniform pay 
scale, 

It was also agreed that the uni- 
‘versities would in future work on 
balanced budgets, and that a joint 
Universities-Counci] comrotitee be 
set up to implement this. 

Mr, Allon undertook to meet in- 
divyidualy with the head of every 
university to discusa its individual 

COPENHAGEN (Reuter), — Police ' 
and airport officlals last night de- 
nied all knowledge of an alleged 
attempt to sabotage an Israel plane 
here early this week. 
Commenting on 4 report by Is- 

Yael Radio claiming that a sabotage 
attempt was uncovered in Copen- 
hagen by ἘΠῚ Al, the airport police 
said: 

“It would be very surprising if we 
had not heard of such an attempt. 
We would bave been Involved im- 
mediately.” 

A police spokesman added that, if 
an El Al aircraft was involved, it 
could not have happened on Sunday, 
as claimed, alnce the Copenkagen-to- 
Israel connection on Sunday was a 
SAS flight, * ᾿ 

Mr. ji Fukunaga, left, conferring in Tokyo with Prime Minister 
Lay δὴ prior to the former’s departare as the Prime Minister's 
envoy to Israel, where he will couvey the Japanese people's regrets 
over the massacre at \AP wirephoto) 

JAPANESE 

OFFICIALS 

ARRIVING 

Puerto Ricans 
pray at 

may be relieved: there is a reported 4 

"The Transport Ministry spokes- 
man in Jerusalem wag not available 
last night), 

denunciation 

messages pouring in 
Jerusalem Pust Staff 

Messages of condolence and de- 
nunciation of the Lod murders 
poured in yesterday from instiru- 
tions and individuals in Japan and 
from other quarters, 

The Prime Minister's Office re- 
ceived messages from former Ca- 
binet Minister Andre Monteuil, pre- 
sident of the Alliance France-Is- 
rael; the World Jewry Committee 
Temple in Buffalo, N.Y.; the France- 
Israel Friendship Society; Mr. Fran- 
cois Mitterrand; Netherland's Chief 
Rabbi Schuster; the secretary of 
the Jewish Community in Florence; 
Pioneer Women of Belgium; pupils 
of the Amal comprehensive high 
school] in Tiberias, and others. 

The Teva Ltd. company in Jeru- 
salem received ἃ message from Ha- 
Au, a Japanese pharmaceutical firm. 
Mr. El Lanzman, director of the 
Japanese Museum in Haifa and the 
focal chairman of the Japan-Israel 
Friendship League, received tele- 
grams aod calls from many Ja- 
Panese individuals, iocluding the 
President of Japan's National Mu- 
seum, and the director of Tokyo's 
Art Museum. 

Elscint, the scientific Instruments 
company, received a message from 
Kansai Electronics of Osaka. Dr. 
K. A. Moosberg, president of the 
Japan-Isract Friendship Society in 
Tel Aviv, received a message from 
Mr. Hisatsune Sakomitzu, president 
of the Japan-Israel Firiendship lea- 
gue in Tokyo. 

The World Federation of Jewish 
Resistance Fighiers and Partisang 
yesterday cabled all World War ΤΙ 
resistance movements, urging them 
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to condemn the massacre in Lod, 
perpetrated by terrorists dispatched 
by Arab countries. 

The Rakah Democratic Women’s 
Organization yesterday registered 
its horror at the massacre, claim- 
ing it harms the Pelestinian cause 
but adding: “Tt is above all essen- 
tial to Uquidate the cause of these 
terrible acta — the conflict with the 
Arab lands —- and to liquidate the 
occupation..." 

BOMB HOAX 
IN HAIFA 

HAIFA. — Police bomb experts 
yesterday combed the approaches 
to the Haifa rallway atation in the 
wake of 2 false report that a bomb 
had been planted In adjoining Plu- 
mer Square, the bus terminal. - 

The report had been telephoned 
to reporter Yoel Dar, who immedia- 
tely informed the police. Shortly 
afterwards, the police, who have 
been bothered by a number of such 
Calls in the previous two days, ar- 
ested a 23-year-old youth outside 
a Hadar Hacarmel phone booth. He 
is being held on suspicion of being 
the bomb-scare caller. (Ittm) 

FIRE RAVAGED 30 dunams of the 
Ramat Gan National Park yesterday, 
destroying part of a grove of trees. 
Firemen who battled the blaze for 
three hours said that they thought 
it had been set off by the heat of 
the sun. 

a * s 

IL100m. IN HOUSING has been 
puilt on the Golan Heights since the 
Six Day War, Shiomo Avni of the 
Bousing Ministry said yesterday at 
the dedication of the permanent hous- 
ine for a Golan settlement, Kibbutz 
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Two senior Japanese officials are 
due to arrive in Israel today to 
express personally to the Israel Gov- 
ernment their Government's sorrow 
and horror over the Lod Killings. 

‘The bwo are Mr. K. Fukunaga, ἃ 
leading member of the Japanese 
Diet Uower house of Parllament) 
and former Lebour Minister, and Mr. 
Yamamoto, ‘head of the Middie East 
@esk at the Japanese Foreign Minis- 

Garden Tomb 
Jerusalem Post Reporter _ 

“Let us offer out thanks to God 
that, despite all, we are here in Je~ 
rusalem, the Holy City.” 
These were the 

Puerto Rican piigrim: 
the Garden Tomb in Jerusalem 

means elections must be held by 
(where Protestants hold Christ 38 1) month of Elul — before Rosh buried} yesterday morning. 
The pilgrims, who decided to com- 

spelled this out to mean Agudat 
and wuitra-orbhodox groups, 

who produce religious terrorist ele- 
Israel 

ments. 

The Party urged the Government 
to choose its representatives on the 
Rabbinical Elections Committee, in 
order to expedite the electoral pro- 
cess and to keep to the timetable 

tions. This Set out in the regulat 

Hashana, in September. 

Gnancial problems. The university 
heads are in turn to take up the 
matter of tuition fees with the 
chairman of their student unions. 
Also ac the meeting were repre- 
sentatives of the Finance Ministry. 

Drowned boy 
identified 

BEBRSHEBA. — A 10-year-old Be- 
auin boy, who drowned in 2 wel! on 

y visit as guest of the Ministries 
Piast and Forelgn Affairs (by Sw! 

Ve 
Dr. Yeshayabu Shapiro, member 

the Broadcasting Authority plenum, fr 
Strasbourg. where he represented ᾿ 
Aviv University in a symposium 
journalism sponsored by UNESCO's 
ternationa} Centre for Advanced Ex 
cation in Journalism ‘oy Alr France 

Mrs. Dvorah Rabinow!tz, chairman 
the Israel Executive, Mlarach! Wome 
Organization of America, fram Lond 
where she was guest speaker ul ᾿ 
Annual Conference of the  Mizra 
Wemen of Great Eriialn and Irels 
tby El Al). 

DEPARTURES 
Knesset Member Menahem Begin. 

the U.S., to address the Young Isr 
national raliy for Soviet Jewry. 

Tel Aviv Chief Rabbi Shlomo Gor 
to Canada, for a conference with rab 
jn Montreal and Toronto, and to τς 
part ln the Canadian Young Israel δι 
anniversary fete (by E} al). 

Mr. David Horowits, chairman of | 
Bank of israel Advisory Council ἃ 
formerly ἢ governor, to Stockhol 
where he will head Israel's delegat! 
te the International Conference 
Ecology (by El Ab. 
Mr. Yebuda Ajingzon, world treasui 

ot πόθεν τοῦ thee ULB? Canadas 
2] de 

AIRLINES 

The searches began immediate 
under police surveillance in ἢ 
maln departure hall, and the circ 
lar also ordered tightened securi 
for all other outgoing internation 
fughts. 

But the airlines immediate 
charged that the new measur 
would cause “chaotic work con 
tions” due to lack of space at Fl 
micino Alrport. 

They demanded that police shov 
have full responsiblity for carryit 
out the searches, and disclaimed a: 
responsibility for ensuring that ou 
rages Uke the Lod attack wou 
not recur, 

Their reaction followed a ro 
Wednesday between airlines ai 

END OF THE MIDNIGHT PARTY 
ie the defiuita cad te all tasects and rosches in γοῦν kitehan. 

than an hour's treatment (use your kitehen after 3 hours) 

MOST BUITABLE FOS RESTAURANTS TOO 
PEST CONTROL ἃ CHEMICAL SERVICES LTD. 

Tel. 412688, P.O.B. 1811, Tel Aviv. 

plete their tour of the country de- 
spite the fact that 12 of their fellows 
were massacred when they arrived 
at Lod on Tuesday night, yesterday 
toured the Capital and visited the 
28 members of the tour who are still 
in hospital. Another member of their 
group — the 13th — died in hospital 
yesterday afternoon. 

Present at the service yesterday 
morning was the U.S. Consul in East 
Jerusalem, Mr. John Mallon, and the 
Deputy Director-General of the Min- 
idatry of Tourism, Mr. Israel Zuriel. 
Last night Mr. Zdriel reported to 
the group on the payments which 
the National Insurance Institute will 
be making to those affected by the 
tragedy. He also presented each 
Member of the group with a Spanish 
πατρὶ and a brass plaque of Jeru- 

lem. 

airport police over responsibtli 
for having let through the thre 
man Japanese suicide squad whi: 
boarded ἃ plane at Rome with su 
machine-guns end grenades in the 
sultcases. (Reuter, AI 

ISRAEL'S NATIONAL BASKE’ 
BALL team last night defeate 
‘Brussels University by 100:99 befo: 
3,000 spectators at the Tad Eliya 
sports palace in Tel Aviv. 

try. 
Yesterday, Mr. Hisaji Hattori, for-~ 

merly Japan's Ambassador to Israel, 
and now her Ambassador to the 
Vatican, arrived in Israel, as did a 
senlor police officer from Tokyo, Mr. 
Morito. The police officer, after con~ 
ferring with Security and police of- 
ficials ‘here, received a description of 
the massacre and met the murderer 
held by police. 

A Japanese diplomat who came 
here yesterday from Geneva aboard 
ὦ Swissair fight, to assist in the 
workload handled by the Japanese 
Embassy here, showed α great 
deal of patience in face of the 
careful and time-consuming secu- 
rity checks. Although he carried a 
diplomatic passport, Mr. Matsu- 

Fined for posing 
as a soldier 

PETAH TIKVA. — A young man 
from the village of Daburia in the 
Galles was fined IL300 in Magis- 
trate’s Court here yesterday for 
posing as a soldier. 
Mohammed Ayad, 28, wag arrest- 

ed after he was spotted by Shalom 
Zabzourl, a Haga (Civil Defence) 
man in the Petah Tikva Central 
Bus Station. Ayad, in uniform, 
aroused Zabzouri’s suspicions, and 
the latter asked him to show his 
papers — which showed he was not 
@ soldier and was wearing the 
uniform ilegaily. (Itwm) 

of the Kaderet el-Saneh tribe. 
The boy fell into the well at the 

tribe’s emcampment near Tel Arad. 
He wag sent there by his father to 
bring back a donkey which had 
wandered off, While trying to get 
the animal, he stumbled and fell 
in. 'Bis body was recovered by fire- 
men who pumped the water out of 
the weil. (itim) 
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Two victims 
buried 

TEL AVIV. — Two of the victims 
of Tuesday's mass murder at Lod 
Airport — Mrs. Aviva Oslander, 44, 
of Tel Aviv and customs officer Ye- 
hoshua Berkowitz — were laid to 
rest yesterday. 
Among the many present at the 

‘Kiryat Shaul funeral of Mr. Ber- 
kowitz was Finance Minister Pin- 
has Sapir. The funeral was also at- 
tended by fellow workers of the late 
Load customs policeman. 

At the funeral for Mrs. Oslander, 
which was conducted by the army 
chaplaincy, the Government was re- 
presented by Tourism Minister Mo- 
she Kol. The army’s chief cantor 
chanted “El Maleh Rahamim.” 

Mrs, Oslander, who had come to 
the airport to greet her husband, 
Yosef, leaves behind her 8 20-year- 
old daughter, Nira and a 16-year- 
old son, Doron. (itim)} 
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